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From the A'. T. Evening Post. 
An Address from tlic Confederate Con- 
ti ■ ess. 
Nothing but a feeling of utter despair could 
have induced tbe rebel Congress to put forth 
the address to the people of the C’onfederae 
Stales which we find in a copy of the Rich- 
mond Whig of Feb. 28th, now liefore us. It 
is so reckless in its assertions of history, so 
bitter aud falsely abusive of the North, so ve- 
hement in its appeals to all the prejudices, 
the passions aud tbe fears of the people, that 
it could have proceeded alone from a convic- 
tion that the .South was getting weary of the 
war and of the cause of it. Men who have agood 
causeto support,who aresatUfled with the prin- 
ples on which they act, who are sure ot llie 
public to which they address themselves, do 
not fly into such a fit of passion wheuever 
they speak, as to fill their mind with a hope- 
less muddle of blunders, aud blind their very 
eyes to the existence around them. 
This address prolesses to be a calm review 
of tbe history oi the contest between the North 
and South, but scarcely a fact is correctly 
stated in regard to that controversy, while it 
is iu reality another attempt “to fire the south- 
ern heart-’ by the grossest exaggeration of 
northern offences, aud the most wilful tnisren- 
reseutation oi nortlieru character. It cannot 
even present, with entire truthfulness, the 
main issue of the coutest, without an accom- 
paniment of falsehood. Alleging the causes 
that induced the South to separate, it Says: 
4'Compelled by ft long series of oppressive and ty- 
rannical act.-, culminating at hot iu the selecti> u of 
a President aud Vice President by a party ooufc&ed- 
Jy sectional aud hostile to tit** South am! her intUiu- 
tiou*. these States withdrew from the former Union, 
aud formed a new Confederate alliance, at an in im- 
pendent government, bayed on the \tn: ■ relation* 
of tab r an capital This step w ex taken reluctant* 
autiy, by constraint, aud miter the exhaustion of ev- 
ery measure that wad likely to secure us fr in inter- 
ference with onr property, equality in the Union, or exemption from submission to au a!Un government. 
Here it Is acknowledged that the defence 
and protection of slavery was the single mo- 
tive of the revolt (a confecnon to which we 
direct the attcution of our copperhead and 
English readers), and yet the truth i? mu tiled 
iu talk about ioug series of oppressive aud 
tyrannical acts*’—acts which cannot be enum- 
erated because they were never done. All the 
sectional hostility that ever existed has growu 
out of slavery, and the election of Mr. Lin- 
coln, as the South well knew, was not an as- 
sault upon slavery within the States, but a 
motion in arrest of its extension to the terri- 
tories. 
It is next proclaimed that after these wrongs 
had been perpetrated the Soath wished to 
wthdraw irom the Union in perfect peace, 
contemplated no war, aud was utterly sur- 
prised to find the federal government deter- 
mined to maintain its rights. 
“Commencing our new national life under such 
cirtumatauce*. wc had a righi to expect that we 
would be permitted without molestation to cu.t.vale 
the arm ot peace, aud vindicate ou our chosen arena, 
and with the selected type of aociai characteristics, 
our claim;* to civimatiou. It was thought, too, by 
many that war would not be resorted to by an en- 
lightened country, except on the direst m- 
Ccssity. That a ^people, professing to be animated 
by a Christian seuiinn ut. aud who had regarded our 
peculiar institution as u blot aud b ur upon the lair 
escutcheon of their .common Christianity, should 
make a war upou the South tor doiug wuat they iiad 
a perfect right to do, aud for removing them of the 
iucubus which, they pro tossed, rested upon them by 
the associa ion. was deemed al(float beyond bedel by 
many of our wisest minds. ** These reasona- 
ble anticipations were doomed to disappointment. 
Thered gxirs of ba tie, kindled a t Sumter, dtxi i- 
paled all hopes of peace, and the tiro q comments 
were array* d in hostility against tacit other, it 
charge the responsibility tf this tear upon the C. S.” 
--.I X-.. _» .■ 
thirty years bad labored to “lire the southern 
heart” to the due pitch; oh, Fioyd aud Thomp- 
son and Cobb, who used Buchanan's adminis- 
tration to get ready lor the battie; oh, Forsyth 
and Lovell, who were promised thirty thou- 
sand soldiers to heip you It obi this city alone; 
what shall ye say to these most meek, moder- 
ate, peace-loving and truly Christian brothers? 
It would appear from their narrative, which 
has all the sweetness and minion of a dis- 
course by Atniuadab Sleek, that the North 
has alwaysbeen savage,always aggtessive, al- 
ways warlike,andalwatB impervious totlie sttg- 
g. slions of reason, while the soft aud gentle 
South—unresisting as a babe toward its op- 
pressors—tender as a woman to those who 
wronged it—turning to the second check with 
true Christian patience to the rude creatures 
who smote the first, and only anxicus to be 
let alone, that it might cultivate the serene 
and useful arts of peace—has been driven to 
arms with the extiemest reluctance, and only 
when further eudurance, already too loug pro- 
tracted, became impossible. The saints ! that 
red glare at Fort Sumter was not lighted by their torches, but by the United States. 
The war having been forced upon the South 
the next point relates to the composition of 
the respective armies. It is an old story re- 
peated : how the Southern host were raised 
from the people—men of heroic courage, sub- 
lime, patriotic devotion, and an intelligent 
sense of the needs of discipline—while ours 
were masses of “hirelings, paupers, criminals 
and emigrants.” As a representation of the 
two armies is two stale and puerile a device 
lor remark! but it has a use, aud tiiat is, as 
the basis of a more astounding representation. 
The Southern troops being men ot honor aud 
conscience, aud their officers gentlemen, have 
deported themselves during the war with n 
high sense of personal reaponslbilty, with 
the nicest regard to the decencies of civil/, d 
warfare, aud a scrupulous defence totlie right 
of non-combatants. On the other hand, the 
Yankees being mere fiends or hyenas, could 
do no more than betray their nature iu all 
their conduct. 
The passage is loug in which our misdeeds 
are described to the people of the t on federate 
Stales, hut we feel bound to cite it as au 
evidence of the kind of stories that are told 
tiem: 
Not content with rejecting nil proposal, for a 
peaceful settlement ot' the controversy, a c u.l ear 
of invasioo waa commenced, which, in it» progieu 
has besn marked by aueli brutally and uis egard of 
the rule* of civlli/ed warfare, as s and out in un. 
exampl-d barbarity iu the his.orv of modern wars 
Accompanied by eviry act of eiunity ai d rapine, the cuijuci of the enemy lias been d sii'nte'of that 
tbroekrai.ee and magnanimity oiiieli civilization 
ami Christianity have introduced to mitigate thu 
apeiitiesof war. Die atrocities are too incudib’e 
forutra'ion. Instead of a regular war. onr ie->-. 
tance of the unholy efforts to enisli out our nattual 
oxls'cnce is treated as a rebellion, and the settled 
iat -rua'i mal rulos between bohiger-o.ts are ignored. 
Instead of conducting tbo war as betwixt two snili- 
tarv and politicil organizations. It is n war against the whole opiilition It ,me- *-e pj,laired a <1 
burned. Churches are defaced. Towns arc iat 
etckel. Ci tiling of' women and inlan ait stripped 
r am thelrpersons. .lewehy and mcramtoes ot tbs 
dead arc stolen. Mills aud iuiolcmculs of agricul- 
ture are destroyed. Private salt works ore broken 
tU> The introduction of medicines is forbidden 
Means of subsistence arc wantonly wasted to pro- 
duco beggary. Prisoners are returned with con- 
tagious disease*. The last morsel ©f food baa been 
i taken fion kniiki, who were an! allowed to carry 
J on a trade or brauch of industry. A rigid and j ott. nsiv** rgpionape has been introduced to ferret out 
! ‘disloyalty Persons have been forced to choose 
• between starvation of helpleM childreu and taking 
the oath o! allegiance to a hated government. The 
cartel for cxchai ge of prisoners has lieen suspended 
and our unfortunate -oldie* a subjected to the 
grossest indignities The wounde» at tiettvsburg 
were depriv. il of their nurses and inhumanly loft 
to periah on the field. Helpless w omen have been 
expo-t i to the most cruel outrages and to that di.-- 
houo- which i-infinitely worse than death Citizens 
hayc been murdered by the Butlers and McXiils aud Mi'roy*. who are favorite genr rals of our enemies 
Itcflned and delicate ladies have been seized, bound 
with cord* imprisoned. guarded by liegroef. ami 
held as h< stages for the return of recaptured slave*. 
LnotbuUing liou-combafants have been banished or 
dragged from their quiet homes to be immured in 
filthy jail4. Preaching the gospel has been refined 
except ou cor dition o taking the oath of allegiance. 
■ Parent have i.* * u f irbidden to name their cLildren 
in honor of‘iebi-l’chiefs. Property has been con- 
fiscated. 3!Hilary iiovernors have been appointed 
for states, satraps for provinces, and Hajnau* lor 
cities.” 
When men who call themselves legislators, 
aiul who, with the responsibility commonly 
attached to ofllce, are compelled, in order to 
sustain their case, to resort to such deliberate 
wholesale, unblushing falsehoods as these, 
they have either lost all sense of truth, or 
their cause has become so desperate, as to de- 
prive them, not of dignity merely, but of 
decency. 
1 »«,OflO (ThARS, 
Havana, German anil Domestic, 
Composed of the following favorite brands, all of tb? 
FIRST ItlALITI ! 
“Figaro," 
"Ln Union," 
“Club House," m 
“Las tins Banderas,” 
“Harden Slate.” 
a 
“El Sol,” 
“Superior,” 
‘ilepublira de Columbia,” 
“El Hlobo,” 
“Puerto Principe,” 
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Orders train the Country Solicited, 
ABIEL H. STANLEY, 
! 194 Tort* Street, Portland, Maine. 
I feWES 
I —————— 
Mads from the pure Balsams qf Vermont. 
N. H. Downa's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rgllilShonest, standard old Cough Kxxkdy, made X in Vermont, ha* been used with entire sucee*.< tor 
thirty-three years. It is warranted a* usual for 
Coughs ,< olds, Whooping Cough, Ooup, Asthma, 
1 and ait diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- 
i cianrajid gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
J mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. ot I Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
Srente Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, rigadeBurgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors, 
Buooeseors to N. 11 Downs, 
Watxbbury, Vt. 
■EF~t*rioe 25 cents, 60 cent*, and fl per bottle. 
M H. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., JMrtlsrd. 
I Me .wholesale agents for Maine. novld dAwtt w* 
TO 3DSAIJSH.S. 
i mHE undersigned having greatly increased their X Utilities for mannlacturing 
HOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having large experience in tnai oranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the fame. Wo 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, a* we manufacture express- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
find i» to their advantage to look at our stock. which 
cousin* fn part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX 
L BATHER, FRENCH and AM BH1 CAN CALF, 
French Kip, Lemotme aud./odob Calf, iioa* and hid 
Slock, Serges and Webs, Loot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings tf all kinds. 
Mr F.dmi nd Libhy, late of the firm of Meters. 
Chas. J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself wi h 
u«, and rel\ing on hi* many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the abo\c 
statements. TYLER fc LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864. fet6 d4ni. 
For O'ouKha, Colds and Conauuaptlon. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests, Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, tho Press, the Trade, in fact by all 
who knew it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, soe wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the mouev ll 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and If: the 
large bottles much the cheapest, he careful to uet the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, COT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
H. li. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. dccSi«riftn» 
LIFE INSURANCE 
NON-FORFEITING POLICIES, 
WITH 
UBOE ACCUMULATIONS, 
ox 
TEN ANNUAL_PAYMENTS ! 
The tintuul Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the largo cash fund of 
j TEN MILLION DOLLARS, 
hat* always granted Policies 
SOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE, 
by the pryment of 
TEN ANNUAL PREMIUM*, 
on more advantageous terms than any other Lift 
Company in this Country 
Also i ues Policies payable at auv given age dur- 
J ing the lite, or at the floorase of the insured. These policies, os all others with this great Com* 
pan) arc continually increasing in vw'ueand amount, 
and wiih its present large investments, whicli art* 
cou-itantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a 
million do iai* per annum, it may reasonably bit ex- 
| pec tod that the ram insured will double itself within 
a low years. 
Apply at ottice SI Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE. General A*er t. 
JtLl8 NT AT AweowUw 
MAINE INSURANCE Ca 
Augusta, Maine. 
flUiE Maine Insurance Company insure against A loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchun- dize aud P nruiiure. on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies lined 1 for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLEK, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary, 
EDWARD SHAW-Ageut, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
oelSoodly 
Wholesale and Rttail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST Ol'EIS’ED 
Ho. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
POUT LAND, ME. 
1 obeli twin the constant receipt of, amt will aoll e ry af enioon nud evening by public auctiou, tite following lil.oh of gooilr in ^uautltic. to vuit: 
W oolen* of all dexcriptiouk, Drc-* (.‘tiodo in variety, Li"cn, . rush Towelling, 
1 over. Arc, Table Cm lory. Plated 
Ware, Jewliy. Yankic No- 
tiou* aud Fancy (food*, 
Commencing Tuenlajr, February lfllli. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE, 
Auotiou and Commission Merchant, 
W. P. Stkwabt, Auctioneer- febld dtf 
H OTB LS1_ 
j Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILPOH HOUPE.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
i 
chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly relilted, renovated and re- 
paired, aud numerous excellent alteration* 
made. It is located on the Saooarappa road, 
>ut lour miles from Portlaud. affording a biautiiul 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Rowling 
Allejs. In close proximity to tho house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
1 here is also a well sheltered Shod, 105 feet long, for hitching horses 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing partie s, who will Hud it greatly to their 
pleasure aud advantage to report to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the eutcrtainm« Dt of 
guosts. decid'd tf 
j rA_ THE AMERICAS HOUSE, 
?Hanover Street .... Bo*ton, 
The Larged nnrl Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proi>rietoi. 
ocl6ly 
Aid to Union Prisoners in liiclt- 
vuond. 
THE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded tnr ugh their uts, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contribution* to this humane 
object. 
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com* 
fort for wick men arc generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tious. Four separate shipments t>» tho Christian 
Commission have b* cn already mad**, and other sop- 
plies are about going forward to LicMnomi as fast 
as the neceesarv mean* are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Array Committee of Portland Voung Men's 
Christian Association, No. 85 Comncrcial street, or 
to the undersigm-d, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R llAYRH, 
Cyrus Sturuivaht, 
H. II Uuruehb, Army com. 
A. J. Chabk, 
W. B.Johvsow, 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
ncv16tf 
■ Piswomiion. 
THE eopartaarskin heretofore existing tinder the ft»*n» style of ftillNNKY A CO »» this day die- 
«olred by mutual consent. "The a flairs of ho late 
confer.• will l»o settled at F. A Howard's, under 
Lancaster Hail, by SI. M. rbinr.ey 
Having this da> fold to tv'uart k Co. our stock Id 
trade, wo would cordially roe unmend them to our 
friends and tnmsr pUross as worthy their patron- 
age aud confidence. I'UISNEY k 10. 
Copnnumliip. 
rilDI undersigned hare this day formed a copart* 
JI. uership under the firm slyle of aTUAK I* k CO., 
and will continue th«* 8tove and Furnace business 
u all branches at the nH stand. N >. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES H. STUART, 
jan21 dtf D. R. 81 EVENS. 
SWEAT^fc ^ LEAYEsT 
Attorneys and Countollors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D M. SWEAT. WATHAM OLHAVJEB 
Having a responsible Agent In Washington, will 
procure reu»ion*. lionnty, J*rizo Honey, ana all 
olaim, against the Government. 
my2 dtf 
To Merchants* 
A MAN of bvsittCM talent* would like a situation 
| xa. in home mercantile busine-s as Salesman or j Book-ke per, where there is a prosj**c of becoming 
• partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 579, 
I Portland. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their 
convenient time. doc 30 dtf 
! PROPOSALS FOB BEEF. 
Office of tub A. f\ 8., U. S A., 1 
Cortland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1S64. J 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until Moi.dav Feb. 29111 1*04, st 12 M., 
tor the supp) of lro*u beet to sll the troop* station* 
ed at Camp Berry, Me., uutil March ", 1**>4, inclu- 
sive, aui at t e same tunc stpatate Proposals wi.l bo received for thctuppiy of fresh No* io all tie 
troops sfaMoneu in *ho vicinity ol Portland, Maine, 
lor oue year, or such lee* time as the t'ommi^gary 
General shall direct. The beef to be ’he Net qual- 
ity iu ujuarteis. with an iqtinl prop rtlon o! each 
( necks acd shanks to be excluded) Each ! id ». c/.*t 
be accompanied by. the nauxs of two rvtponsib « 
p^r«on» (residents of Port and) to enter <m< p mffi- 
cient bond as -u re ties for the faithful peiforaai.ee 
cf the contra.t. 
The A. C.8. reserves the »i ht to reject anyrorrll 
bids for reasous coi ceivcd by hint of benefit to he 
Government. A.I contract* wili be suLmittc-d to the 
Commissary Gcneial for approval 
Proposals intis be endnseo *'Proposals for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef. Box 1522 Portland Post Office.” 
The Lids will b* opened at the tim** speeened. at my office. >o,ll! Federal street. Bidders are invited 
to be present. 
HENRY INMAN. 
Lt Lieut. 17th Infantry U. S. A. A. C- S. 
feb22 dtd 
THE B E S T! 
Ilf-opcm'd, 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
custom* r; and all who tuny give him a call, w ith pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be?t uiaD- 1 
; Per and at reasonable prices. 
S3F“ Particular attention given to copying. 
A. b'. DAV18. Proprietor, 
j Portland. Jaly 30. 1Sq8 dtf 
Contagion* Disraso*. 
Ch.pter 14th, Soctioui 30 »i:d 32, of the Revieid 
S'atutc* 
Sect, ft) When any disctse dan error* to the 
public health exists in a town, the mutt cipal officers 
“hail use all possible care to prevent it* spread and 
to give public uotioe of infected places to travellers, 
bv di*p!a\ing red lia^s at proper distance*, and by alio her mein* mod effectual, in their judgment, 
for the common safety. 
Sect n2. Whou a * noteholder or physician knows 
that a person under his cue h taken sick of any 
such uisease. be shall immediately* give notice th*re- 
of to lrte muuicitHl officers of tno town w here such 
ners >11 i*. and if he neglect* it no shall forfeit not 
less than ten. nor more t* an thirt dollars. 
The above law will be strictly cuifnricd 
JoilN S. IIEALD. 
febl2tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Wood, Palm Leal' ami Hom y. 
I OH i LOfiS CEDAR. 
I uUi in i.ous mahogany, 
17 LOUS l-ANCE « ooD, 
608 BUNDLES PALM LKaF, 
3fil M AT s. 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by 
HoPH Ml EATON, 
ieb9 No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Dividend. 
ON and after this day, a dividend of Two Hollar* per sharp—Jess Coven meut tax vri 1 be paid 
on the stock, in Federal cum /<-*./, of the Atlantic & 
St Lawrence Haihoad Com pa** %. to shareholders of 
record on tbe31»f of Deere ter last. 
(’HAS. K. R-AKKh i T, Trer surer. 
OMee of Atlantic if Sr Lawrence /.‘ailroad Co. 
Fortland, Feb. 4, 1864. eocTwis 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
TONS 8tove size, at 198 Commercial 8t., 
(Kichard-ou’s Wharf,) Fort land 
fhe ondoruigued has sold the Join*.*' Coal for nine 
years last past. It has given general satisfaction. M here there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
cooking use. 
All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in 
good order, carefully picked and screened. 
Other varieties to wit: 
LEHIGH Suij.r Lo.f,-Hazleton .ad Old LehJ.h Nav Company's 
) *'KIL.L,(W. Ash,) Lo*nst Mountain. HKIt ASII, the genuine lit AN KLIN’ .'OAL.also the Diamond. 
CHKSTNl T i'OAL. (Johns') well serf cried; 
price £9.60— good t^r small sums, or where the 
draf t can be readily checked, 
Cl !Vi HEKLAMl) COAL, a prime article for 
hmith.s' u-e. 
janlH is«»odtf JAM KS II. RA K F.R. 
First .Yitionul It,ink of I’orduuil. 
mills Bank has been designated by the hearetary A of the frea* ry •* as a permanentdepositary of piblio moneys and a linanriai agpnt of the l>ited 
State* aud s vow authorized to receive deposits" 
from the various Officers Of the Uovcrnmer.t who 
receive funds in the way of coUo*t«ngor who may 
bold government tund her ditbnreni* nt 
Deposit w )1 a*ao be received from anv ore de- 
sirous of purchasin'* the two year five per. vent 
notes, which arc made a etril tender for their lull 
value by the act of March 3 1863. 
William eoward uould, t.shier 
f«b!9 ed2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
; “It in easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCETWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(roi B LOCK) 
So. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity 
not trade at a plac** where they can buy as cmcA? 
as iu New Y ork or Boston, and where they can pur* 
Cham* DUY' GOODjj on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New Y'ork daily. 
Joplin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into 
the most fashion able styles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Tlannels i a Lot of Bed Blankets j 
Satinets, CasHiiuercs, Cloths 
FOR BOVS' AND MEN’S WEAR. 
Large varietli* ot Table Linens, Toweling*, Linen 
Cambric Haudkerri ief*. and line Merino Ladies’ 
Black Uo«e juat received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to «ee 
them in great variety, at the Middlo street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
i\o. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAI1 TUS POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
dec4 dtf 
COAL •& WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AMT PART OF THECITT 
St’RINO MOUNTAIN LKBIOB, 
HAZALTON LB HIGH, 
COL FRA INK I.KBWB, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOBN-8, 
TBK OKXUINK LOBBXKT 
Fore and Free BnrnliiK* 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS' CSK. 
THF.SK (’o«!i »re rtrietly or th« beet quality,sad warranted to pro rutufuctiou. 
Also, for i»!e, boot quality of Nor* Scot la »ud o th»t 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
#9.50...-CHEAP COAL—-*0.60 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for S9.60 per ton’. 
Oj}lce, Commercial SL, head of Maine Wh’J 
SAW YEK Ac WHITNEY. 
mobaO'SSdly 
Nooteli Canvas, 
-BOB PALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Uath, Me. 
OAO BOLTS Superior Bleached dU\J\J 30g do Ail Long llax "Gov- ., w 
ex nmeai contract." AL“f 
S*.K> do Extra All Lon# Cax Arbroatn. 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Hath. April90.IMS ipMdtf 
STEI»1IE\ II. \OKTOX & CO., 
Boom Painters, trainer*, t [alien, and Paper Batmen, 
Corner Lime and Federal Sit., Portland, Me. 
mriiE* h EoxTf.w. l&MSni* ira t rka okktt 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward, 
Xa o s t, 
FEBRUARY Jtli, in the cars, bet wc*n Bangor and Kendall’s Mil's, a wallet containing about 9 .HO 
in bank b Us. Whoever has found the hum* and 
will return to th»* Whig A Courier office Bangor, 
or 10 Ihe subscriber at ihe Provost Marshal's Office, 
Augusta, will receive the above rewajd. 
febfl Lieut D. F. SARGENT. 
AVANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Arxut Drawer*. 
Also, Good Machine Hand, Basters and 
Finishers, 
Wanted in the shop to mcke ARMY PASTS. 
roomh iu 1'liEE STREET BLOCK over the store 
otic do^r north of I olford’s. 
No work given out or taken in Monday forenoons 
or .Saturday afternoons, 
f-todtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
fw.t Oylltelion IHitrict qf Statt <if Maine, 
'J'J Eartiungc Street, 
FobtlaHIj, July 17th, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
f|1H 18 Office having been mado a depository ol X Lie venue Stamps, the public will bo supplied at the following rates: 
Le** than #60 at par. 
860 to 11k.hi, <i percent, discount. 
6l*j00aud upwards. 6 per cent.discount. 
NATH'LJ. MILLKK (lollwjtof 
l‘i'jpo«al« lur llrit‘k». 
V 8 Knoimk^r Oprice, I 
Portsmouth, X tl Feb. 23 1# 4. ( 
SKA LED I’llueuSA L& w ill to rec* ived at this ! time until 12 o’c cck, M. o 'bun* day, Match 
10. 1804, for fur nibbing seven bird red and nf y 
lii u*r. d i7fA 0 Ol b i k« lo be delivered on the 
"’bar * at F orts Cons itutiou and McClary, Forts, 
mouth llaibor. Two hundred and tweutv-five t bon- 
rand (226,M>0 ol tb above bricks to bo taco bricks 
ami tlie balance <»t ?-a «1 seven hundred and fifty 
thousand < 760.0(H)) brick®, to t© haul, durable, 
str«i^bt, smooth wel moulded and frtefrom breaks, 
ftraigr t end ©* and jets with ibito ful corners will 
t<* tak* n. 
O' the whole s'-veu hundred and liftv thousand 
(750,000) bricks not more than two percent, ©i hr ok- 
eu bricks to bit del v* red. and of the broken b ic’s 
t" y tine© quarter brinks, or three ba f biicks to be 
counted as » n© brit k. 
All the said bricks to be carefully moulded trom well temper* d morter.in which the propoition of 
sand is never to be such as to impair in any degree 
t* e hardue s son mine-* and d" rani iiy of thebricks. 
Oue hundred thousand (10 *,000) of said bricksto 
lx* delivered on sail wharves by the 28 >h dav of 
April next and tb bala« c- of gild ge eu hundred 
Hioi Iff y thousand <7.‘.H0 0 bricks t be delivered at 
said ForN du irg the oimrimr »nd autumn of the 
present yea-, at mu-rvals adapted to the progress 
of the works. 
luitn-oJl ring proposals trust send samples to 
this ottic?, of th bricks that they propose to furnish. 
The at \e bricks mad be Tuti.-facto; y to the V. S. 
Kn»i e©** in charge or Ids a cot, au<1 the right wi.l 
be reserved *o reject any or all bids not deemed tor 
tli interest of the Unit *i Mate 
(‘'•posab vvi 1 be addressed to tbe undersigned 
at F**r srrou b, N. IF, a» d must be > ndcised •• I ro- 
ros-N for furnishing biicks for Forts iu lVitsiuouth 
Harbor. 
.). N. MACOMB, COL A. 1). C. 
f-b2f> dtmchio It Col. Engr's. 
NOTICE. 
rpiIE unconditioi al Union men of Cumberland. X are requ* gfed to meet at The town bouse in said 
town, on butuidav, Feb. 27th at three o’ lock, F M 
to no > inate * aodidates for town officers, to lx- sup- ported at the anuual ele tion. 
Fer orde** of towu Committee. 
keb 22,1861. feb24dtd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & co.7 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER, 
No. if Exchange Street, 
▲re prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange* Spruo Gum, Lozenges 
Lemon*. Canary Seed, ('undies. 
Lime*, Lemon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa Nut*. Fig*. 
Citron, Nut*, ail kind*. Da ten, 
Olive*, Ralftln*, Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 
Faacy\'audir< of all description. 
oct» dtf 
KNIGHT dr FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DEALER.IE- 
Butter, Kites, Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
a. d. kkioht, novSdtf a. a. frost. 
~~F. M. CAR$IEY~ 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOB* BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Case* made to order. 
HP*FarnitEre Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May ‘tit, lKtii, tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to fhrnUh 
8TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of varion. .ire. and pattern.. 
St'w Pip* u4 Finarw, till Gwis*, Sfcjfiiu. Pn!l<y»,ie. 
Light Hoc*b Work of all descriptions. and all 
kinds of work required iu building 
Fortification*. 
IronStairs and other Architectarnl Work. 
Houses, Stores, snd other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In oonnection with ths above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build* 
era is invited—and all kinds ol Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
RJP^Ordera for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc*J 
SEWING* MACHINES I 
WOODRIAX, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 sad 55 • • • • Middle Street. 
2fe«Jlto»nd rrlmalagr Alwej, oubu. 
m«kl!ttf 
M. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MA.CF4CTC.im OF 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
i5i itikt iiscnmH or iachisut, 
Steam Cooks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
•ale or Retail. 
STKAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in tho beet manner. 
Works 0 Union 8t., and 2S3 kSSAForeBt. 
taiidtr PORT'I,AND MB 
4LBE1IT WEBB ft COH 
DBALBRS IH- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
QUAD OF MKKKII.L'S WBAitF. 
Ceataierelal Street.* • Pert land. Me. 
I#»tf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Midrtl Street. 
Rbfeubmcr*.Ur*. Bacon and Brxalih 
Portland, May 25,1863. If 
Dr. J. XI. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
rcocommeud him to his former patients ami the pub* 
lie. Dr. Fbbnald. from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert ArtiUcia! Teeth ou the"Vuicanite Base," 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mav 25. lm «f 
jrcemovaj. 
The undersigned has removed to 
107 Federal slreet, Ware’s Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet hi* friend! 
and forni< rpfliron«ia the TAILORING DUStJSESir 
iu all its branches and latest st> Jes. He ft**l* grate- 
ful k-r past favors, and hopes by a st> ict eye to busi- 
ness. to sin re a continuance ol the same, 
jams# d6w M. 11 KKDDY 
JOHN r. SHERRTj 
Hair CiitlcramlWig .tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Port ^nd,(upstairs.) 
Separate room lor Latfces’ and' Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts, l'ads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, he., 
An constantly on hard 'r'iJ’KT. illy 
J. A. DAVIS Si t O., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOK EASTERN MARK138. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
Mpttt Mb 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLET 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied bv Jonx 11. Smekblkme. 308 Congress Street, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Furntt it re Itepiti rins & Vurnisli tug 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGFS and MA1TUKSSE3 constantly on hand. 
d«e» dtf 
REM 0_vXl 
DR. MEWTO.y 
HAS removed his residence to JVC. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, So. 116 Exchange Sfretf, In 
Noble’s Block, up stair*. Office hours front 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 8. and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M. 
Dr N will continue, m connection wtth srencral 
practice, to rive special attention to VISE A <ES OF 
FEMALES. ocaidtf 
M AKUEV8 Iitl PROVED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Ronfln g 
yon ft.a V HOOFS. 
E. HER8EY. Agent, 
Jat.26 dtf No. 6 Union Sfro»t. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Countin'- Room to Let. 
COUNTING BO* M ,verNo. #0 Commcrelkl SI Thomas block. ioiat. Apply to 
... 
»• J MILLER, aohlldtf OverM Commercial 8 treat. 
To Let. 
TIIE room, over the ,V-re of the subscribes,covacr of Korc and Exchange streets, now occupied b\ Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession riven 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec-29dti BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now ocoupled by us. Poaseudou (Iren immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hannon BWk 
JanSdtf IiJLIBBETACO. 
To Let. 
OFFICE iu second story of store No. Middle street, over store occupied b* ■suniuel Rolfe. 
Enquire of SAM(EL UANMJN. 
fob 15 eodtf 
To Lei. 
OFFICE over No 8> Commercial Street. En- quire of TWITCHKLt, A Cti AM PL IN, 
ftbl2d3w Commer tal Street. 
For Male or 10 Let. 
A CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over K 
rooms,large stable and slieds—situated twe 
iand 
oue-hall miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation iu Cape Elisabeth for a vi 
_ tering place, and summer boarders. For 
pas uAuwAarsenquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
Desirable*Mummer Residence lor 
Male. 
THE Farm known as the “Eli Searey Farm," cou'ainhig abt ut 110 acres o good land, snu- 
ated 4 m kn tlii* side of Saco Village, and If miles 
from “Old O cb.r t Itesoh.” The buildings are all 
iu good order, surrouti-n d with b* aiitifnl e ms. 
Till-* is a deniable property in all respects, either 
as a .-umtr.e residence or for a fl st rate farm, 
for particulars enquire on the preru.ae*. or to 
J C. PKOCToK. 
fet-9 d°w Lime Street, Pi rtland. 
FOR SALE. 
A PLEASANT Country beat,at New Gloucester, Lower Corner, It* stand formerly nccupkni 
by r leriou, as a Home Echo I, is offered for sale. 
I he hcU'O a a ell, both two story, the latter utw 
contain litem finished rooms, a mod cellar, and an 
abuudai.ee ot pur soft water, wood house and sta* 
Lie connected. The place is adorned with suadeaud 
oruamo t.» trees and hrubbery.c irmaudsa beau- 
tiful p*o«*j«ct m situated iu a Food community, aud 
isoutau hour* rideirom Portland ou Use Grand 
Trunk Railroad. A lar*.e g-rdeu belongs t*» it, well 
Mtockcd with vour.g an thrifty fruit trees iu lulf 
bearing,(24 pplo trees ) Pr ce f1700. 
For further in’oi tnatiou apply to r. Y eat on, Frye* 
burg Me Huh tla-k- il, near the premise., or 
AUIOII wi ll il. ID Midol -street. 
fel-25 3taw tf Portland. 
Casco street, Seraiaaijr. 
TUK Spring Term of hi. School will open on 1 h r-day, March. 3-1. and continu* ton weeks. 
Application’ may ho made at 217 CumberiaaJ 
sticvt. 
MISS H. HAWKES. 
Portland, Feb, 20,1864 
fcb22d2w 
GiOoD SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Feaxkein Fax- I il v School, Top*alt Mains. Ibis school fa» 
uks>autly si ated on line oi henicbic aud Port- 
laud Kai road. 25 mi!** from Portland, 9 miles from 
Bath. 7 hours' r da iron Boston. Number of pu 
p is limited to twenty-four ext term wtM com- 
mence March 2 Please send or •Circular.’* 
ft jtra>i — Pairons. 
H^n. XT W. Thomas, Mayor of Portland. 
Hon .1 W Bradbury, Augusta. 
Hod. Johu Applutoii Bangor 
1 rof C E Stowe. Andover. Mesa. 
11 Kmeay, 1 roprieti Memnic house Lowell 
D Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams hoove, Boston, 
Mass. 
8 o L,cw « E*}.. Belfast. Me. 
Dr N P. Mouroe. Belfast. Me. 
Levi Y‘ ung, > sq Otto*a C. W. 
U 22U2w W.JOUNSuN. A. M. Principal. 
AD. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civiu Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the abort notion ol 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fauoy Waists tor Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments lor Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street. 
1 EVERYTHING in the shape ot Clothing for Men J and Boys made to order with neaiuee* and dis- 
patch. at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OK CLOTHS, Cashmeres and Vest- ings always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange St. 
IN VERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can b* J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
▲ D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
CiPEClAL ATTENTION giTen in getting up Boy* 
O Jackets. Pants and Overcoats at 
eovlOdtf a D RKF.YRS’rW FvehaugeSt 
FIVE DOLLARS willbegivca tor the detootiov and conviction of any person or persons«tealini 
papers from the doors o(our habsorioers. L*Vf -nor lonirna nvruvevms 
Coal and W ood! 
-AT THI- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE. 
DELIVERED TO AXT PART OP THE CITT. 
AT SHORT XOT1CE. 
Onr Coal i§ of the very BKST quality, and war- 
ranted to give ritiitaction. 
-ALSO. FOR SALK- 
411 Kind9 of Hard aud Soft W ool. 
The Fablic are Invited to give u« a call, aa we ar« 
bound to give saUrtactiou to all who Ihvor at with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL * McALLISTSR 
augJO ly 
Mason & i-Lamiin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
TL1E aubscriber, being impressed \rith the greet excellence of these Instruments, and their sdaj- 
tation either lor small church* s, vestry*, or parlors, 
offers them for fAle to the citizeus of Portland aad 
vicinity. 
The tnauulhcturers have the written tethmonw oi 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the test! onials of euch as 
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel, is tho following from 
Gottschalk 
Massus. Mapok k Hamijw:-I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to find it* way kto 
every household of taste aud refinement that can 
po."*ib!y afford its moderate expense. Your ( abm* t 
ihryci/i is truly a charming instrument, worthy ol 
the high praise it lias recetvmi. and far superior to 
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it i* a 
fine complement. from it* eapacitv for rendertrg 
much delightftil music, sac rad, *• eular, classic ana 
popular, to which the Piauo is not adapted." F F GOTT8CHALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instruments may be found at the Mutie 
Rooms of the subscriber, vAere they will be sold at 
the m inafheturen*’ price*. 
II. 9. EDWAKD9, 
No. 349 1-3 Rt«wart*a Block. ConcrMB 81 
rfM/ldtr 
~m7 PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AXD MASUrACTCKRR OW 
SILVER WARE, 
338 Cougra.a St.,Opp.Court Houic Portland.Me. 
kind, of WARE, such a* Kni\f», fork,. 
Spoon., Cake BaakeU, avion#. kc p luu in the 
'^t^RKPAUUSO and RE-FlXISUlSC.O\A 
Silver Ware. j»u» dbm 
liO Bbls. .yonhern Hear Fork, 
m /\ BBLS. Northern Meti Pork, 
1 Ou 75 Le»f Lard, 
5)Tierce, Leaf Lard, 
For .ale ^0RRIg GpKENK k SAWTER, 
JanSB Thoma, Block, 90 Commercial St. 
_proposals. 
Proposal# pou j, Nx v y _ “'**•*«•* * v#. a *4,4c 
Buokad or Ste.m j 
SEALED PROPOSALS i/tSSSL'JSiSL ‘cr the Navy lor the steal year ohdlns June 3u, 14 4, •id benefited at tbebu.cu ol s eau te>iMr.ii.< uuiii lu o'clock of ibe 21,t day 01 Ma.ch u.at, ,, which i,me u.e opeuika »lli b» cuiuuiti.cn. 
Prop .sal., mus. be enuorred •• r.opoa, .or Nate- nalt lor the Nary," thai ilw) may ke ofoliuraoked 
[ri m other buaiti. it let.ei*. and d idea 10 the Lbiet at the 1*111 cau of cream buau.ee.ikg. 1 u* material, a.d a. ticle. eikbra. eo lu the claa-ea named aie paitieulariy ce cmImu In tbe piiktad ^.uenlt,o “*> HUi;h '“LC foru-hedroii ch- de.iie, t ourr, on ap».ii, ailon w ibeetmma d ntt ot tne ..-pect.te y„T; or .„ the ... y a.TTt,.. ”» •-* thine ot all the yard, upon appl cal on to the bureau I tu. d.t niou ,nto c a tin I aua h t a convenience of the dealer, in *c.aX.?.!*,,# ,! win he .uroluted a, are .cu.I.y „.Z ti ine corn in, ndact an.i u.ty ag ni for each eiat^n 
i'i’ 1° ,,Ja‘V ,D to ,n# *Cl •■‘t*1* °* ot tbi it oway.ro, have a oopy 01 tl.e vcbecae. of tie other yard, for etami.aiii a only, item widen may b -juaged whether ii wil, be ociratle to make a,, plication ior any ol the cla-tea 01 tbote ta.oa Alt otter thin,» being iqual, pref re. ce will be aiva# 
10 a ’Lie, 01 American mat uraemic. * 
OITrr, mat, be maue for It e whole of the dui at 
tny yard upon one of the printed ». heda'ev. 1 r la 
?’’* roothrmity tberewttn, o. tcey will not ba con* tillered. 
U|»** application to tbe Btm ait, to tbe Comouu d* 
eikt 01 any >e'd, or to any Nary Ag u*. ibe form ot off r. or guaranty, *ud other uec*# ary iiitortsa* Uou re-pec kg ihe proposal* will b« for* i#h» d 
1 Lt ooutraci Will 00 tvodrd *o the lone*. b dder 
7rm*lyV prwp#i«'£mr!1 ,:i *’ * 'paired by tU l*w of 10;h Augu* ldl6 toe a\»v, Depart meet rmtrv- 
tu "J*-4 u • tld, i do, med ex* 
1 u coa’racts will b^ar dare the day tbe ro 1 aCi- Uou i* given, an 1 d hr- rte* can b d* mand<d. 
»uretir4in t. e ’ul * mount «il be im.uirri* to 
* gu the contract a d li-ir rtHpouaib lily • rrlided 
io by a United ata» * district judge. u red 8 a on 
district -’tori e collector, or navy agent ia ad- dltioual accu lti. a. rweuiv per centum will to wth- 
held from tti amo.ui of the b U. a til lie contract 
.ball b-ve been completed, aid eighty per ccmutu of each bl I, approved la triplicate by tbw com- maiirja.it, of the r-.pecttve yard-, nil be paid by Ine navy ageutr. at the polnu of da.lvery lo Iht.de or c-rtiticate at the cp ion of theCo etnmenr wl'lla 
ten day, alter the warrant for the ante .hall have been pa-d bv th-secretary o the treat .ry I he I'ol.ow lug a-e he t err air id at ths ra> 
ipectlvc navj-y ai dt: 
kiitert. Maine. 
ClaaiNo. 1 Boi'er Iron, Ac ; No 8. Meta I'c 011- 
no 1U, Engineer Mirea; No. 16, Tubbing. Ac- No Hi, Steel; So. 1» /inr *’ *S’ “■ 
Charlestown. 
C'a»« No. 1. Boiler Iron ,nd Rivet,: Na. J Iron; No 4, l.nin Packing. Rubber Hose. Ac : No 5. SpermOl; No ?, Lin„ed 0.1 and Tn-nantine 
N«_J. Lnrdotl; No #. Tallow and Reap; No lo' Engineer, store.; No. 11, engine r,- too-,: No’ 12 Engineer, Instrument-: No. 1#. Steel; ho 17 Iron Natl,, Bolt,, and *ut»; No. 18 Copper: No is’ Tin and Lead; No. 20. White Lead To ifZina 
Stationery. 
t0l°r'd Dr»,r* 1 **• 
BROOKLYN. 
No. 1, Boiler Iron: Xo 3 Holier Felt tr v0 4 
Oom Packing, Rubber Hoe, *0. ; No C^nir ea. tine Oil*; No. a. Unr ed :<il, Torp rtlne. ai d Aka 
hoi: No 7. Lard Oil: No *. lall. wand s<ap- X#* 10 Kng neers' More,; No II. Login, e>>‘ Tool*; No. a. Kngm e.* luntrument, No. 14 Wroaght-'roa Wp«. VilTM. Ac.; No. Ik, SN«I; No 17. Iron Nallf. Bolt- ami Nuts. Ac : No. 18.Corner- >0 0 
Tio Zinc. Ac.; No. *1. White Le-dj No », Colon! 
1 aint*. D yer»; No. 21. S at'oneiv :No i6. HI- lore 
• rrt a .a pi-nk aud Butt-: Xo. 26 White Alik- No 20, LaaUrn.: No 30. Liagnoaivi ae. 
PIIU.ADKLI'DIA. 
Clara No. 1. BciirrLon. Ae ;bo 3 BoilerFe'ting No. 4. Uuin Packing, nobbtr note, Ae : No 3, 
Hperm Oil; No 6. 1 iu-eed OU and Tnipeutii 0: No. 
7. Lard tdl: No. 9. lail. w aid roai no 10, 1 a,i- 
11 er»' Store-; Xu. 11. 1 1 ginirr>> Toole >0. 12* 
Kagiaae—* lo-trum-iit.: No 14. W-ongm-lioa 
uipe. Valve-. Ae No. 16. 8 eel; No. 17 Iron N»ll*. 
Bolt* aud Nat*; No. 18. Copper: No. 10 Tin, A0.1 
N 20. White Lead: No 21 Znc Pa ati N«. 22, Colored Paint* and Dryer*; No 23, 8rationalg. 
WASHINGTON. 
r>— Vo 1. Be Her lit-, Av.: AO. 17, B .It*. 
feb2SUw4w 
Proposal* Tor limber muu a alert- 
ut> lor Ike Narr. 
NaVT DtPARTMESr, ) flureau of Construction and tirpn r, I 
January tt. loft. | 
OEALEO PROPOSALS to lurntoli timber au WA- 
tenai* lor the gNavy lor the al >tar cuing «luut> 30, 1804, will be ircciml at ihe buitau « * Cvu 
•traction and uepair until louc ock of the 12c dftr 
ol kebiuary next. at which unit the tpeumg AiLM 
COIUlUt‘U«.<M. 
Pr po*ais must be indorsed "Proposals for Tim* 
b r and >ia eria.'s lor Lv Navy," in«t they n-a> be d htinguiBiied from other buuupsw le ter*, ai € u«* 
rectfu 10 the Chief ol cue bureau of CO stiueUOW 
aud Repair. 
I he met trials and articles ombrmoed in the classes 
named art. parLcuiarly o< scribed iu the printed schedules; a«*y 01 wb ch will be lUinbbtd o such as 
de»ire to oner, ou appiiouiiou to tue coaimautuu ts 
f the respective yards, or to the uavy a eut near- 
wt thereto, aud tuoso ot All the ymd- m\ on eppkea- tiou t * the liureau. Tui* division iuto cla**t * i«ing for the couveiii wice ot uealers in each, *uch ola*»«fl 
ouly will be furnished a* aie actually n quilt a for Olds l'Ue couuuaudaut and navy agent lor each 
•(anon will, m additiou to the schedule ol classes of 
their own ynn *. have a copy of tue rcheouks of 
the other \«.o» 101 txaiuinaiioi- ouly, from which It 
may oe judged whether it will be de*irab.e to make 
application tor auy ot the classe* ol tnuse anis. Ail 
o.ucr thing* hein* equal, preference wiU be given to article-of American uianutaciure. 
offers mu-t 0- made lor tbe whole of the elam at 
auy yard upou one of the priuud scheau es, or la 
strict eoulormity therewith,or they will not do cou* 
steered. 
L'pon application to tke Bu can. to the Commas* 
dant 01 any yard, or to auy Navy Agent, tbe tons 
of Oder, of guaraufe-e. and other necessary informa- tion re-pcctiug the proposal* will be lurnisht-d 
Tbecontraci wid tea*aided to the lowest bidder 
who gives pio er guaraut* es, as provided by tue law 
o Huh August, 1346, the Navy Department reter*- 
in«r »hw right to rtject the lowest bio, it ue mtd ex- 
orbitant. 
a ..v contracts * ill bear dats th#> dtv th* ruftrir*. 
liou is git on. and dehveiiew can be uitnauaed. 
fi> it retie-in the full amount will be roquiri-u totign 
•he coutracr, auu the*r respousibi iiy cor ilk-d to by 
a lulled states district attorney. collector, or nary 
•geut. At additional security, twenty per cell it m 
win be with fid from the amouut of the bill* uitJ 
thecont act shall have been completed, ai.d eighty 
per centum ot each biti. approvtu in triplicate y 
the commandants of the rospec ive yards, will be 
paid by the navy agent* at the points of delivery, in 
and* or certiticate*, at 'lie option of the Govern- 
ment. wiudii ten days after the w arrant Ibr the same 
-bail have been paa*e*l by the secietary oi the Tiaa* 
•ary. 
»we following are the classes requirei at tie it- 
-peclive navy y aids 
KtmiT, MB. 
Class No 1. white ona logs; No8. white oak pre- 
•nGcuoui* limber; so6(>eiluw pme planketook logs; 
No 11, white pine; No 8i, tm and zinc. 
cuAai^aeToWN. mam. 
Class No 1, w hite oak loa>; No 3. white oak pee- 
mbciuus timber. No 4. white oak plank; No *, yel- 
low pme pauk stock logs; No 10, white pine meet 
limber; No 1*. white piue logs, plank and boards; 
No 12. white piue deck and -tag** p auk ; No 13. ash 
logs and ji.au ks; No 14, a»h oe*s; No 19, « him ah 
stave* and headings ; No2U. black spruce; No >1 lo- 
cust tree nail*; No A iron; No27.1-on spikes; Ne 
28, iron uaii-, wiought and cut; No ?0. lea.i *, N«» 31, 
hardware; No 34, tools for store*; No 33. while 1* ad ; 
No 37. zinc paints; N o iS colored paints; No38, 
turpentine and varnish; No 41. glass: Ne44, whale 
<*i* *. No 43. tallow, soap, and sweet oil; No 47, *hip 
chandlery. 
BBOOKLTX, X. Y. 
Cla-s No 1. white .».* *w 4, white oak pro- 
miscuous timber; No 4, while oak plauk; No 6 yel- 
low pine plauk stoex logs: No 7. > ellow nine be- me; 
No 11, while pine; No M nah oars; No 16, hickory 
butts and bars: No 19. v»hite oak staves an bead- 
ing*; .2, mahogany ; No 26. iron, round, fiatai 4 
square; No 27. iron spikes; No 23. irrn esl’f, 
wro ght aud cut; No 9). lead ; No 31. ztne and tl -: 
No 33. hardwa e; No 34 t »ols for stores; No 18 col- 
ored paint-, dryers; So 39^varnish. No 41, glaMI 
No 47. ship chaudlery. 
PHtLADKLFHI A. 
Class No 10. white piue nun aud srar timbe;; Ne 
12, white piue deck punk and staie p’auk ; > o 18, 
locust: No 2t, b ack sprnoe: No51.locust tr*e-iai>ai 
No 26. iron, round, 8 it,square, »c: '<*26, steel; Ne 
27, irou *p‘ke*; No 30, lead; No kl. zmo. ti*» and 
solder; No 38, hardware; No 84, tool* lor stO ea;No 
3 \ white lead; No 37. zmo paint*: No 9*. c© ore4 
paints, drycis. 4c: No88. varnish: No 40. linseed 
oil: No 41. ghee; No 46. tallow, s* ap. -weel oil; Ne 
47. ship chandlery ; No 48. iugot copper. 
WASHINOTOX. 
Class No 19. white oak staves and her dings; No 
31 pi.- lead; No 8*. hardware; No 39, ap.rita of 
w.ue, varnish. Ac: No 41, glass. 
jsn2$ Uw4wTh 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
It HE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the name and style of 
•*i K<>88. 8ENTER A JOHDAN.” la this day dl»> 
sol-ed by mutual oousent. William W. Caooaaad 
It »y a i. yvtkr are authorized tn b»s«* t» • » uaiaeee 
of.hel.te arm. Sw*L SsRik. 
Bridgton. Feb. 6. I'M. WM. A. JoBDAN. 
New Parttaerwhip Formed- 
The under-ieiwd, nil niters of tho late Una Of 
“Ceos*. Hxxteu ft Jokuax. h.ve tin, OA) termed 
» 0»n„er.hip under tie Dsme.nd style of “CKO'tS 
ft SKN I EK and will c-utli,ue In the nuu butnMA 
of said Ute firm and will close up the bu.loMt al- 
ibi r. of said late Arm. 
BT-Hldes, dkiu and Bark vaatod a* anal. 
WM w. CHo-S, 
BOTAL 8ESTER 
Bridftoft Fob.«. WM. ftM «*ir 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINS 
—--- 
Monday Mornftagi February 2'L Ifcii l. 
«*■#*-• — 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
thanmauy oth^r Daily paper in the Stale, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
) KEU0 —S7.00 per y< tr tf paid strictly in adtanre 
« discount qf #1.00 will be made. 
Ward ('uuvnsesi. 
All citiz'in* of Portland, who arc In fa- or ol the 
uucouuiliuuul maintcrauce ol' Un- I n. u, tin ->i- 
premaeyol thoConstitution, and th. coir.j.lttc r|>- 
pression of the rebellion, with all it ct.'is's, a*c rc- 
uue* ed to meet at their sovrral Ward room* on 
Tuesday evening. Match l*t, 19T4, f tin* yurt *.t 
uotuiuatiug candidate* to lie supported at thvinu 
iug municipal election, for AlUermrn, mimin' 0 
the Cnmiiion Council. Watdeu, Clerk ainl ott -r 
Ward officer 
Also to selcut seven delegate# trom each \V 
who eh all select a candidate to 1 Miy.crU'. fir 
Mayor. Per orr'er lluion Cit CummiHer. 
Portland, Fell. 27, latii. 
The Etiquette ol the Quarter I)(•( !.. 
There i* a story of a polite Frenchman who, 
when asked why lie did not save a drowning 
man who had fallen into the Seine, replied 
that he hail never hc.eu favored with an iutro-r 
duction to the stranger. This anecdote It s 
been recalled by what we understand to have 
been stated by a witness lie fond tuo jury of 
inquest now investigating the ct'se of the Hci- 
Iiemian. A shipmaster w as on tuc stand aud. 
as reported to us, stated substai tialiy that 
he had felt sure the ship was going u[»on the 
rocks, and thal all onboard vvoliH pjsjusii, 
he sHiiri.i* not burr, tatd anything >o the of- 
ficers of the shiji about il; that if Lt had com- 
mand of the ship he should not expect ar.y 
such interfereuen on the part of a passeiige 
aud that, a* a pa enger, he should have no 
right to give advice unless called upon to do 
so. If such is the prevailing idet. ol the punc- 
tilios to be observed on llte quarter deck it 
seems to us it needs some atneuduient, and 
that the rule would lie more honored in llm 
breach than in the observance. True, a j o 
the part ol 
an officer on shipboard, lie would have u. 
right to countermand an order Irom the au- 
thorities of the ship. Perhaps he would hare 
no right to give unasked advice to a man at 
the wheel or any other subordinate of the ves- 
aei. But when a ship, freighted with valua- 
ble property and more valuable lives, is fecl- 
fng her way in the fog near tin bore and 
without a pilot, and a uavigat well ac- 
quainted with her situation is on l 'aid, and 
is conscious of her danger and that she is 
beading directly for destruction, it sec ins to 
us that no f'aptain with a heart I, Death hie 
vest would be lacking ill most prof and gra‘- 
itude to him for proffered uggr- tion, ar.d 
that no such navigator, with pro r see a 
of responsibility to his faliow-tncu. ould h 
itate a moment to give the c< mtn n der tiie 
beuetil of his information, Ureourl fear of 
trenching upon the etiquette t be observed 
in such cases. By the tame r i. at would 
close his mouth iu such a case,>, could t it 
give an alarm it he saw the flames beginning 
to creep around among the dry limber contig- 
uous to the furnace, because i. is the watch- 
man’s duty to scent tiie danger and to make 
it known. 
It is feared that a similar ri .rd for punc- 
tilios at the expense of humanity's dearest in- 
terests, lias lmd uim-h to do with some of ou. 
disasters iu the field. Able Generals have 
been left unsupported in the most critical si: 
uatious and at the most critical moments, 
inertly to maintain etiquette. Official digni- 
ty has stood iu the way of the salvation o.' 
precious interests. It may l>e ail right, bu* 
we don't see it, nor do we beleive in it. 
the poorest and most humble Contraband 
knows a fact that will lie ol infinite service to 
a Commanding General, such General should 
be willing to profit by the information; and 
the private individual knowing a fact that 
would turn the fortunes of war and save the 
field, and yet refusing to communicate it to 
headquarters, if able to do so, practically 
would he a traitor to his government. So, 
too, as we look at duty, tiie man on shipboard, 
knowing a fact which, if communicated U. the 
master might save the ship, her cargo and her 
precious freight of human souls, and yet on 
a punctilio refuting or neglecting to commu- 
nicate such tart, becomes responsible fo-' ill 
tba diaa ters resulting from bis silence; whuc 
the man in any position of authority and re- 
sponsibility, who would refuse to listen to the 
humblest individual who could impart savin 
truth iu an hour of terrible necessity and hu- 
ger, is not tit to be entrusted with responsi- 
bility, and should never have the lives of his 
fellows placed in his keeping. Life is more 
than etiquette; and be who practically rets 
aside this principle awakens n suspicion I hat 
he is reckless of human life, and is unfitted to 
be entrusted with its custody. 
-New Custom Hsu*.—Probably. 
It may not he known to :>.l! on." !■: •!( is 
that for boinctitne past the capacity ol 
public buildings in this city has b n inade- 
quate to accommodate the varioos depart- 
ments of the l £>. govern. .. t. and the 
largely increased business of this poet.. The 
U. S. Court accommodations have been found 
inadequate in count quence of a me., of Jir y 
rooms and other necessary conveniences: and 
the Assessor and Collector el Internal Reve- 
nues have been compelled to fin 1 accommo- 
dations in private buildings,vvhih u,.. iucreas'-d 
business of the port has rend r:d the pr. >t r.t 
Custom House entirely too narrow lot the 
convenience and expeditious di.-cliarge ol ’be 1 
duties of the o/llce. 
Under these circumstances it ««■- proposi d 
to enlarge the present building by addition 
in front and rear, which would add nothin:' to 
« the symmetry and architectural beauty of tbe 
edifice, to say nothing of the bud effect upon 
the street upon which the building fronts,and 
the evil of covering Yuore of the ft nt area in 
that often crowded locality. 
Mr. Roger-, the Architect of t tiureau of 
Constructional Washington, ha been lure, 
and carelul estimates have been made, by 
winch It is founfl that such an enlargement of 
the present building as that adud; t to, would 
cost but a small sum lesa tha.i ili. ection of 
4 new and spacious edifice, eve. ively f.,r 
revenue purposes, on the Mlo o the obi 
Custom House on Fore street. 
We understand that on peiiti i of the 
Collector, the .Judges and tier ib of ti c 
Courts,the U. S. Marshal sn.il tbe Ib dmaster, 
backed by a petitiou from the <oaru of Trade, 
Mr. Rogers w ill recommend ur lb-put- 
ruent, and Secretary Chase will r ■■ nini nb to 
Congress, the building of a new Cast >m 
House, and ask lor the tier.--ary app-ropr ::t 
tiou to accomplish such a wo.k. That would 
leave the present building for the use of the 
Circuit and District Courts, the oUicei.t of the | Internal Revenue, the Post ') c. and nth. 
uses which the (iovernment may have ■>< )n j 
to make of it, while the collection of w.c <\ > 
ternal revenues from commerce would he 
eommodated in the new building. The di 
fereuce in expense between a enlargi incut o 
tile present bnildiug — whica would affo'd 
only temporary relief-ami the election or e 
new building, is so small that true econot- 
will be consulted by the erection proposed. 
THE BOHEMIAN DISASTER! 
oroner’s Inquest—Verdict ol the Jury. 
KUltTHEK PAKTlCULAIiS. 
The Jury of Inquest, called to inquire into 
the cause ol' the wreck of the Montreal Ocean 
Steamship Bohemian, by which some thirty 
lives were lost, closed its investigation on 
Saturday,at noon. The testimony is volum- 
inous, and as much of it is a repetition of what 
has been already published, and some of it ol 
no particular importance, we shall give only 
a condensed report of the testimony, embrac- 
ing, however, all the important facts bearing 
upon the ease. 
The first witness examined on Friday, wa- 
.lames Spence, who was at the wheel from (1 
o'clock of the evening of the disaster until the 
time she struck on Alden’s ltock. His state- 
ment coincided with that nt Captain Borland’s 
in relation to the course steered, making the 
lights, Are. lie staled (list he had sailed with 
Captain Borland eighteen months and had 
never seen him show signs of intoxication 
and that he was perfectly cool after the ship 
struck ami did ail he could to save the passen- 
gers. 
Washington Stetson, a pilot on the steamer 
Montreal, of the Portland and Boston line, 
aid they passed til? Bohemian on the night 
of the di'a-ter. at about S o’clock. .She was 
apparently heading northeast, and he thought 
she was farther to the westward than she 
ought to be. Saw her fire rockets and blue 
lights, as is customary when waiting for a pi- 
lot. He thought the Bohemian was a mile 
and a half outside of them, and they were 
about half a mile from the Cape. She did not 
appear to be going ahead scarcely any. He 
thought, from her position, she could seethe 
vijtv i.Mu lurrt" h na/,i; or vapor 
in the atmosphere, the lights looked further 
off than they really were. Had she lired a 
gun they would have supposed her in distress, 
as tin y thought her too near the shore, 
i aptain Horlaiul stales that shortly after! 
dock of the evening of the disaster, he saw 
ape Elizabeth lights. He judged he was 
about s miles from land. The weather was 
hazy and he went slow, and then dead slow. 
He put lookouts upon the forecastle aud aloft. 
He went lielow at 8 o'clock to consult his 
chart, and the ship struck just as he readied 
the deck. He continued to fire rockets and 
blue lights from the time they discovered the 
lights until she struck. The pilot host gen- 
erally responds to these signals aud they 
steer ibr it, but no pilot boat was seen that 
night. 
Shortly after striking the engineer reported 
that she was making water very fast, when he 
ordered full steam put on and headed her for 
the shore to beach her. She run about ten 
minutes, when the engineer reported that the 
fires were drowned out. The anchors were 
I hen east and the boats got in readiness to 
■avo the passengers. The boat was settling 
ill the time, lie gave an account of the man- 
ner in which the passengers were saved which 
i- the most important part of the testimony 
and we give it substantially in his own lan- 
guage. 
After the boats were got in readiness the 
passengers made such a rush that many of 
them were filled before they reached ttie wa- 
ter; the anchors were not let go until all 
headway ceased; it might have been later 
than nine o'clock when the anchors were left 
: steamer must have ruu fully two miles af- 
■r she struck. The engiue slopped in less 
mu ten minutes alter she struck; the ship 
c. settling all the time, and she had hardly 
ot under headway when the engines stopped; 
.Her the anchors were let go. got the passen- 
gers into the boats as soon as possible; all the 
passengers were on deck, and there-was great 
confusion; every officer was at his own boat; 
saw them endeavor to drive the passengers 
out of them where they were over-crowded 
before they wi re lowered into the water; all 
the boats were numbered and each boat had 
its officer and crew ; the crew wore a badge 
with the number of their boat oil it; he (the 
Captain j was at vaiious points superintending 
the embarkation; it was the‘chief officer’s 
boat that was swamped ; sent Uie chief officer 
forward to let go llie anchors: it was the.chief 
oiliect'* and carpenter's duty to perform that 
office; could not say whether the boat was 
s vamped while lie was forward or not; the 
boat was swamped in lowering; one end 
dropped dow n aud threw the passengers into 
the water: some of the boats were tilled and 
others wt rc not, which left some 70 or 80 
passengers on deck : the chief officer asked, 
after his least was swamped, if lie should get 
into another and try to bring those which 
were not tilled alongside; told him to do so; 
he did, and succeeded in bringing one boat 
under starboard how: this lioat took on board 
a number of passengers; could not say how I 
cany; at the time a dense fog and the ship j 
eltliEg down; the beats were all away from 
Uic ship a moment after; the only alternative 
then was to gel the passengers into the rig- 
ging; he was left on l*oard with the boatswain 
three of llm crew, ami some 70 or fiO passen- 
gers ; succeeded in getting about 50 women 
and children into the fore-top; the water was 
then over the forecastle head; the men in the 
boats not lull n fused to pull alongside; Xo. 2 
boat was swamped by the letting go of the 
fall or Itieahiug of tire pin; Xo. 1 boat and 
Xo. 5 or (1 boat came buck in about three 
hours and took all ef them off; lowered the 
women and children Into the boats from the 
rigging; got ail safe to the laud that were in 
t! rigging; a few passengers washed off the 
f ecastle head when the ship filled; alter 
t ing tli8 passengers housed and eared for 
.turn d to the ship; left the beach for that 
purpose about 1 o’clock; the ship did not siuk 
for some time after tire anchors were east; 
very little or no wind; could not say whether 
she would have drifted on or off the shore If 
the anchors had not been cast: hud no con- 
versation with ( apt. Stone before she struck; 
no person told him there was danger of run- 
ning upon Aldeu’s Hock, a gun w as fired 
after she struck ; did everything in his power 
to save the lives of the passengers. 
Captain Edward Stone, of Keuuebunk, was 
on hoard the Uohemiau when she struck. He 
supposed when they made Cape Elizabeth 
lights they were about s miles off. lie said 
he had no conversation with Captain llorlaud 
in regard to the danger, although he ex- 
po ssed fears to Captain Wells, a passenger, of 
-trikii .: on the rock. Captain W. replied that 
Captain llorlaud knew best where he was: 
that he (Stone) did not consider it his plaee 
to advise the Captain. Said /re would not 
lute* told tin < ‘aptuin if Ac had known rer- 
tain nhttrai ifninu on to the rocis, as it was 
n... his plae would rather run the risk of 
hi ■ life and the lives ol'the passengers. Said 
he was not surprised when she struck, as he 
heard some one say he saw the buoy ten mir.- 
nte before. IT thought she was going 2 or 2 
1-2 miles an hour when the struck and had 
1 
ecu going slow for some time. 
Capt. t>tone's testimony agreed with Capt. 
u land’s in regard to what was done after 
struck, and the efforts made to save 
ie passenger*. He thought one or two of 
ue boats ought to have taken more passen- 
,ers as they were not full, or rescued some of 
the drowning, lie said he assisted In getting 
oul the boats and remained on board until the 
last boat left. He said it was about half tide 
and that if it had been one hour later she 
would have gone over the rock without 
touching. He said he did not see neither of- 
ficers or men under the influence of liquor 
during the voyage. 
Mr. Tracks,file first officer of the Bohemian, 
testified that he was on deck at the time the 
lights were made, they weresteering N. XV. by 
W. at the time aud changed their course to 
X. and N. by E. aud run that course half an 
hour before she struck. The engines worked 
about 1,1 minutes, hut he could not tell how 
far she went before she sunk. He said the j 
cause of losing so many passengers from No. 
2 boat was that one end was let dow n sudden- 
ly throwing the passengers out—that ropes j aud ladders were thrown out hut they seemed 
too much exhausted to make any effort to save 
themselves. A boat came round hut could do 1 
but little to save the passengers on account of j 
the s wi II. No. 2 boat w as rendered useless as j 
it was full of water with the tea breaking over 
it. 
After doing what lie could toicscue the pas- j 
sengers, he was instructed to go to the shore, 
to get help; and taking No. 4 boat with as j 
many passengers as he could carry, he made 
for the Cape Elizabeth light, aud as be could 
not succeed in making any one on sfiore hear, 
he went for Portland harbor, and landing his j 
passengors, returned with the tugboat. He 
said they saw the Boston boat going out; had 
not seen the Portland lights at that town. ! 
He had been 14 voyages with Capt. Borland. 
On Saturday the investigation was resumed, 
and Capt B. J. Willard, was called upon to 
testify. He said he was in his pilot boat at 
the time oi the accident, near Bangs Island 
ledge, said he was out eight miles from shore 
all day, about S. K. from Cape Elizabeth 
light, and camo in as the log shut dow n.— 
Did not see any rockets or blue lights. The 
man on watch said he thought he heard a 
gun, hut as guns were was fired in the city in 
honor of Washington's Birth-day they thought 
it might be one of them. If it had been clear 
enough for a vessel to approach the coast, lie ! 
should have been out further. Said it w as 
impossible to judge of the distance ofa light 
iu a fog, when they cannot get cross bear- 
ings. Said the Portland lights were safer 
to followr than tiie Cape lights in foggy 
weather. 
Said he laid brought Captain Borland iu every : 
trip he has come. lie thought Capt. it. hail ( 
a very good knowledge of the harbor and 
could have brought iu the ship in clear 
weather. He had always found him very cor- 
rect. He said there was four feet water in 
the shoalest place on Aldeu's Hock, at low 
water. He acted as pilot by agreement with 
the agents of the company to look after and 
bring in their vessels. The first knowledge 
he had of this disaster was when the tug boat 
hove iu sight with the chief otllcer of the Bo- 
hemian on board. He went down to the 
wreck with them and found the passengers all 
oil, and the Captain and a few of the men only 
remaining. Said there was a tlrst class buoy I 
on Aldeu's Ledge larger than a hogshead, hut i 
that a bell-boat would probably have given 
timely warning aud saved the ship. Said the 
harbor was the easiest of access on the coast, 
when you can get the lights, as you can keep 
iu 9 fathoms of water all the time. Said he 
was the only pilot who kept a boat for that 
purpose. Said there was no branch pilot in the 
city or iu the State; thought it important 
there should l>c oue. 
The following is the verdict of the jury: 
STVIi. ok maim:. 
| r.. s. | ( umberland, ss. 
An inquisition, taken at Portland, within 
said county of Cumberland, on tbe twenty- 
third day of February, iu the year of our 
Lord one thousaud eight hundred and sixty- 
four, before James S. Gould, gentleman, one 
of the Coroners of said county ol Cumber- 
land, upon the view of the bodies of several 
persons there lying dead, by the oaths of 
Richard Crockett, Robert Dyer, Levi Wey- 
mouth, Cyrus Green, < >ren King, aud Albert 
H. Estes, yeomen, good and caieful men, who 
being charged and sworn, to enquire for the 
State, when, how, and by wliai means the 
said several persons came to their death, upon their oaths do say, that the said persons, of 
name and residence unknown, came to death 
by the sinking of the steamship Bohemian, 
Capt. Robert Borland, in Caseo Bay, off Uie 
shore of ( ape Elizabeth, on tie ggd aud 2.'id 
days of Februaiy, !S(>I; the sinking of said 
steamer being caused by her collision with 
Aldeu's Rook, at about eight o'clock on the 
eveniug of the 22d of February, 1SG4, when 
running at the rate of one and one-hall' to 
two and tw o and a half knots per hour. We fur- 
ther llnd that said collision was ow ing, 1st, to 
an error in the judgment of Capt. Borland as 
to the distance from Cape Elizabeth lights, 
which were then visible; 2d; til at even had 
the steamer been where ('apt. Borland sup- 
posed her to be. it would have been a course 
oi wisuoin ana caution to nave taken a more 
eastward direction than he did take, till l'ort- 
laud light was made; 3d, that said collision 
would not probably have occurred had there 
been a bell-boat on Alden’s ltock; 4th, that 
though the weather was mild and calm, and 
that two steamers were overdue, while anoth- 
er was expected, the pilot employed by the 
owners of thu line w as not in a position to ob- 
serve tile signals made by the steamer. 
The jury further find that most of these 
persons, how many being to us unknown, were 
drowned in consequence of the swamping iu 
some way to us unknown of the boat belong- 
ing to said steamer, known a- boat No. 2. 
while being launched partially filled w ith pas- 
sengers. We further find a boat known as 
boat No. 0, left the ship when but partially 
filled with passengers, and though repeatedly 
ordered back to the ship by the olllcers of the 
ship, refused to return; and that this refusal 
contributed to increase the loss of life by the 
sinking of the steamer. 
We further Hud that, after the steamer 
struck on said Alden's Hock,every ollicer con- 
nected with the ship was at his post, and that 
officers ami men worked with energy and good 
judgment rarely equalled, and never surpassed, 
to avoid the loss-of life, and to secure the pas- 
sengers from threatened death. 
We further (1ml that the steamship Company 
ure specially worthy of commendation for their 
efforts for the recovery of the I antics of the 
drowned, and in defraying the expenses con- 
nected thereupon; and that the Steamship 
Company, the Board of Trade, and citizens of 
Portland and the citizens of Cape Elizabeth,- 
have been most earnest ami untiring in their 
efforts to, relieve the sufferings of the saved, 
and to forward them to their several destina- 
tions. 
Iu testiuiy whereof, the said Coroner, and the 
Jurors of this Inquest, have hereunto set 
their hands and seals the day and year above 
said. Jamks S. Got i.i), Coroner. 
Rich Alto Choi k ft r, 
Kohkht-on D\ |-.H, 
f.KVI Weymouth, 
Cyri-s Gbkrnk, 
Orbn Kish, 
Ai.bkkt 11. Estks. 
The Bohemian sits firmly upon the rock ou 
which she first settled, with from thirty to fif- 
ty feet of water under the bow and stern, tlie 
centre of tbe vessel only touching. The ar- 
rangements arc nearly perfect to commence 
raising herein which the wreckers are very 
confident they will lie successful. 
We learn from < apt. Hiram Staples, that 
tbe first boat from the Bohemian reached the 
shore about 12 o'clock. In W'hich there were 
ten or twelve passengers. Mr. Miller, one of 
the number, called him up and stated the cir- 
cumstances, when he arose and did all he 
could to make the passengers comfortable.— 
lie took his horse and carriage and carried 
Mr. Miller to Portland to give the information. 
A tug boat was immediately got under way 
to go to the scene of the disaster. Capt. 
Staples is entitled to much| credit for his un- 
tiring efforts in rescuing the passengers and 
providing for their comfort. 
The number found tip lo one o’clock on 
Stittdav was 22, of which all but one have 
been identified. But two of the crew are 
missing. A larger number of passengers are 
lost then was at first reported. 
ORIGINAL AMJ Stl.K(TM). 
2'lT“Geo. Thompson speaks in New York 
o-uigbt, aud Gen. Fremont is to preside. 
MT Gen. Sigcl has been assigned to the 
command of Western Virginia. 
ty*The Union National Convention will 
>e held in Baltimore, June 7th. 
rr-Thc Green Bay Advocate, democratic, 
tyles Gen. McClellan “a dead weight.” 
JtjU'The Shoe I’eg Factory of Samuel Rob- 
uson at North Monmouth was burned ou 
L’hursday. 
7# Tiie Iowa Senate lias passed a bill to 
irohibit the circulation of foreign bank notes 
n that State. 
8y—Tlie Kllswortb American demands a 
norc commodious Town Hall for tbe accom- 
nodation of that town. 
Four ice houses at Fresh Pond were 
turned on Wednesday night, and two men 
lerislied in the flames. 
IS ~ A wit has just discovered the true 
ause of the bravery in negro troops; they are 
.lie color bearers of the human race. 
ry*' K. C. Harris, formerly of Portsmouth, 
S’. 11., has been appointed Secretary of the 
Interior by tbe King of the Sandwich Islands. 
CfT" The present line oflicers of the 14th 
Maine have, with one exception, been promot- 
ed from the ranks since the regiment entered 
he service. 
jy^ltev. M. G. Stcere has entered upon his 
abors as pastor of the Uuiversalist Church in 
'.ewistou. 
Cry”“The Submerged Shield” will llnd'plaee 
n a few days; also an ••lucident of Southern 
Idle.” 
Cy'Tlie Rhode Island Legislature have 
idopled a series of resolutions in faTor of 
.lie re-election of Abraham Lincoln to the 
Presidency. 
jy A. 11. Stephens has so far recovered his 
lealththathe is able to walk about and re* 
mme bis correspondence to some extent. He 
s at bis residence in Crawfordsvilie. 
ty-A call has been issued for a State Con- 
reutionat Louisville, Ky on the 9th of May, 
,o elect delegates from that State to the Na- 
.inmil 1'iiiou (’nnvfmtinn nt. Hull imnro 
ZW~ The copperheads have got a saint, for 
vhoni they are raising funds in the West. It 
is C. L. Yallandigham. lie ought to he 
n/inon-ized. 
a^y lour is quoted at Richmond from $2<X) 
o $22.5 per barrel; cotton, $2 per pound; but- 
er $t'.,50 per pound ; Virginia molassss, $25 
>er galluu ; brown sugar, $7 per pound; wbis- 
tey, $55 per gallon; coffee, $15 per pound. 
ty“Tlie Hew York Herald says Gen. 
McClellan reltises to he a presidential candi- 
late, because he docs not wish to lie a yseless 
!X-president while vouug. He may lay aside 
ill fears of such a fate. 
jyitev. B. I). Randall, of Auburn or Lew- 
i'ton, has organized a Temperance Society in 
lis Sabath School, which now numbers 150 
nembers. Mr. Randall is one of the most 
iffective temperance men in the State. 
J3f*The Rutland (Vt.) Courier defines De- 
mocracy to be “to love God and man ; to put 
white men on an equality and the uegroes in 
the rear.” Copperheaded democracy there- 
fore, manifests its love for God by putting fet- 
ters on a portion of his own offspring. 
“jP"An important order relating to the sale 
rif cotton has been issued by (Jen. Grant.— 
Nashville is made a depot, and everybody hav- 
ing cotton or other produce for sale can carry 
it to market and sell it. in accordance with 
the United States Treasury regulations. 
ZW The lloslou Journal sayst the popular 
feeliug in favor of the re-election of President 
Lincoln is irresistible and finds almost spon- 
taneous expression in political conventions 
and State Legislatures. Politicians and Presi- 
dential aspirants are endeavoring without suc- 
cess to resist it. Senator Pomeroy and his 
'Kxecutive Committee”* tried to trig the 
wheels with a formidable missive, but in vain 
and Horace Greeley, in the Independent’ 
throws dow n a pebble, but the friends of all 
other candidates had better cease theis attacks 
on the President and wait the progress of 
events over w hich they have no control. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-1*0 TUI- 
EVEAlAtt PAPERS. 
/mportnnt from Florida. 
New Yoke, Feb. 27. The Times says the 
steamer Fulton brought iulbrmatiou of a sad 
reverse to our expeditiUon under Gen. 
Seymour iu Flordia. We are unable to give 
details because after the Fulton had put out 
into the bay she was boarded by the Provost 
Marshal and (Quartermaster with orders from 
Gen. Gilmore to deprive the passengers of all 
private letters iu their possesion. To a pas- 
senger by the Fulton we are indebted for the 
following facts of the battle: 
On the afternoon of the 20th, our troops uu- 
der Gen. Seymour met the enemy, 17 0<X) 
strong, fifty--live miles beyond Jacksonville 
ami eight miles beyond Sanderson, on the line 
of the Jacksonville and Tallahassee Rail-road 
The battle was desperately fought during 
three hours, and at sunset or forces, overpow- 
ered by numbers, retired to Sanderson, taking 
with them the greater part of the wounded. 
The 7th Conn. 7th X. II. 40th Mass 46th and 
170th N.Y. and 8th U. 8. regiments were en- 
gaged. Col. Fribley of the 8th lT. 8. was left 
dead on the tield. Col. Reed, a Hungarian 
otlicer, w as mortally wounded. All the office- 
rs* of Hamilton’s battery were wounded. 
Capt. Hamilton w as wounded in the arm and 
Lieut. Myrit^ iu the foot. Both are at Gen. 
Gill more’s headquarters at Hilton Head. 
Col. Guy Henry of the 40th Mass, had three 
horses shot under him, but escaped unhurt. 
Tli*4 Cosmopolitan arrived at Beaufort on 
Monday evening with 840 of the wounded. 
Col. Heed is among them, who was alive when 
tin* Fulton left on Wednesday. The enemy’s 
loss is not known. 
They captured live guns. It is supposed 
that the troops were from Bragg’s army. Gen. 
Hardee himself was iu the field, having come 
to Florida to visit his family: also to form a 
second marriage. 
Our loss is estimated at from 500 to 1200. 
Seventy eight rebel prisoners were brought 
by the Fulton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EJF"Tbe Post Office is directly op,o*ite Uarri* 
Hat and Cap Store-. ieb2t* tt 
'•BEAT DLSCOV F.KY—An adhesive preparation 
that will &TI* K. 
Patches and Lining* to Boot* am! Shoe* sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching. 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, Toys, and all articles of Iioum* hold use. 
Belt Maker*, 
Boot and Shot* Makers. 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And 1 ami In*. 
willlind it INVALUABLE' It will effectually stop 
the leakage of al Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It i< a liquid, and a* easily applied as pasta. 
It will adhere oily substance. 
It is 
HILTON 6 IKSOM HLF. CL MEM 
II11 run Buoiiikk*. Proprietors, 
Provideuce, H. 1. 
S-ipplied in packages from 2 <<z to 1**0 lbs., by 
CtlAB. kh UAKDSON & CO.. 
Cl Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agent* for New England 
W. F. Pill LLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
feL25 d'Jw 
Portland Obbkrvatorv The year for signal- 
izing vessels at the Portland Observatory expired 
Jauuaay 1. lt&i Ship owners and merchants will 
be calte-t upon to renew their subscriptions. 
febl,»dtmcbl ENOCH MOODY. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
I 
Brown’* llrouchiiil Troche*. 
“I have never changed my mind respecting them 
from the first, ecceptiny4<> think yet better of that j 
which / begin thinking well qf 
Re/. IIknitv Ward Beecukr. 
The Troches are a staff of life to me.” 
Prof. Kuw \ud North, 
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton. X. Y. 
“For Throat Troubles they are. a specific.’’ 
N. P. WlI.I is. 
Tut favorably known to need commendation' 
iton. CdAKLKK A. I'UKLPB, 
Pres. Mass. Senate. 
Contain no Opium nor anything injurious 
Dr. A. A. Haves, Chemist. Boston. 
“An elegant combination for Coughs.” 
Ib. O. r Bigelow, Boston. 
**/ recommend their use to Public Speakers.” 
Rev. E. II. Chapin. 
M>st salutary relief in lironchiiis.” 
Rev. 8 Skigkrikd, Morristown, Ohio. 
“Very beneficial when suffering from ( olds. 
Rev 8. J. 1*. And'erso.v, St. Louie. 
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor cf breathing peculiar to Asthma.” 
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York. 
They hare suited my cast exactly, relieving my throat bo that / could sing with ease. 
T. Ducharmb, 
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal. 
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine.” 
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine in 
the United States aud mo6t foreign countries, at 35 
©cuts per box. feb4 dlcwlia 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 18f>3. 
Sir: —During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours, kc., A P HILLMAN. 
Hanover. Mr., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. The*e 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly beuefftted by the usv ot them. 
JOEL 1IOW. 
ZZfF* Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which tier signed instead of L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, aud 
as a safeguard against imposition bears an kxtua 
LABEL.countersigned If. It. HAY, Druggist, Port- 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jaulff 6meod&w 3 
HOWARD'S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
Sarpasses all k no ten Heme dies 
Surpasses all known It e medic t- 
rUK THE CURE OP 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Cancers, Canker. Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers. 
Sold by II. ii. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland 
and vicinity. dec31 eod&w3tn 
To Conbumpttvb* —The Rev. E. A. Wilson's 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, aud all 1 hr oat aud Lung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
11. H. HAY. Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Free its., Portland, "a 
Janl d&w2in 
you are going to th* West, South,orNorth- 
Wwt, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’s Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon 
may Lave a choice of routes at the lowest rate* ol 
fare, ami obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 3.1863. TaThSAwtf 
Head (jt; a ktkus Dr a ft Rendezvous, 1 
Port laud, Me., January 13. lad-1. ) 
ORDER NO. &. 
The street* of Portland will be, pat ruled each day 
and night by aGu&rd from •‘Camp Berry,” and all 
person* wearing the uniform of a United State* sol- 
dier will be arrest^, unless they cau show proper 
authority for being absent from their commands. 
So.diers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to their regiment* as deserters. 
Citizen* wearing the Uniterm of the U. S. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dudley, lit Lieut 2d Art y, A. A. G. 
janl'i dtf 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt* 
A full as’mrtment of this new style Skirt, at An- 
dkrson’h Hoop Skirt aud Cornet Depot, under 
Mechanics' Hall. docl9 d im 
CUKE FOR CATAKKIl.—Dr. Wadnwortr'R 
Dili' UP is a certain remedy for tl is loathsome 
disease. There i* no mistake about this The Dry 
Ud has cured thousands of case* ot Catarrh, and the 
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
II. II. BURKING TON, Providence, K. I. Also by 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
ootSl eod A worn 
fcyConsumption and Catarrh, and all diseases o 
the Throat and Lungs, tucce.-^fnlly treated bv Inha 
Latioh, By <*. Morse, M. D., 
aul8bt2 ood Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
FTRAMER from for sails 
Africa.Liverpool-Boston. ir < b »; 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Fob 6 
Kangaroo..Liverpool.... New York Feb 
Huiumouia........Southampton. New York Feb 9 
City of Loudon Liverpool.New York Feb 1«» 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 13 
Saxouia.Southampton.New Y ork Feb 9 
Bremen. Southampton.New York Feb 17 
Canada.. Liverpool.Hot-ton.Kb 20 
Bavaria.Southampton New York_Feb 23 
Australasian.. Liverpool.New York_K b 27 
Germania.Southampton.New York... .Mar 8 
City of Manchester New York Liverpool. ...Feb 27 
Africa.Boston Liverpool.Mar 2 
llammoiiiA.New York Harabutg Mar r» 
City of Loudon .Now Y'ork Liverpool.Mar 
A-ia New York Liverpool ...Mar 9 
Bremen. New York. .Bremen_March \i 
Canada .Button.. ....Liverpool,... Marl*; 
Bavaria.New* Y ork ilauiberg.Mar 19 
lianaa New Yoi k Hi a 
Germania.New Y'ork.. Liverpool_April 2 
.. f 
PASSENGERS. 
Per Br steam«hip Hibernian for Liverpool, Mis* E 
Trice, Mr and Mrs IV Cusack, Mr* John Cooper and [ Mis James Lewis, Montreal. .1 lveud.il!, Portloud, i 
John McLaughlin, John liaskoll, Mr aud Mr* Thom- 
as Campbell, and Go in the steerage. 
—
I >1 PuKTS. 
HAVANA—Brig Charlena. 368 hhds Molasses, 38 
tres do, 42 bbls do, 1 case Cigars, Geo S Hunt, 4 bbls 
Molasses, to order. 
S Y DNEY, CB—Br bark Laborawue. 6-2 tons t oal, 
J L Farmer. 
Per Br steamship Hibernian for Liverpool, 461 
boxes Bacon, 441 pkn> Buttor, 428Jbbls Flour,66pkgs Lard. 19 bbls Pork, 1545 bbls Potash, 52 tiere*-- Beet, 
50 bbls Apples, 1357 bags Peas, 11 bags Bladders. 2S 
bbls Tongues. 
MINI ITl'HK ALMAN AC. 
Monduv February VI). 
Bun rises..6 35 I High water. 3.42 
Hun sets.6 61 j Length of days.Ill* 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 43 do*. 
MARRIED. 
lu flittrry, by Rev T J True, Richard D Phil brick 
and Miss Mary li Nowell. 
lu Bath, Noah Mayo and MBs Kate A llalev 
lu Watervttle. George V smiley, of Sidney, and ; 
Miss Loantha A Bailey, of W. 
__ 
mm 
lu thi** city, 27th, Mrs Elizabeth Rico, aged 85. 
On Littlejohn's ls'aiid,27th, PI»»*1hj K Baker, duugh- ! 
CH aid A E Baker, a '• d 5 ai 
In North Yarmouth, 26th, Reuben IJlaucliard, aged 
63 years 3 luoa. 
MARINE NE WE 
POHT OF I*OItTLAND. 
Siaturduy. February VI# 
ARRiV FI). 
Steauu Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Sch H ammonia. Bennett, St George. 
Sch Escort, W ilsou, Harp*well. 
CLEAR FI). 
Br steamship Hibernian, Dutton. Liverpool, 11 & 
A Allen. 
Brig PrAeus. < ch, Matanzas, Fitthjdiu A (‘a-. 
Sch Union, smith, Boston, it G S <»rk a. Son. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emery 
k Fox. 
Sch Marie!, Gilpatrick, Boston, C \Y Pierce. 
Sunday FebruaryVK. 
ARRIVED. 
lirbark Laboramus, Raymond, from Sydney, CB, 
titll lust 
Brig t liarlena, Moans, from Havana, molasses. 
8 A I LED at 4.3» PM, Br steamship Hibernian 
1>IS ASTERS. 
Sch West Wind, Gil mac, from Turk-1-Iauds for 
Philadelphia with salt, nut into St Ihoma* Jan 24, 
with loss oi sails. Ac, had been to the N W ofllatte- 
ra«. 
Sch Uaiues (of lliddeford) I luff, at \> vv York from 
New Orleans, waa8day* N of ilatte.os, with 
heavy NW weather ; lo.-t and split fails, started bow 
sprit, and received other damage. 
At London 11th inst, ships Gibraltar, 732 tons buiit 
at Frankfort, iu 1854. to be sold at auction istii; 
Western Empire, 135*7 tons, built at Pamariacotta iu 
1862, for sale; ucw ship Delhi, built at Keuuobunk in 
1863, for sale. 
Sch Scarlet Feather, of Portland, 5>7 tons, built at 
Knaex in 1853, ha* been pttrclmcd by James Powers 
k Co, of Boston, 
NOTICE TO >1 \ RIVERS. 
NKW LIGHT-HOUSE AT BRaNT ISLAND 
SHOAL PAMI K O SOUND, S C. 
Notice i* hereby given that a light-hou-e. on a screw, 
pile foundation, has beeu erected o the sontbea-t point 
»f llrant Island Shoal, in Pamlico Sound. NC. In 7 
loot water, to mark the position herefore occupitd by :ho light-veael. The foundation is square ia plain, and 
g composed of iion screw piles, (live in numtier, is stir- 
mounted bv a wooden xupi rstii turer painted white, with a lantern above its c< litre, painted ml. 8he bight of the local plane jg 41 feet alove mean 
fea level. 
The illuminatiing apparatus is a lens of the fifth or- 
W, of the system of ihsu*!, showing a fixed light of 
Hie notoral color, which in ordinary states of the wet- 
I her, should be v si hie frr m the deck avenstl (10 feet 
ihove the water) about 11 nauicnl mile-. 
I’he light whs exhib ted for the first time on the 
Dvenieg of Dee. 17, IMS. 
Tiie station is also provided with a fog-hell worked 
by machinery, and v. I h. in thick weather, will Ik* 
struck at in'rr\al® of 15 seconds. 
Vease'g bound up the Hound, towards Newborn NC, 
should >ave ilie light from 4 mile to 1 mile to the 
darboard. 
By order: 
W. I». KlirBKK K, Chairman, 
freasur} Dopa’tme t. < di ce Right-house Board, 
Washington City, Nov. <X), 1)5»3. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—A r26tb, bark Springbok. Larsen. Cape 
H&ytieu, Kebfl; wh< Nicola, Chisholm, Elizabeth- 
port; Romp, Mayo, Pembroke; Texas, Tyler, Port- 
land 
Cld brig? America, /Br) French, Halifax, N8; Liz- 
abel, <.ji y. New Orleans. Ar 27th, hark Alexandrinn, Snow. ( ienfuego*. HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 25th. I’M. hark C B Ham- 
ilton. Soule, Card nar- 10th tor Boston; brig Fannie 
Lincoln. Wooster. Matarizn-5th Inst for Portland. 
O11 the 15th ami lGfh, in a gale from NE to HE, start- 
ed cargo between decks, and stove 100 hhds molasses. 
Passed by, hark George Palmer, (Br) from Matan- 
zas for Portland. 
Ar 20th. brigs Irene. Look, Miragoaue 1st Inst, for Boston; II N Farnham. Nickerson, and Mary Louisa, 
Foss, Boston for Philadelphia; Ru*h 8 liodgdun, 
Hall, and Justina, Gregory. Rockland for New York. 
i’ll I LADELPH I A —Ar 24th, bi ig> John Welch, jr, 
Fifield. Sagua: John P Wetherfll. Thompson, Beau- 
fort NC: .1 W Dri-ko, Hackman. PqjtUud. 
Ar 25tli. sell .1 U Mather. Willard. Portland. 
Hid from the City 24th, ship Frank Boult, for Port- 
land 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, bark Flora, ('oiling. Car- 
dinal; sells Danhing Wave, Wiley, and Mary Snow, 
Rich. Portland. 
FORTRESS MONROK-Ar 2*>th, sch C W Dyer, Tierce, Boston. 
In port 25th, sell Nil Dceperaudum, Rich, from Bos- 
ton. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25tli. bark Chilton. Pennell.Car- 
denas: P (* Alexander. Merry man. New Orleans. 
Ar2*5th. brig Denmark. Staples, Cardenas; bark 
Thomas, Cardenas; brig Dirigo, Black River, Ja. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25t*», sch George W Snow. Has- 
kell, Providence for New York; Lizzie W Dyer, do 
for do. 
NE WBURYPOUT—Ski 26th, sch Ann Parker, Jose Portland. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, steamers Merrimac, 
Sampson. Portland; De Molay, Sampson, do. Below 20th. barks New York. Hooper, from New 
York; Pathfinder, Robinson, from Kockport; brig Ocean Wave, from-. 
Cld liUli, bark Zelinda. Buckmau. Havana. 
Towed to sea, 16th, bark Geo S Hunt. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
'* n-MitH, viu iuii. uiijj v Druwu, 
for Boston 3 days. 
Ar at Cardenas Feb 11, brig* Kobin. Hillman, frm 
Frankfort; 13 b, Ma/aMan, Truo, Havana: lotb, *ch 
Velma. Stauwood, Phi adelphia; lfith. brig Frontier, 
Britt, do: bark M r f ox. Foss. Portland 
Ar at Matun/a* litb. brig- Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis, 
and Fannie llul;>|anl, Poitl&nd; 30th,bark La Cigu- 
ena. Adit*. Portland 
At do 20tb, trig-* Wappo, Dob n and Minna Taub, 
Mitchell, for Port laud: Selma. fiibbti, for Boston. 
Cld at 8t John NB, 23d, sell Gen Knox. Baxter, 
Philadelphia. 
At Sierra Leone 12th ult, brig Candace, Webber, ! 
for leeward, to load for Boston; and other*. 
At Cape Palmas 7th u t, hark Sylph. Webber, from Monrovia. (where she ar Dec 10. 4*1 uay* Irom Boston) 
for leeward next day. 
Arat Monrovia Dec 10. brig Alice, Townsend, Bos- 
ton. Oct 20. 
At Trieste 2d inst. hark Armenian, Hamilton, from 
Messina, to load for Boston. 
Ar at Londonderry 12th inst. steamship Damascus, 
Brown, Portland for Liverpool (and procee led). 
At Para. Ut iu.t, Ur bark Aid, from New York, 
just nr di-g. 
At Surinam 28th ult, bark Howland, Lewis, for 
Boston 2 weeks; sch Clara, Harrington, from Bos- 
ton. ar 23d. 
Bid from do 28th nit, bark Alice Tarleton, Kowe, 
for Boston. 
SPOKKN 
Feb 21, !at 38. Ion 71 2D, brig Denmark, from Car- denas for New York. 
Feb25, off Chatham, biig Cbarlena, Means, from 
Havana for Portland. 
Feb 23, 38 9, Ion 72 25, brig Times, Rich, Id days fm 
Gonaives for Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
| I AVOTHEK LOT I-1 
Ji_^ of tin* celebrated cloth J^ 
‘ BE\UY S,” 
All colors, at 
II A II II I JS \ 
Also the 
SILk DItES* HAT 
for b'priugat 
^ 
Harris', opposite Post Office. 
fvblb 2w 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawer-. Also good Pant Master* 
Aud Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y 
PASTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
rooms in Ft:Ft: STRKKT BLOCK, over the -tore 
oue do»r north of r«>i ford’s. No work giveu out or 
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday aiteromms. kb-"I dtf S. W. HUNTINGTON. 
New INoliBiseK. 
35811,108* }.. 
;•* TIERCES ^^^ M0LASSE4, 
42 BBLS. \.j 
landing from Brig Charlena For sale by 
GEORGE 5J. HUNT, 
fob—>d-,v 111 Commercial Street. 
Action ol Ciimtx-rluiid tliiarterly 
fleeting. 
V'- "VJ 
”* icpvmuwuo f'lKi IIIO :ui OI 
t»ie Cumberland Q. ii held at Cape Elizabeth, 
Jan. 27,1064. 
H hr.retu ; Wm. P. Merrill who was once a minis- 
ter ot this Quarter!)’ Meeting. but who ceased t<» be 
such by the action of our session in uctober, 1961, 
in withdrawing fllowship from the church ot which he wa? then a member, s ill claiming, a* we barn 
that he is, not with*-tau(iiug the raid action, a minis- 
ter of this Quarterly Meeting, or at least, that hi* 
credentials are still virtually rndoj-ed by us; and whereas we regard hu cond uct and character total Iv 
un worthy of a ininbuei of the Gospel. Theretore'; Resolved." 
1. 1 uat our clerk-be authorized aud instructed to 
deman 1 his c reden tala: 
2 A’ha: wo utterly disclaim all fellowship with him as a minister of our board; 
•j. f.iat the clerk t> authorized and iustrnctcd to 
inform the Governor of the State of Maine of this 
action of ours, aud also to make known our request that the authority of the said McrrilL to soleuiuize 
marriages be revoked * 
4. Aud, further, that the clerk be authorized and 
instructed to publish this *ction m the Morning 
gtar and such other papers as may be requested to give to it due publicity. 
Wm. F. EATON. 
feb2b dlt Clerk oi Cumberland <». M. 
ORVXAUCE OFFICE, 
War Dkivvutmknt. 
Wash’NOTON, F ebruary 23, 1964. 
PROPOSALS will bo received by this Department 
until 11 F,5bA\ March 15, at 4 1* M., lor the de- 
livery, at the follovriug Arsenals,of UOftSKEqCIP- 
MKM’8 United States Cavalry pa tern, as herein- 
alter specified 
At the New York Arsenal, 8.o0O*ets. 
At the I ranklord Arsenal, 6,000 sets. 
At the Alleghany Arsv.ua!, 6 (XX) sets. 
At the Cincinnati Depot, 3,100 sets. 
At the St. Louis A*«* uai, 3,000 sets. 
These sets of Hots Fqaipmen'saro to be furnish- 
ed complete*, except the horst-bruab. curry-comb, 
lariat picket-pin iiuk, and blank* t. Ihe curb and 
u attT.ugltiJt-.ma 1 cable irou hardware, and sti< rups, 
are to conform strictly in pattern aud finish to 
those d» pasPsd at tue Arsenals above namtd The 
trees are to bo of the regulation pattern, aborted 
s.aes—not le*-* than dutches bet wee u the bars ou the 
inside ot, the pummel, the side bars of hard white 
vv od or beech wood, the pommels aud cauilcs of 
b* cell, well put together; a 1 the irous one-teuth of 
an inch thick, and all let into the wood ; to bo cov- 
ered with the best .slaughtered cow-hide; all other 
covering t«» he rejected. Tbetre.slobe subject to 
inspection during all Vagi* of the manulac uie, but 
the equipments will be inspected at the Arsenals 
wli re delivered. 
Deliveries must lie grade In lots of not less thau 
fitly sets per wtok tor ali contracts of 606 s t* or un- 
der; r.ne hundred sets p r we k for nil contra ;t* of 
from fas) up to 1,000 sets; two hundred sets per w*» k 
for all contract 4 of from 1,000 to 2,000sets: aud tie** 
hundred s«t per week t r a 1 contracts of from .‘.COO 
to 8,000 set The first delivery to be made ou t^e 
2*1 dav of April. 19 4. 
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number 
he may tail to deliver at that time. 
N bids will be considered from parties ether than 
regularmanaffcoture.g. ar.d ruch us aie known to 
this Department to be lul'y competent io execute in 
their owu shi ps the woi k proposed for. 
Bidder* will enclose with their bids the written 
acknowledgment* oi theirsuivties, over their own 
signatures. 
F'.aeh party obtaining a contract will be obliged to outer into bonds, with approv'd tun ties, for its 
faithful execution. 
Up >a the award fc*i:»g made, sncce sful biddc;* 
will be notified, and furnished with forms cf con- 
tract utfcd bond 
l‘hy D<‘partnirnt reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory. 
P.opos ils will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
Georg** U Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington, 
I). C," and will bi eudorstd Proposals for Horse 
Equipments.'1 GEO. D. RAMSAY, 
Brigadier GY* oral, CUlof of Orduauce. 
IctliS) eodtml-r 
Ko.ii (! VVnnU'd. 
I,V>U a Geatlemea aqd hi* wllb, the gentleman i» la ue. and ou that ocoount, aishtwca for a large 
room on the drat floor, itteaU to'ke served without 
foinj uu or down .tairi Ipperpert of the Citjr 
preferred I’leva add rex vv A HI lit) EH 
Iehi9dlw 70 Uanfor.h M 
*f****!*******mmmtmmmmmaHmmmmmmmm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Mvr or LETTKllS 
K»hI£Stod»r.,h# ,'Ur, ‘“‘U lu-‘ *'*■“ 
are 
or* All letter. advertised arc subject to an »*trn cbar/f of oue c**ut. CA “
LADIL.V LIST. 
Allen Andrew A mr. Kennedy Jane Atkinson Mary mr. K cox Nancy |i mr, Barry Clara Kiitridge Wm W »„ Bark sr t arru K Ca Kilo D t: mri 
B.cwcr Kouly J mra Lolly I. L mrs 
Brook. Eleanor T L rraboe Jennie l( mi, 
“»'1« K L Leighton Mary b mr. Bernard Hattie mrs Laue Mary i> Br ggs I.uoiuda A Lynch Mary Bolt in Lydia K mrs Liitl.fi.Id Mary mrs I»rown Wary M mrn CapcMaxweil Ai.na mr/* 
Elizabeth Mc'Leu<l Latteiiue turt 
Burns Mary E Mossmaa Catharine mis 
Barrett Mar/ Merrill A J mr. 
Brsgdou, Maria J Mc Kanuey Elisa J Blacks: me Sarah M mr. Mason r rank miss Blackslune Sarah mrs-2 Mershurs Harriett mrs Corev Ann tnrs Wes.brook 
Chase Anna Marr I-aha I M 
COiby Anny H mrs Mc’Cluskev James mrs 
( .ah-II Aim If a. II mrs Mayo Judith mrs 
hristall Barths Z Mcuawu Julia 
Charles Danie E mrs MHche.I Maude 
Croikett Ellen Me rill Mary b Cusliman lito tori Me Coky Thomas mrs 
Cushinau Hattie E tors S al Emily mrs 
Carlin Jane Newcii8u.au 
Caiderwood M>ay A mrs Oseaayau M L mr. 
Cushing Mary O Porter Alice 1. 
Collin Mary E mrs Plmro E P mis 
Wi burn lark mrs Paine Maria for l>eu Paine 
Dyer Abbie E PriuC' M r, > mr. 
D luglasa Caroline mr. Pag.-Marr J 
Dalton or Duttou E Klh lion K U mrs 
Mrs package Pitts Sarah E 
Dae ring Emily E Kuaseh Asa R uirs 
Dyer John mrs Kiciiards Ehra E mrs 
Doughty Jo-n H in-s B. illy James A mr. 
l/rosser Marv J mrs Bus ell Lu T 
Delano Maiyp Koife Mars <J 
Deering Mary J mr. li ,berl. \V II mrs 
Dyer Kaataei mra King Mary A lui. 
Eenley l.irzm M Stevenson Auu M mrs 
Fletchyr Kama AlestonStanford Call e--raieulius 
Mrs Sawyer E I) mrs 
Francis Margaret Stereos llenri-ita rn.s 
Frost Olive J mrs Scott Harriett m-a 
b'os er S J inrs Sawyer H el lea A 
Core Annie mrs Seatoa John mrs 
Hordun Nettie ValenliueSearey I, Man. Hanker Eiis.beth Seavey Maria L 
Hanson Emetine mrs Skinner Mary mrs Hancock Isaac mrs H-lneaa mr. 
Hern O'ive A'keia mrs Shaw Sumner Cmrs -2 
Harmon Pbebe A ters St.nwcod Z.lpha mrs 
lugraliam t.ecge W uirs Taylor Georgianoa 
Jordan Josic E I horntuu Hannah 
Jackson Martha A mra Trivkev Hattie J 
John.ton Mary mrs orTucksbery Mary L 
Ideal Johusou True Stba E rur. 
Johnson Rebecca J mrs Wat rman Mira roll 
Jtsk.ou Susan mrs Weseetl Emma L 
Kilby Emma P mrs Wheelwright I.iz/.io uirs 
Kinison Hattie Webber C r mr. 
Kent 11 K mr. Y.aton Hcnr.etta 
U KN ILK MEN’S LIST. 
Allies Watters A co roe--snLanghUn Ah-zan.’or liar- 
Andrews John B rowsmitn 
Auderaou Rubert II Luce Alotzo B 
Adam* 8 A J me*»r* LJgh’ou A *ou < UP* R 
Bibs A ti m> r**i» 
Boothby A Dr Laird Geo care of mr 
Beaman Charle* K L care Brown—depot 
ol mr .MoLeary Libby ti W t ape Hu h H:ay J Clement Lane Harr icon 
Bowen John LtiPonJobn 
Koncbcr Joseph II Lmdeto Jaiuoa 
BuzzellJaiut* Larkin Join 
Batckelier J C for mrs Libby Lew a 
Mary Bate holder Littlefield mr tin iJat» Bradford John 11 worker for tun 3l»i y B*dl I* H Ann Teat on 
Boothby S 31 Lafkin Run * k 
Baaaet Sargent Loring Reubt u B 
Bradbury Wm fur mi*.-Lang Sewell 
Sarah J Griflin Laug Sewell for mr* kl z- 
Ka'chelder W A I uuon abeth K Lst>{ 
C leave* Aaron Lynch Timothy 
Chamberlain Albert II Mci^uarrk.- Angui 
band 29th mo reg vo!« 3ferril! Ben’j Chamberlain A btrt II- 23toor Ben’j M 
(Mark Cha’a L Monroe Donald 
Cost* llo Datiijl Planning K D 
Conroy or Conway Dan’l Slots* h 3 
Crcckett Edward—2 Mo#<* Henry () 
Carnc Fe-senden V Merrill 11 l* 
Clark Frederica W 3ffa*on James 31 
Chenery George McCarthy Jam-* a 
Corliss George L JMoxey Joseph Cook George MajoJof.nl 
C-nleyGeo Murra J S 
Crabtree 1-aac N McCann John ll 
Crock at 14 U Murray MicLa-l fur Ml- 
Cocmb* Joseph cliatfDonnelly 
Cleave and J BAco-2 Maybe* W ( ap t 
Ccrran John Mallaney Prtrick 
Caaay P M lit» me reg’t Murphev Patr ck 
Chaffin Rodney Mctjuade Stephen Fhitiip 
Currie Robert Monte Steven* K 
Cushing Seth Ma’he-son T *erg't 
Cloudman S N Murphy Wm 
Chad bourne Timutothy McDonald W rev 
( hirleboiJ W A Sisson Charles 
Cool broth Wut Norton or kno.kun Pat- 
Coleman W P Iieut rick 
C ark Wm Ocgocd G N 
Crearr Win Palmer A B 
Charleboi* W A m« Mr* oiTrejeott Cta'i C 
lion Loui* K-uard Pier«* Geo L 
Dow Albert PUiauey li 
Downs( leaveland Pennell J A cap t 
Dinnuiore Cha’a Prentisi Jwu*» 
Davis Cha’.* uuuiter pre #ev Janie* F 
Dyer Caleb ll Porkiu* L oaird 
Druery A llamond lare»IPres*ey Page 
makers Powell 1 homo lor mr* 
Dowuer Geo B Jane Simpeow 
Dunning John t^uiuu PUiLip 
Do rose J A rev R-u-haw Arthur W 
Desmond John Roger* Albert for mr* 
Davi* J M for mUi Hat- Alice Roger* 
tie Dar'* KichaHsou A r tenia* for 
Delauo Janie* for Mary n\i-* Florence 31 Kyes 
P Delano 1» m* Geo kl 
Downes JaaS Read Jcs ph II 
Dunu John V .Rouney or Rowuey Fat* 
Down* Joseph C rick 
Donal-y John Randall R P 
Dyer John Kavm ind Sam'l 
Dow John S Kvbbms Sami U—2 
Dalton N B Roger* Welator 
DoylU T 3 Run sou WocdburyJr 
Duncan Wm K >ev< ranee Albion A 
Dresser Wm ll S um d Albert 1 
tastrnan Harry Staib rd Amos 
Freeman A cj chai Spaulding Alb rt 
Fickett Edward S'tnpaon Charles 
Ferbler Edward Staphs ( ha's cap’t hr 
FoaaettJ 2 Daniel Woods 
Ftaker J ,*iah T Stone Cha’a 
Fore Jothani A Stanford Cha’sJ 
Fitzpatrick Michael Staple* ( ha’* cap't lor 
Flaherty Patrick mrs Daniel Wood* 
Frost Win A Staple* Daniel L 
Goodwin Cha’a L S’anhy H nry 
Gailangrr France* Spring Jo*:ah 
Gilman Goo F. • Smytfroa Jam*** 
Gray Jamea E Sanboru Joshua S 
Gorham Jam?* for mrsShawJF 
Gorham Stn • >n Leandtr C Cth 
Guliver John me vol’a 
Green John formerly ofS arbirdLevi 
the 10th me reg’t Steirn* Marshall N 
Gannon John sanborw Oliver 
Glover 31 arc®—3 SWiinOti*N 
<i allanger Peter S u eha-v Thom a* 
Goodrich S B T r haw Wm 
Gunnison S B Small Wm H 
Hill Dana Stinaou Wm 
lla'uw Furge-ou Trefethren Cha'a E 
llodgdon Freeman cap’t Thomas Geo A 
Herrick <*»o X—printer Trewsm o-FreuenJ 
Hersey Hobart Thomas Merrill 
lUltIMfIJf Turner Wm ll f nilfa 
Harmon John Jr Mary Ja::e Boyd Cape- 
HerltyOwen Elizabeth Ferry 
Hiscock K S Ter run or Serroa Wm K 
Hull Robert Varney Frank 
Herbert Tlomu for mi:* Withe: A C aailoi's bouie 
Alice Ryan Wil-on Charles 
Ha r 1 homas aerg't Watson David H 
llarpe T A WPaou David li 
Ham Wm Wa dr on B H 
Hough* W Wale* Fred L Marconio 
Horton Wi lie W hou-e 
Jillaon Cha'a E William* Frank 
June* Enoch Webber Ceotcv 
Jon<* Enoch for mia*Wt t»ber Geo 
Sarah E Dyer Wallace Geo W 
Jordan ll Irani C W > man J P for mia* Lot- 
June* Isaac N tie Wyman 
June* Levi J Wonnelt John W 
Jons Newell Walsh John 
Jackson Valentiue R Waite Joseph h r mis* 
Jackson Wm A I’rancl* K Waite 
Keizer August in W ek* J T for mi** Roc- 
Knight G B Iieu t annah Smith 
Kennedy John- 2 Whalen Je*en nab 
Kennedy John A Went worth M V col 
Kelley John Walker 3for itner 
Kelley Philipps for Mary Wade Pa'rck 
Walsh Wood hull R rev 
Kin.ball RH Walk* Thoms* H 
Keith Walter D lieu’t eoWorc *ter Thona* 
Dlid mas* vol’s York (ieo W 
Lambert 1) I* 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Cap! I> U Sarnsou *ch Amanda care oi chaiks 
Morrill 
•• Mosses \Y Hodgdoa, or owner* of Cell Comet. 
Thomas M Hwy.Rcb Cyrnt Fomett 
Tho* Kuhn, care of Cap’t I» Howard sch Y\ m Flint. 
Lrouant Cowell, Steamer Lady Lang 
Elisha l> Lowell Br.g 1. M Merritt 
KJliutt l Barter ►eh D K Rogers 
Ivean Ko'ibue, ship lamb.rlaue 
Eiecntor’s Sale. 
PC RSI'ANT to a licence from the Probate Coart for tl»e Cotinty of Csinber’a^d. the undersigned 
Executor of the last wi 1 and Testmitv nt of 
WILLIAM crtADBOl'Kt. 
late of Otinfield in raid county deceased. will s«*l at 
pubic or private sale, oo the promise*, on Ss’imlav 
therocond day of Apiil. A L>. 1*64 nt 1 0’ckw.fc m 
the af ernoon. all the Real Estate of which the raid 
Chidbourn died lei/.el. said r»*a’ estate being tl.e 
h viuestoad far • of the dec#af>« d in said (Histoid. 
cotisi»tiDgofahouse. barn, and about twmt acres 
of land. JOHN I. PFKBY, K\«cntor. 
Feb 26. 1361. fbb2» w3w 
rrtHE subscriber hereby gives public notice t<» all 
X concerned, that h< ha U.ndnlv appointed and 
takea upon herself the trust of Aduiiui tratrix of 
the estateo! 
ESTER %2f J. RISE 'll. 
late of Portland iu I he county of Cumberland, 
deceased, hr giving bond as the law direct*: she 
therefor#roquwds all person# who are indebted to 
the said deceased’* estate to make immediate per* 
me lit; and those who have any demands thereou, to 
exhibit the #auie for settlement to 
SARAH U RISC 11 
Portland, Feb 2, 1864. wtw # 
Wanted. 
\rES8ELh not ov#r COO ton# Register, to ca«l (inano hiuchaa to Pniltd KmgCuin at ad* 
vauced rat#*/ree»/ tear r##A 
THAYER A PLABOUY. 
feb.M dtmchlO 1*4 State St bo.toa. 
M 
Col. Taylor at the City Hall. 
Without doubt the New City Hull will he 
crowded to its utmost capacity this evening, 
by those auxious to listen to the thrilling elo- 
quence and stirriug appeals of the man who 
So electrified the audience at the same place 
on Monday evening last. Those who have 
heard Col. Taylor need no word from us to 
prompt them to go aud hear him again, aud 
those who did. not hear him should not allow 
the present opportunity pass to hear from 
oue who has proved his devotion to the Union 
cause by sufferings and sacrifices such as few 
have been calleu to experience. 
Lecture ox Turkey.—The entertainment 
at the City Hall on Saturday evening, which 
probably many expected to be nothing more 
than a divertisement much after the fashion of 
those given by travelling companies of Ojib- 
way or Penobscot Indians, proved to be a lec- 
ture on Turkish social and domestic habits 
and customs, by Mr. C. Oscanyan,in costume, 
illustrated by exhibitions of female Turkish 
costume, singing, dancing and devotional ser- 
vices. Mr. Oscanyan is an educated Turk, 
not a Mohammedan but a Christian, and ap- 
pears well posted and by no means devoid of 
humor. He imparted a large amount of in- 
formation in relation to that semi-bat barons 
people, aud for oue .we felt greatly gratified 
with the evening’s entertainment. 
Sailing ok British Steamer. — The 
steamship Hibernian,Capt. Dutton, for Liver- 
pool, sailed from this port at 4.20 yesterday 
afternoon. She took out eight cabin and six- 
ty-seven steerage passengers, and a very full 
freight. The trip over was the first Captain 
Dutton has made iu the Hibernian. He has 
been iu the employ of this company about 
eight years, and no one has more fully the 
confidence of the company and the public 
generally. Capt. I). is a strict teetotaller aud 
a Christiau, besides being a thorough navigat- 
or, and allows nothing to remain undone that 
the safety of his passengers demands. 
noun Kits kobhkd.—several sotuvers nave 
lieen robbed on our streets recently of large 
sums of money. A sergeant of tbe Maine 
20th was robbed on Thursday of $100. A 
member of the 1st Maine battery was robbed 
of $125. Oil Saturday a soldier was found on 
Fore Street by ottleers Herrick and Kastman, 
drunk, with $275 in his pocket, who, but for 
their timely interference would have searched 
bis pockets in vain for the products of his 
hard labor. 
More LlqroK Sbizireh.—Deputy Marshal 
Hawkes seized on Friday a quantity of liquor 
at tbe saloon of Lorenzo S. Twombly, on Kx- 
change Street. Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
seized on Saturdjy a quantity of liquor at the 
saloon of Geo. A. Cowen, on Milk Street.— 
Marshal Hcald seized eighty gallons at Marga- 
ret Musgrave’s, on Fore Street. Deputy Mar- 
shal Hawkes seized a quantity of liquor at 
Daniel Uabb's shop on Portland Street. 
Mr. Editor—In the report of the doings of 
the City Council of the ltitit inst. the following 
item is found: 
Report of Committee on Cemeteries, <fr.— 
On charges of improper conduct made against 
Ira Stilson, Superintendent of Burials, fully 
exonerating him from any design to violate 
the confidence placed in his ofik-ial integrity. 
Will the said committee give the facts in 
the caso that the public may be able to judge 
upon its merits, so that Injustice to any person j 
may be avoided? Citizen. 
Ckouok Thompson.—Mr. S. II. Coleswor- 
tliy has laid upon our table a small volume 
pudlished in 18*1, entitled “Reception of Geo. 
Thompson in Great Britain,” on his return 
from this country. It is interesting to peruse 
its pages, as they so triumphantly vindicate 
this great champion of human rights against 
the copperhead slanders of that day, aud ex- 
hibit so clearly the progress public sentiment 
has made in thirty years. Mr. Colcsworlhy 
has a few copies for sale at his bookstore. 
‘Saturday afternoon a horse attached 
to a wagon, started to run iu Congress stieet 
near Oak, and being reined hard to one side 
by the driver, brought up and fell heavily in 
a gateway in front of a house just above Me- j 
chanics’ Hall. He broke the shafts of the j 
wagon, and thrashed violently for a moinettt, J 
hut was quieted aud released from the car- ! 
raige without serious injury. 
J The Portland Shovel Company has ! 
presented to each oj the mail agents on the | 
Boston road a handsome shovel from their fac- I 
tory. Stevens thinks this is doing the thing i 
up brown, aud desires to make ail due ac- | 
kuowledgments, &e. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings only, 
Shay’s Celestial Troupe of Chinese Jugglers 
au<l Sorcerers, will give exhibitions at Deer- ! 
iug Hall. They come well recommended by 1 
the press, aud will no doubt give a rich enter- j 
taimqcnt. 
isri lie Mercaulile Library Association ; 
have eugugcd Joliu 15. Gough and Mhs Evans, j 
the young orator, to give a course of three | 
Temperance Lectures about the middle of 1 
March. 
sy w e arc requested by Coroner Gould to j 
tender to the City Marshal the thanks of the 
jury for his kindness in allowing them tire use 
of ilia room during the session, at considera- 
ble inconvenience to himself. 
iiT" We are indebted to A. Williams & Co., 
special agents for Harper <t Brother* publiea- 
tious, Boston, for the March number of Har- 
per’* Monthly. 
Everybody is going to hear B.irmun, 
at New City Hall, to-morrow night, on the 
“Art of Getting Money.’’ Those who expect 
to gain admittance must go early. 
Eight mail bags were taken from the 
wreck yesterday. One of the two bodies 
found was a fireman named Arthur Clark, the 
other a sergeant in the British army. 
There was a drunken row on Eore St., 
on Saturday evening, and several of tlie bel- 
ligerents were taken to the lockup. 
-*r- 
OFFICERS OF C'OIIIIBUXD C’oL'NI Y Tl M- 
ano Association. At the annual meeting 
of the Cumberland County Tcmperane Asso- 
eiation, held at Gorham on the 24th inst., the 
following named gentlemen were elected offi- 
cers for the year ensuing : 
For President.—Nicholas L. lluuipluey, of Cumberland Center. 
I’lVe J‘r< indents.—Ezekiel Strout, ofSlatid- 
ish ; Han is C. Barnes, ol Portland ; liaiiid '1'. 
Kicliardsou, of Baldwin; U. P. M. Greely.of New Gloucester; Jordan Snow, of Brunswick. 
Secretary.—Stepheu ninkley, Jr., of Gor- 
ham. 
Tremura'.—J. F. Day, of Portland. 
Kxecutire Committee.—N. I.. Humphrey, of 
Cumberland Center; Fred N. Dow, of Port- 
land ; F. G. Kick, of Portland. 
sur-t lie copperheads believe in miracles, 
and that their day is not past. They look for 
the revival of (ieo. B. McClellan, and his be- 
coming the victorious chief of a party. The 
resurrection of Daniel's dry boues were noth- 
ing to the miracle for which copperheads are 
poking. 
s 8Y TELEGRAM 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
TWO DAYS 
LITER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival cf tire Asia at New York, 
Xkw York, Feb. gs. 
'The steamship Asia, from Liverpool Feb. 
l.hli, vi.i Queens town 14th, arrived here early 
this morning. 
The Karl of Derby, in llie House of Lords, 
and Karl Russell, defended the government 
policy relative to the suspected steam rams. 
The latter declined to produce papers pending 
legal investigations. 
In the House of Commons Mr. Laird reiter- 
ated his statement that Mr. Adams made no 
official or verbal communication to Karl Rus- 
sell of tlie substance of Mr. Seward's dispatch 
of the 11th of July last. 
Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald called attention to 
the circumstances attending the capture of 
iii ilisli vi ssels by Federal cruisers, and the 
murder of one of the crew of the Saxon by 
Federal Lieutenants, Ac., and asserted that 
Karl Russell had not done enough in the mat- 
ter, and moved for the correspondence. 
The Attorney Genera! opposed the motion, and said the principle of prize adjudication 
in America was the same as iu England, and 
the diposiliou of the American government 
was very fair aud just. 
During the debate several speakers charged the government w ith a truckling policy tow- 
ards the American government. 
Lord Palmerston said it was due to the 
American government to say that they inva- 
riably receive England’s lepresentations of 
justice and equity, lie quoted the Trent case 
as an evident desire to do right. It was pro- 
judical to the good understanding between 
powers to accuse foreign governments of acts 
of which they are not guilty, and express dis- 
trust of their equity when nothing justified 
such things. 
■* vewiuiivu IV’ nun<ii,uui. 
There is a questionable report that two first 
cla«s English houses, sufferers by the rebel 
cruisers, are aboutto dispatch 0110 of the last- 
est steamers afloat in pursuit of the rebel pi- 
rates. It is suggested that this nay be anoth- 
er rebel dodge. 
It is couflrmed that England has proposed 
an armistice on the basis of the evacuation of 
Schleswig except ALen by the Danes. Rus- 
sia, France and Sweden support the proposi- 
tion. 
The Germans were receiving large rein- 
forcements, and making preparations against Alsen. 
The Prussians had occupied Altona in spite 
of the Federal protest. 
The Danes were capturing German vessels. 
Muzzini is Indicated as an accomplice in the 
late plot against Napoleon. 
The Queen of .Spain is confined of a daugh- 
ter. 
It is asserted that Italy is arming. 
[Latest via yneenstown ] 
Liverpool, Ft b. I'.lth, Fee.—There will be no 
steamer leave Galway on the 10th. The new 
steamer Pennsylvania leaves Liverpool that 
day for New York. 
The London Times lias an article on the 
Parliamentary debate upon the seizure by the 
Fed, rals of certain British ships. It treats 
the alleged murder on board the Saxon as a 
most serious case, and says any negligence in 
demanding and urging punishment of the 
crime will he an abandonment of the protec- 
tion which a State owes its subjects. 
London, Fi ll, loth.—It is stated that Prus- 
sia lias refused the armistice proposed hy the 
great powers. 
Fltunburg, Feb. \'l!k—Troops and artillery 
eoulinue Lo pass through here hound north.— 
It is not certainly Known whether an attack 
on Duppell has commenced, but a few wound- 
men have been brought in. 
Copenhagen, Feb. 12//,.—An outpost skir- 
mish occurred yesterday, in which the enemy 
was repulsed with loss and some prisoners made. The enemy to-day took possession of 
the -lahr&no. An iron clad schoouer has goue 
to dislodge them. 
The King has returned to Copenhagen. 
The Federal I * manter in Florida. 
New York, Feb. 27. 
The Express learns from an officer who ar- 
rived in the Fulton, some further particulars 
of the disaster to our forces in Floiida. Gen. 
Seymour, who commanded the expeditiou, 
had been placed under arrest by order of 
Gen. Gilmore, ills successor is Gen. Hodges, 
who left Hilton Head on Tuesday last with 
reinforcements for Jacksonville, consisting of 
an entire division. Our informant says it 
was lie.’ opinion of officers who took part in 
the expedition, that our losses in killed, 
wounded aud missing are between 1,200 and 
1,‘iiiti. Gen. Seymour is severely ceusured lor 
not throwing out scouts and skirmishers as 
our troops advanced. As it was our troops 
were led into a trap. Hamilton's artillery led 
the van, and suffered severely. The rebel 
sharpshooters picked oil' their horses, ami 
the guns had to be abandoned. Tbe 40th 
Massachusetts mounted infantry have also 
suffered severely. In the retreat mnny ol the 
wounded were left behind within the enemy's 
lutes. Our troops were right in iront of the 
Confederate batteries in a piece of woods be- 
fore we were aware of their presence, and 
when their batteries opened a galling fire, our 
uieir were driven back pauic stricken and in 
disorder. The rebel force is not known, but 
is supposed to have been large. One of the 
prisoners captured stated that troops bad re- 
cently been sent down from Charleston, and 
that Geu. Beauregard was in command. 
from Bermuda. 
New Yoiik, Keb. 28. 
The steamer Champion, from Aspinwall, ar- 
rived to-day with £407,000 lu specie. She 
brings no news. 
The Henrietta, from Bermuda, reports that 
the \V ill of the \\ isp and A. I). Vance sailed 
from St. Georges for Wilmington. The latter 
brcfhght 900 b cotton from Wilmington. The Will of the \V p is a new steamer, and 
mud to lie the fastest that has yet visited these 
waters. 
The City ol Petersburg, reported captured, 
has arrived at Nassau in a disabled state. 
A lire occurred on the 11 th at St. Georges 
among the bales of cotton brought by the 
steamer A. I). Vance. A large number of 
bales were thrown overboard to check the 
flames. A great amount of property was de- 
stroyed. It i, generally thought to be the 
work of an incendiary. 
Steamer Hnnsa, from Wilmington, with cot- 
ton, has arrived at St. Georges. 
Reported /leputoe of lieu. Smith'* lain 11!/ 
h.xpfilitioH. 
Memphis, Keb. 20. 
Arrivals from Vicksburg conlirm previous 
reports that Gen. Sherman had occupied .Sel- 
ma, Ala. 
fiie reports from Gen. Smith’s cavalry ex- 
pedition are not so good. Stragglers who ar- rived here to day state that the rebel Gens, 
forest, Adams, Lee and l'oddy concentrated their forces against those of Gen. Smith's, and forced him back with considerable loss.— 
He had a severe tight at West Point, Miss. The slow movement of Col. Wiring's division 
consisting mainly of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey regiments, delayed the expedition some 
eight days, giving the enemy time to concen- 
trate their forces. It Is reported that General 
Smith is slowly falling Imek towards Memphis, 
hut the report is not generally believed, as lit- 
tle credit can be placed on the statement of 
stragglers. 
l.onystrert still lift rent i/if/. 
Knoxvii.i.k, Tenn., Keb. 80. 
At the last accounts Longs treet was still 
retreating. Ills headquarters were at Green- 
ville on Wednesday night. ()ur cavalry came 
upon bis rear guard in the vicinity of Bean 
Station yesterday, when a slight skirmish en- 
sneil and the reliefs gave way. Gen. Schotield 
is pursuing with his troops, but owing to the 
rapid retreat of the enemy, no engagement is 
expected this side of the Virginia line. The 
railroad bridge at Strawberry Plain and the 
track were injured beyond the possibility of 
present use. Kiveolticers and a number of 
men deserted when Longs treet fell baek, and have taken tlie amnesty oath. They state that Longs treet was retreating to Richmond with 
ins original troops, leaving Johnstuu and 
i Buckner to protect the Virginia border. 
XXXVIII OOHGBESS—First Session. 
Washington, Keb. 27. 
HOUSE. 
To-day is specially set apart for speech mak- 
ing. 
Mr. Harding, of Ky.. argued against Presi- 
dent I.incolu's plan of reconstruction, char- 
acterizing the scheme as mapped out by the 
master builder with a pencil steeped in blood. 
Mr. Harding assumed that the secession ordi- 
nances are void, and that on the termination 
of the rebellion the revolting States have a 
right to return with all their rights and priv- 
ileges under tiie Constitution. 
Mr. Iteming maintained that, though the 
President’s plan is not beyond cavil, it is as 
complete and comprehensive as the intricacies 
of the subject w ill permit, ami possess the 
same merit ol justice to the Government to 
the insurgent States and to the slaves. 
Mr. Blair, of Mo., defended himself from 
the attack of the so-called radicals of that 
State, and said, from a spirit of retaliation 
they itad sought to build up a political party. Mr. Blair replied to the remarks formerly de- livered by Mr. Davis, of Md., saving that tile 
latter Has brought into political'life by a sect 
—tiie Know Nothing organization. He ex- 
pressed his surprise that the representatives 
Irotn Iowa and other States had been caught in a trap by signing a paper, asking for the re- 
jection hy the Senate of Gen. Schofield as a 
Ms jor General. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, denied that lire dele- 
gation of that State was caught in a trap. He 
knew what the paper was, and that it told the 
truth. 
Mr. Grinnell, of Iowa, said the Missouri 
militia came from Northern Missouri into the 
southern portion of his district stealing horses 
and plundering hen roosts. They came there 
to blow up tiie Court House aud to unite 
themselves witli the Knights of the Golden 
Circle. 
Mr. Blair replied that it was not sufficient 
grounds against Gen. Schofield. While a few 
such men may have crossed over, the atten- 
tion of the commanding officer was- directed 
to another quarter. 
Mr. Grinnell repeated that Gen. Schofield 
was not as true to his trust as in*, ought to 
have been, ami was using bis iuiluence to de- 
grade radical men. 
Mr. Blair said the enemies of Hie Adminis- 
tration sought to rely upon misrepresentations 
to injure Gen. Schofield, and thus make issue 
iiL'iiiiiht. th« PrMiidont 
Mr. Donnelly, of Minnesota, addressed llie 
House for an hour on the importance of en- 
couraging foreign emigration, and in advo- 
cacy of a hill heretofore introduced by him to 
establish a bureau of emigration. 
Mr. Eden, ot Illinois, reviewed in condem- 
nation the acts of the Administration in con- 
nection with the war, which, with overwhelm- 
nitig numbers, ought long ago to have been 
ended on the principle of the Crittenden res- 
olution. 
The committee rose at a quarter to 5 o'clock 
and the House adjourned. 
From Wunhiu.jton. 
Washington. Feb. 23. 
Informatiou from the army of the Potomac 
states that ou Thursday night, about 100 
rebels crossed the river near Raccoon Ford 
and made a demonstration on our pickets, killing two horses, lu a few minutes they beat a hasty retreat across the river. Thir- 
teen of the party, however, took the opportu- nity to desert and came into our lines. 
Some time last year the lielgiam Govern- 
ment made a treaty with the King of the Ne- 
therlands for the extinguisment of the Scheldt 
dues, and proposed as compensation therefor 
a certain sum of money, the annual interest 
on which would yield an amount equivalent 
to the income from sucli dues lor the last ten 
years. It is understood that by this treaty between the United States and’ lielgiam, re- 
cently ratified, our Government lias obligated 
itself to pay between 85U0.00U and 8500,000 
as its pro rata in consideration of the impor- tant commercial privilege to be conferred. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
New York, Feb. 28. 
The Herald's army of the Potomac dispatch 
says:—“A reconnoissanco by Col. Murphy, of 
the 170th N. Y. regiment, from Fairfax to 
Wolf Knu on Thursday last, found a strong 
force of rebel cavalry there. Our force retired 
without attacking them. 
It is reported, Imt not confirmed, that a por- tion of Gen. Lee’s army was moving down 
the west side of the mountains towards Har- 
per a Ferry. The unusual activity among our 
troops might give some color to the rumor.” 
Mnrlttr Dinnsters. 
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 20. 
The steamer Virginia arrived here last eve- 
ning from New York, and reports that in pass- 
ing Cedar Island yesterday at 2 P. M.. saw a 
full rigged brig sunk oil' the southerly point 
of the Island. Her upper decks are out of 
water, and her sails furled. The brig was too 
far inside for the Virginia to approac h her. 
Last evening, the City of Richmond, lying 
at anchor in Hampton Roads, was ran into by 
the steamer Admiral Dupout, doing consider- 
able damage to both vessels. 
The (’heaajteokr Cane. 
St. Johns. N. 11., Feb. 27. 
The habeas corpus in the case of the Ches- 
apeake prisoners has been argued to- lay be- 
fore lion. J. W. Retchle, Judge of the Supreme 
Court for this Province. The counsel for the 
prisoners occupied all day on points of infor- 
mality in the warrant of commitment. On 
Monday they go into the general quest.son 
whether suflicieut evidence was given to force 
the police magistrate to bring the case w ithin 
the provisions of the extradition treaty. 
/ Vo Ml Western Virffinla. 
New York, Feb. 28. 
The Herald's special dispatch from Western 
7 irgiuia says:—"We have information that a 
large portion of Hosser's command are absent 
on furlough. Imbodt-n is r,q>orU-d at last ac 
counts to be in Rockbridge county. The en- 
emy continue to forage with small parti- s. 
Our scouts are out and active after these 
loragers. There is nothing new frpm the rebel Gen. Early. 
/'com California. 
San FiiANcism, Feb. 27. 
Sailed, ship Gov. L&ngdon, for Liverpool. 
The Supreme Court decides constitutional 
the statute which requires attorneys to hike 
a new oath of allegiance before being pennit- eil to continue to practice in the courts of this 
State. T bis statute has cause,I some lawyers 
of secession proclivities to remove to Nevada 
Territory, where the test oaths of loyalty arc 
not required. 
Cout inert hit. 
Per steamship Asm, at Nuw Xork. 
LIVERPOOL BREA US PUFFS MARK EX. Feb. 13. 
Richardson, HpeiiCf A Co., and others, report Flour dull and fidu.l* lower: extra State 21 211 fid. Wheat very dull aud 2a4d lower; Rid Western 9s 
2dc#B: southern to 2T«‘.G 4d. Corn dull and fid 
lower; mixed 2Ss 6d ; white Jilt-,«33i fc> 4b * lbs 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS' MARKET Nash 
A Co., and other*, report Beef in moderate demand 
and prices firm. Pork steady but net active. Bacon 
dull and fid a Is lower on the week. Butter steady. Cheese firm. Lard in limited demand at 4fi. u j;}* 
fid tor fine. Tallow dull and easier at otVq 11s. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Tin Brok 
er’s Circular report Ashes steady: Pots 29.ta20c; Pearls 30s 6d <f3ls fid. Sugar active and fij in at an 
advance of9d&l«6d. Coffee quiet at late rates. 
Rice steady. Liu seed Oil dull Re.-in in better 
demand at 2*1 <^304. SpiiitsTiirpoutiue improved for Frenoh at 731. Petroleum dull; refined 9d^ls lOd 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Feb. 1 i rhe 
sales to-day were 7000 ba rs, of w hich 2'Ko were io 
speculators and exporters. Market uuebaugid. 
Breadstuff*—very dull but steady. 
Provisions-quiet but steady. 
Produce quiet and steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 13 Consols 
cloned at 90£ o#l for money. 
AMERICAN 8ECI BINES.—Illinois CeutraJ rail- 
road 24 tv 22 4ie ; Erie Railroad 60 .</ 02. 
Stork Market. 
0 n New York, Feb. 27. Second Board.—Stocks hoa\ 
United States 5-20 coupons,.....lo74 United States 6's 16^1 coupon^ III* 
United States 6’* 1SS1 registered Treasury 73-10th#, .jj. Miaaouri 6's. ’'''"' | ^3, United State/ one year certificates mw. um! 
American Gold.“.j«o| 
Pacific Mail. 2*>: 
Now York Central,.’ ] 
Erie preferrod,. 
Harlem. ......... 1;f> 
Reading. .13') 
Clevelaud A Pittsburg. Uf.i 
Michigan Southern. 93 Illinois Central scrip. jcjj 
Galena A Chicago, jj- Olevolaud A Toledo,..! 14SJ 
Chicago A Rook Islaud.! .1104 
Money unchanged at 6t$6 per cent; rece ipt! at the l Uitom House lor the week #2,MS,Oil. 
K9to York Market. 
New York, Feb. 27. 
Afihes—quiet at 8 874 for Pots aud 10 UO lor Pearl*. 
Cotton-dull and lo lower; sales 250 bairn at 80c 
for middling uplands. 
Flour—receipts 7,078 bids; -ales 16,490 bbls; State 
aud Western heavy and lower; Super State 0 06 
133 30; Kxtra do 035*6 76; choice 6 75®7 0»; Round 
lloop Ohio 716*7 25; choice do 3 4'>®;8 76; Super- line Western 6 2-AftO 40: Kxtra do0 65 off 10; Southern 
heavy aud drooping; sales 1500 bbls; Mixed to good 7 2->®7 80; Fancy and extra 7 00*10 75: Canada a 
•bade easier; sales 520 bids: common Kxtra 6 00® 6 85; Kxtra good to choice 6 90g8 50. 
Wheat dull and le lower; sales 61 ,(X0 bushels: 
Chicago spring 1 66® 1 6S: Mihvaukie Club I 67a 1 69; 
Winter Rod Western 104 a 107; Amber Milwaukee 
1 tidal 01, the 'utter price tbliwred; Amber Michi- 
gan 1 (9a 1 74]; White do 1 82; Red Jersey 1 05. 
Corn tinner; >a'es fivOnO bushels; Mixed Western 
shipping in ?tore 130*134, the latter an outside 
price; Yell w Jersey 1 25®l 26; do Sjutlir-rn 1 2*] u 
Oats—dull and drooping; sales at 90®91jc. Beef—quiet and steady ; ra'cs 2C50 bbla’; Country 
mess 600 a 7 t*). 
Pork—a shade easier for new and unchanged for old nitfss: sales 5<H) bbb; mess 22(X>®22 25; old do 
21 00*21 26; new do 23 50; prime 16 25a 18 75 for old 
and new prime mess 21 no t§21 50; also^O 0 do prime 
m< ss, deliverable from 15th of March to the close of 
the month on private terms: 1000 do for June, fel- 
ler*/ option, on private tonus; 5'»* do old dv for 
March, buyer option, at 20 (*»« 25 OJ. Cut M**uN 
firmer; sales pkgs. Shoulders 9|®10. Ham* 12V* 
Bacon—<|uiet; sales 676 boxes at 11-c for Western 
Cumberland cut, 11 tor do short ribbed, 141*14 jc for do long cut Hams. 
Dro-vied tiogs-ashale firmer; sales at 9]*10J for 
estern. 
I ard—dull; sales 350 bbls at 13} g/!4c. 
Mutter—steady. 
Whiskey—heavv aud lower; sacs at 80«s2 for 
State ami «lc for Western. 
Rice—quiet and steady. 
Sugar—dulI: sales 70 hhds New Orleans 131*144 
Muscovado 12j@l?c. 
Coll .c—quiet and firm. 
Mo asses— dull 
Naval Stores—firmer. 
Spirits Turpentine—sales 3 20 *3 25: crude do nom- 
inal. 
Oi'ii—firm; Petroleum quiet; sales 60tK) bbls crude 
at : c; 30J do refined in boud 481 a 49; do tree at 54 
*,>8. 
Freights »o Liverpool—dull; flour Is; grain for wheat in ship bags. 
Wool—inactive. 
HAY AND OATS, 
I will buy on account of the Unit*d Statis Gov- ernment. HAY and <‘ATS, at market rates, lor 
prompt payment in currency on deliveiy heie. 
Officv, No. 90 Commercial St., 2d story. 
.1. B F1S1IKK, Agent, 
Forage [apartment. U. S. A. 
Port'and. Feb.8,1864. febbdislm" 
Look! Look! Look! 
DRESSER IS IN TOWN AGAIN, 
AthisOid Stand. 49 Exchange Sr A large lot 
of Jewki.ry, Fancy goods. and fOY*, which 
w4ll be almost given away for Thirty Days. 
Now h the time to buy. 
fcb‘24 d3W 
ms V U l M.[| 18G4. JKLX. 
1 am receiving every day new styles 
SPRING HATS AND CAPS. 
S H A W, 
feb27 diwi* ISA Middle Street, 
(antliihUe* for Admission 
-T O- 
<; it A n .11 A K SC II O O I. 8 
A PPI.lt \NTS lor admDeion to the Roys' Gram- 
mar Schools, will attend tor, examination, at 
the Center Street Grammar Schorl Kooru, on Mon- 
day, February 29, at nine o’clock in the forenoon. 
Applicants for admission to Die Girls’ Grammar 
Schools, will attend for examination, ar Mis.*. Cham- 
berlains School Room, Cumberland St., cu Tuesday. 
March 1. at nine o'clock iu the forenoon. 
I*./ ordor of tho Committees of Kxatnina'ion. 
feb2 d- in At 
PilMKIPATIOA. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ui nix! eighior ten Premiums at the option 
<•1 the insured and at rates :ts low as any other 
Company. The issue ol Kne Po icies renders it at 
the least < if not superior to the participation 
companies 
othce No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Fret. 
EDW ARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dJtwtf. 
KiAKlCIS HltOTIlKKS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
CORN KU PORTLAND PIER, 
Ibion F. Harris, 1 
enj. F. Harris, j PORTLAND. 
iec25 d % w3m 
I,. T. PIAiiKEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 1’nion Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work 
in his line, including Hatters', Priuters’, Surgeons', 
Shoe Makers', Artists’, and general miscelianaoua 
Jobbing for all olasses of Pattern and Maohi&e work 
no\2u 8m3*wfce«w 
MEW GlKUSEin. 
| ADIES AGENTS desiring a better physical da- I J velopm- r.t may ce taiuly obtain it by going to 
M tt 11kadporu’s class of adults, and now is a good 
time to do so. Next meet lug, Monday eve, at 144 
Middle St. Teachers of City Schools public or prl 
vdte. admitted at the same rates as heretofore. 
Ladies *1,09 for 1*2 le-sons: Gent* #2,CO. 
Young ladies class this Friday, P. M. at tour , o'clock job26 dot 1 
Horst* Blankets l.ost. 
riYHE Subscriber lost from his team, in this city j 4 on Friday 20, a canvas bag. containing lour ! 
horse blank'* s. tour surcingles and a grain tag 
Whosoever will leave them at the Cumberland 
House on (ir«en St., shall be suitably rewarded. 
feb27 dlw* W D LORD 
Uliitrimonial. 
fit HE Subscriber would be pleaded to enter into JL correspondent* with roue respectable and io, 
telligent young Lady of Maine with a view to mar j 
riWiC. Am six feet in height, of light complexion- 
and of good habits, 1 levae addrt «s 
W. F. KOBEKTS. Headquarters Q. M. 
I)pt 3d Brigade, 1st, l>n, 3d Corps, Washington. D 
U feb27th d2w • 
t'ook Wanted. 
(t OOD American Female Cook, apply at 1‘ortljiud 1 House, t.rten St. 
let26 dl w A w 
Vow TlHx.OV Htp> V|<»|;|ssOS, 
ClUF.Kjl'. Ilntter, Box .-n^mrp. Extra Family Flour, just receiv. d and tor sale by 
fcbi2 u.'Uv John r kocers a co. 
Haril IMite Spa.v. 
\TOKWAY Hard Liue Spats of all sizes for sale 
18 by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb. 11. 1K64 ,13 w 
ISiiHl Blue, 
W( k M Norway Hard I n,, can be sawod to OV/* f dimensions, aud delivered iu April for 
by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb. 11,1 HA d8w 
Kotire. 
ii THE i.KN I LI MAN who sold a flOO 7 8-10th Ireasury Note at a Broker's Office, in this citv a 
lew daya since w ill call at said office, ho will hear 
something to his advantage. Lblh 3w 
itIHl HcfiltOlk ris&llk. 
U k M 3 inch Spruce and Hemlock Flank lor 
sale by JOHN LYNC H A CO. 
Feb. 11, 1834. d3w 
Kenioval. 
MBS J M Cdhy lug removed her Bonnet Houma No. 128 Middle St to No. fi Free St. Block, 
tlie stor;- recently occupied by Mias E. ii Cartridge. 
Ieb22 d2w 
For Salt*. 
f|8HE House and large lot of land ou the corner of I Monument aud vVaterville btreets in Portland, 
will be sold at a bargain, to close an estate, it 
application made before the tenth of March next. 
Inquire ol S. L CAHLETON, ft-lrW <13 w No. SO Mid le Street. 
To Let, 
Z | OUST. No 127 Cumberland Street, now occupied fl 1 by Mr Uaac Ingersoll lin.uire ot 
f«h2» dtf 8T. JoliN SMITH. 
To 
STOKE No. 3 Union Wharf, now otoupied by I. h. Davis. Enquire of 
feb2fj d 1 w A. K. S HU KTLEFF. 
Ot'.’k IMunk. * 
Ofin M 2} 1 and 31 Inch SEASONED WHITE 
FINE DECK El.AM, at llangor, fir 
►Aii- iy s c. dy\h, 
labs; ,11m* No 3 Central W tiari. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW CITY HALL I 
Tuesday Eve’g, Man’ll 1st 
P. T. BAUM M, 
I ho world-renowned Showman, and one of the 
most remarkable men of the prevent age 
Proprietor of 
BARNUM’S MUSEUM, 
NEW » OKU CITY, 
lias boon engaged to deliver his celebrated Lecture, 
entitled 
“The Art of Money Getting l” 
-AT- 
ISTew Oity Hall, 
I* O It T LAND, 
-ns- 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
MARCH 1,1. 
P. T. BARNUM’S 
I-* m c t tt k e 
Was delivered with great eclat at St. 
James' Hall in London, England, 17 
dilierent times, and repeated 60 
times iu various portions of Great 
Britain. 
Head the lollou iug Notices ol the Fvrttb ! 
Troy Daily Times, Dec. G, 1862. 
Mb. Barkem’* Lectere.—Iu the annals of the 
Young men’s Association we hardly know of a 
more thoroughly successful lecture than that of 
1*. T. Barnum last evening. The admission fee 
of .00 cents did not prevent the accumulation of 
an audience that filled every seat in Rand’s Hall. 
A more brilliant, appreciative and delighted as- 
semblage never gathered in the room. Mr. Bar- 
num held them for nearly two hours, without a 
manifestation of weariness, and sent them home 
in the best humor, with enlarged Ideas ns to the 
art of money making. 
The good points of the lecture are thoroughly 
unreportable. No sketch could do justice to Mr. 
Barnum’* inimitably-told anecdotes and person- 
al reminiscences. The more serious portions of 
the lecture were admirable iu their maxims and 
advice. They evinced, also, a scholarship and j 
elegance of diction in the manner in which they 
were put together that few gave Mr. Barnum 
credit for. His delivery was deliberate and clear, 
and was rendered appropriate to each part of the 
theme. We had known the sjieaker as a won- 
derful showman, but as a successful lecturer he 
npi>eared in a new an l triumphant role. 
Albany Knickerbocker, Dec., 1862. 
Barker Beats Beecher.—Eighteen hundred 
of our first ladies and gentlemen.crowded Twed- 
dle Hall on Thursday evening, to hear the great i 
showman discourse uu the art of making money. 
This is four hundred more than Henry Ward 
Beecher drew to the same hall last week. Bar- 
num’s lecture gave immense satisfaction. In- 
deed, it was the lecture of the season. It was 
not only a great pecuniary triumph for our 
\ oung Men’s Association, but the shrewd, prac- 
tical suggestions and rules for success in busi- 
ness, illustrated by the drollest witticisms and 
the most original side-splitting anecdotes, were 
worth double the price paid fi>r admission. The 
audience was kept in a roar of laughter from be- 
ginning to end, and left iu the best possible bu- 
rner. 
Troy Daily JVhiy, Dec. 6, 1862. 
Every seat iu Rind’s spacious Hall was occu- 
pied last evening by an audience as refined and 
intelligent as any that ever greeted a public lec- 
turer in this city. Both speaker and the subject 
were interesting—the former to be seen, the lat- 
ter to be listened to. People outside of the Me- 
tropolis have heard so much of Barnum and of 
the various enterprises—both good and bad— 
with which he has been connected, that, in the 
minds of many persons, he had come to be re- 
garded in the light of a curiosity—a genuine /u- 
sus naturtr. But far from it. Of a commanding 
personal appearance, a f.iue beaming with good 
nature, and a countenance remarkable for sharp- 
ness ana acuteness, the 'great showman looks 
anything but the humbug or charlatan. 
At eight o’clock he made his appearance on 
the stage, accompanied by the President ami 
Corresponding .Secretary of the Association, and 
met with a good reception. 
After the customary introduction, Mr. B. pro- 
ceeded to address the audience in a clear, prac- 
tical, off-hand manner. We merely present a 
few of the leading point*.discussed by the speak- 
er—a full report being impossible, as he spoke 
for full two hours. 
[Here follows a report of the lecture.] 
London Morning Herald, Jan. 1th. 
Mr. Baruuiu last night repeated his enter- 
tainment at St. James’ Hall to a very crowded 
audience, who entered very heartily into the 
muss of American jokes, which excited much 
applause. The hour named for commencing was 
eight o’clock, but, though we reached the hal 
at a quarter before that hour, we could not ob- 
tain a seat where it was possible to see or hear 
Well. 
London Morning Advertiser, Pec. '10th. 
Mr. Barnuin’s lecture breathes a wholesome, 
healthy air, is varied in subject, and delivered 
in such a genial and pleasant style as tv> consti- 
tute an intellectual treat which one does not 
meet with every day even in London. 
GO EARLY ! 
1ST" I f it w»U know it that the largest halls iu the 
country have been wholly inadequate to accommo- 
date those who have been desirous of seeing Mr. 
llarnuui, and of listening to his intensely interest- 
ing lecture. In Providence, the street in front of 
Howard Ball was densely packed before 6 o clock, 
although the lecture did uot commence until eight, 
and it was estimated that more than 5000 persons 
were unable to obtain even standing room. The 
large ball in Cooper Institute, New York, one of the 
largest halls iu the country, was crowded to excess 
long before the hour of the lecture, thousands hav- 
ing been turned away. At Albany, \ Y and 
Spriugtield, Mass, every seat was sold days before 
the lecture. That all may have an equal chance to 
obtaiu a good seat on thu evening of the lecture 
here, the 
Doors will be open at 6 1-2 o’clock, 
although the lecture will not commence until s. To 
save confusion, aud avoid the crowd at the door, it 
is advisable that as many as possible should purchase 
tbolr tickets at the Bookstores before the evening of 
the lecture. 
There will he uopostpoiienieut ou account of the 
weather. 
TICKETS 95 CENTS, 
For sale at Uonyon’i Jewelry Store aud at the doo*. 
IbbIT d8t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
litiSV 
LFOURTH OF MARCHj B .A. T_j~ L ! 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, March 4,1864. 
( amp Berry Bran* Band will be in attendance 
during the evening and play Prom* lade music 
< 'handler's full Quadril e Band, I>. 11. Chandler, 
prompter, will luruish the dauoiug music for 24 
dancers. 
Tickets &1.C0 each, admitting (ieutloman and 
Ladi.s. Dancing to commence at H o'clock. Cloth- 
ing checked free of expense. Tickets lor sale by the Committee and a* Paine’s Mu*ic Store, 11. I. Robin- 
son <. under Lancaster Hall, and a‘ the door. 
Committeer-f Arranrjemnit*— J. II. Barberick.M. 
McCarthy tv. B Stinm*, W H. Phillips, ij W. Tiuo, T. 1\ B*al, (j A. Hanson, feb27 td 
INDEPENDENT COtBSE 
LECTURES ! 
—ON THi- 
State of fhe Country, 
IN AID Or THI 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
Tenth, and Last Lecture, 
-by- 
Col. N. G. Taylor, of Tennessee, 
Monday Evening, Feb. £9, 1804. 
Subject—"Our Country and the suffering ol the 
Loyal people of East Tennessee. 
Horatio Stkbbinr, ) Committee Jacob McI.kllan [ of Bkmj. Kinosbi; v Jr ) Arrangements. 
feb27 It 8 
At Deering Hall. 
Positively Two Nights Only 1 
Monday, Feb. A, Tuesday, March 1. 
CHARLES SHAY’S 
MONSTER QUINCUPLEXAL 
-AND- 
Celestial Troupe 
-OP REAL- 
CHINESE JUGGLERS 
-AMD- 
SORCERERS! 
Universally pronounced by 
BOTH PRESS AND I*I I1L 1C' 
The “sensation” of 
THE NINETEENTH CEHTD&Y. 
1ST t or full particulars sec mammoth Chineee 
Pictorial and Descriptive sheet*; also large Bulletin 
at the Po*t Otiioe. 
P^iquctte, 30 cD.; <aa!le*y, 35 ct*. 
Door* open at 7, to commence at s o'clock. 
FKANK EDWARDS, General Agent. 
G. W. Frazier, Sub-Agent. feb2& 
SPRING OPENING 
-OP THE- 
LATEST STYLES 
-or- 
C O T H S 
-AMD- 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
-FOR- 
GENTS’ WEAK, 
-AT- 
ROLLINS &■ BOND'S, 
«'» MIDDLE STREET. 
lct)25 (14 w 
SPRIVG STYLES, 
—oOo— 
HATS &c, CAPS! 
tliiHi received from 
m:\v YORK, 
-AT- 
P E R R 1 S . 
155 Middle St. 
Feb. IS 1864. feblS d4w. 
SVRVXti HATS'. 
LITTLE JOKER, 
UNCLE SAN, 
& REFUGES, 
OTUEKH TO ARRIVE! 
^ t H A R II I S 
Opposite Post Ortii*«*. 
febI9 3v edis 
IH RW A BRACKETT. 
105 Middle Street, 
U A N l* >' A C T l* K K K S O) 
T B TJ N K a. 
French Trunks, Leather Haversacks, 
Sole Leather Truuk*, Leather Railroad Hag*. 
Ladies’Trunk#, Leather Locket Bags, 
Jeuny Lind Tiuuks, < arpet Hags, 
Sheet Iron Trunks, Enamelled Bag*. 
Zinc Trunks, Ladies’ Travelling Bag#, 
Imitation Trunks, Ladies’Morocco Bag*. 
Folio Trunks, Ladies’ Reticules, 
Kansas Trunks, School .Satchel#, 
Lacking Trunks, Shawl Straps. 
Hand trunks, Trunk Strap#, 
Money Hunk*, Truuk Iriutiwings 
Medicine Truuk#, Fuamelled C loth, 
ALSO, VALISE*. 
Hole Lather Valise*, Neat's Leather Valises. 
Sheep Valiaea Enamelled Valises, 
Composition Valises, Canvass Valise#, 
And all style* of Ladle#’ and Genfa’ Skats# and 
and Straps, many other style good* to uuiner«>a# to 
meutiou, all ol vv hich wecan sell at price# to suit cus- 
tomers. 
Beiug manufacturers of mest of these good*, we 
#ha!l take especial pains to give our customers tolla- 
ble goods, and a* low as can bo bought elsewhere 
Ait order# by mail promptly attended to 
tr CALI AXD A VAMISF. OCR STOCK 
J. It. DU RAN. J. L. Hil.it 'KBIT. 
fehl5 dim 
BKOW3 A CROCKER, 
PIiA8TER33HB, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Siroet, between Congress and Free at a., 
PORTLAND. 
Volciing, Whitening aud White washing promptly attended to. ty-Ordera from out of town solii iied 
febl2 d2m* 
V E W PHOTOGRAPHS. 
The only c«>rrect portrait of Edward VV lireee. 
the Malden murderer, seut by mail on receipt of 10 
Cents. 
Agents supp ied. Wholesale *4 cent# per d«*v«*n. 
G. W. XoMLlNbON, t ub isiier. 
feb24 d6t 221 Washington St., Boston. Mas#. 
Copartnership* 
Til! E undenigd'd have this d ay formed a Copart- nership tinder the Name and S.yla of JS A. 
Libby A Co. for a Grocery and Dry Good sbn»iu*t* 
K. A. LIBBY, 
SCOTT K1I.BORN. 
Searboro Juud Stb, 
leb24 dlw* 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Krai Estate at Auction. 
YirK shall §ell at public auction, on Monday Feb 
Y ,2yth' at a o c*®ck **• M on the premise* a valuable House and lot. and also a tthip Yarn near the terry in Cape Kii/abtlh. The Home i* a two story double house ot wood, new aud finiMtd 
throughout, built of the beat aa tonal* and by the day. good cellar under the who e Louse, abundance hard and soft « ater. The lot contains ate.ut ll.usj feet. Also at same time and piace, he 8Ljp laid known as‘Turner's Ship Yard." situated airectly 
opposite the above describe! Loose, and estimated with tue ll.it* to cover about 3 acre*. I bate i* a ao/.d wharf stone wail and tilled or about 1£0 feet, and a 
7ood wood wharf of about 150 feet extension. You t»u bring up to the »li»rf uluut 10 or 12 fret of « 
1.': J1??!* 111 ». drafting loit. tlncl.-inirli rliop ml 
D .M1 . k! '",r ►P'thK "! «»!« 
nor', ,‘ root l „The!ot *» »** »'"*» on lUri- uer * st ee aod gradually ir«-r«a.* iv in v.utt- to 
lhfnChbJlf.H« 11 * the de*irat»l* pr. pcr > tv, 81 v b 
m 
or *b,>"'city 
1 
IrblWdtj" ' UAII KV •* Cu.. Auctioneer*. 
denied F»i*iitiure at Auriiuii. 
YVE„,ba'i: 8t P'lblic “notion on Wtoiicritr \ MVfh 201 •* 11,0 clofk a. a.. «t home cor our High aud Congrcs* streeia, residence of the late < oi MathJ. Warren, all the Furniture in said house con- sisting in part of Hruesell, Oil cloth and Stair Car- 
pet*. tfedetead*. Beds. Hair Matj>ss. *, V al.ogauy Chamber Sott, Painted Chamber Sett, Bureaus, Mir- 
ror*, Sofa*. Ccunges, Parlor ( La n* and Keeker* in different style* Chamber and Kitchen Chain. Mar- 
ble top Center Table*, Work. Toilet, lard, fine 
Kitchen and F.xtension Table*, nice Wa d Hot 
l>ama>k Curtains. Pictures. Book*. Table 1 ut.’ery, Crockery <■!**.«, Chiua, Stone, Wooden and Iron Ware, Parlor ar.d Cook Stove*. Kel-igernfui*, 7 Chandelier*, together with'tbe -ntire kitchen rur- 
Ulw a fow cord* hard and soft wood. At lJ M one tiue 1 iauo. cost $700—it took the first premium at the State Fair 
“AILKV k CO, Auctioneer.. 
WANTS, LOST, FOU ND 
Wanted liiimediatH), 
T W O STOUT 
reliable boy», not lest than sixteen year* ot age to 
act a* 
CARRIERS l' 
Must come well recommended. Apply at thi| ode* 
ft. 127 d4t 
WmM. 
BV a Urul'emau. in .otoe quiet, rc-pecteble fam- ily. a turui.heil room, without board ia the central part of tb« city Ad«rt-S Boa Ibis, .tailn* mil particular!. f*bl» dlw* 
Lost. 
ON the dty of the 22J. either on Dacforth or Center Streets, an old fa«bloned oral pin. The fluder will be soitably rewarded by leaving It at No 3i Daulorlh street. f .bio dlw 
w UTE D , 
MEN ami Women to sella New Article. »n»ur. passed for economy and convenience; used in every family Agents making »J to H per day. Samples sent free bv mad for 21 Cents Ad- ‘i'l-ne L. DBESoEK. 
fcM0 8»* Boa 1?2 Portland, Ue. 
Hault-d I HiiiisiliHli'l). 
Aieccuhand steam lugioa, of thirty to forty home power, kuquire of 
H16HT k DTEB. 
teblfr dtf 2J Umou H'Lart. 
Wanted. 
%1'EN out of employ, having a small capital, will ITX bud it for their advantage to call at 229 Con* 
gr«M street, near New City tuilding. 
Jans tf 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Seamen anti Land-men. 
Apply to Net.I Kecdetvumi foot of Eacbange St 
feblCdtiw J. p. HEATH, Commanding 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS, 
iSuccessors to Joseph dray k Co. ) 
PLASTBRBHS, 
PUII k •HilUTif StCCCO l 1ASTIC WmiC, 
ARK. how p'epared to furni-h the public with Center Piece* ar.d all kind* of Plaafer Orna- 
meut* a* cheap a* any other c *tabli*meut iu the 
State, and at the »horte*t notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering. Whitening, White Washing and Color- 
««# 
lyPIcwe leave your order* at No. 6 South street, 
opposite the Riding School. teb25 d8ui 
BREED 4c TDK Elf, 
NO. 50 UNION 8THEET, 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers iu 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importer* of 
Srrges, LasliuK* and Gu«M>f(ln(b, 
And tl»e only M urufacturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
to the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importers and mmutacturers, enables us to sell 
the same article* a* low a* they can be bought iu Boston. We have always takeu especial pains to 
give our customer* RELIABLE GOODS, and be- 
lieve noue have given better satisfaction. Country 
dealer* are invited to examine our stock before pur* 
chasing. Particular attention given to orders re* 
ceiled by maii. feblOdfcwSm 
tROFOSALS FOll CAVALRY 
HORSES. 
•"> JL/m A KTx inT. 
Cavalry Buubav. 
Oran b or Cunr qtr.v ktbrma*T«n, 
Washington. D. C.( February 3ft. 1*64. 
Healed proposals axil be received a* this office un- 
til )2 o'clock 31., ou Monday. March seventh (7), 
1884. for 
lurev thousand ( 3,000* Cavalry Horse#, to be de- livered at Montpelier, Yt.. within titty loo; days from date of contract. 
One thousand (1 003) Cavalry llorae*, to be deliv- 
ered m Washington. I». C., (Uicsboro depot.; within 
thirty (30) days from date 11 contract. 
Oue thousand (1,000) Cavalry Horse*, to be deliv- 
ered in F.linira. A'. Y., within forty (40) days Loin 
date of contract. 
Also, sealed propo#a'a will be received at thie 
office un'tl 13 o'clock M on Thursday, Mareh tenth 
10th,»18*>4 for tauthousand il 0e0) « avtlry Horse* 
to be delivered iu Wheeling, W est Virginia, within 
thirty iffiC> days from date of contract. 
Haul horse* to be sound iu all particulars, not lees 
tban ( 6) nor more than ( ») years old: from 144 to 18 
hands h ah; full fl««hed. compactly built, bridle 
wise, ana of sire sufficient for cavalry purposes. These sotcifetti-n* wilt be strictly adhered to 
t nd rigidly enforced in cr* ry j articular. 
No bi<l will te entertained uu.Vss accompanied 
by a guarauty for its fhittfai performance. 
tK Hhonld any United State* ort cer guarant'e 
the proposal of a bidder who should prove to ba ir» 
responsible, hi* usin will bo reported to the 8#«- 
re'nrv of War, with a recommendation that such 
officer be dismissed he service. 
Alt bidders and guarantors wilt be held to the 
itrictent accountability, and ti ery failure to ccme 
pin wttk term* of contract, or to make the co* tract, 
token ate tided, will be followed by pn Mention to 
the full extent of the law. 
Form of hid and guaranty can bo had on appli- 
cation to ('apt aiu John W. Me Kim, A Q, M at 
Bos'or, Ma-s Capt. J ti 4 arnaworth, A. Q. M 
Wheeling, Ya.. or at this office. 
Successtu! bidders will be prepared to outer into 
written contract#, w th goed and sufficient security, 
immediately ou the acceptance of ihelr bids. 
1 he oath of alieg an e must accompany each bid 
The una< rslgned reserves the right to reject all 
bid* deemed unreasonable 
No bid will be entertained for leas than fifty 
horse* 
Hid* for the entire number of Horace required are 
Invited 
Payment «ill be made on completion of contract, 
or as soon thereafter a* uud* may be received. 
Proposals mint b eudorsed •• Proposals for Caval- 
ry klorse*." and addressed to J t. Col. Jame* A. 
Ekiu. Chief quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
ington D C. 
Any further inf rmation will be promptly g'ven 
on applioatiou to LIEUT COL. JAMB A. IK'N. 
Chief quartermaster Cavalry bureau 
feb2d dtd 
CITY ELEC 1TOY. 
N'OTICE is her*by given, that in punuaoce of warrauta from ths Mayor and Aldermen of 
the City of Portland, ih? inhabit .nt* thereof, quali- 
fied according to law t» vote in the election of City 
Officers, will meet in their reapoatlve Ward Rooms, 
a: usual places of meeting. ou Monday the 7th day 
ot March text, at inn o c ock >u the lorcncoa, to 
give in their vote* tor Mayor jit said C»ty ; fbr one 
Alderman andthreecommon Councilman a Warden 
and Clerk, aud for two CPy Constables fbr said 
Want* t »r the ensuing year 
And the Aldermen of said City will be in session 
at the Ward Koosa in the 5» w City Building, (en- 
train- on Myrtle St.,) from tune o'clock in toe fore- 
noon to out o'clock iu the afternoon on ea< h of the 
three secular days next, preceding such dar of 
Election, and from three o'clock to five o'clock on 
the afternoon of the last or raid three secular days, 
to* the purpose ot r< cer. iu** IM qualifi- 
cation of v oters whose noun s have not beeu entered 
on the list of qualified vote# m and for the several 
Ward*, and for coneotiug said lists. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J M HEATH, City Clerk 
Portland Feb. 25.1 '04 feb’26 edtd 
1. A. R. F. 
THERE will be a special meetiug of the Irish Amerioan Relief Association on Monday era- 
niug next, 4 eh 2fth. A punctual attendance is re- 
quested. BERNARD O'CONNER, Sec y. 
fab27 d2t # 
MISCELLANY._ 
A Snake Story 
Of ali things in which one would look for 
sagacity, a snake is the last; yet my story 
Is ol a snake, anil a wise one, too. Men 
have studied mem uukiuiily, since the ciea- 
tiou. wueii the Giver prouounced lUem t..e 
most subtile of all the Leasts of the lielu; and 
tno conseijueuce is tUat their wisdom and im- 
portance have been greatly overlooked and de- 
rided. Dull anil stupid as they apparently 
are, yet they far excel, in intelligence, and 
something like reason in emergencies, many 
auima.s supposed Ui be akin to man, in tire 
nobler aitiiuyrtes of physical life, as 1 shall 
prove. 
1 got interested in the study of snakes 
down iu Arkansas, where I spent most of 
last year’ 1 elou't know wuy but i was con- 
stantly watching them, and testing llieirsaga 
city, uy placing them iu new situations, and 
suriounding them wi li novel expeilieiits. Ill 
all kiuds, 1 experimeu ed most with rattle- 
snakes, and copper.c uds. 
O e afternoon I s ated myself on a knoll 
In the wo ids to smoke and read, (for I always 
had a hook or a news paper wiur me,) anil 1 
lm< In-en eniovimr mvaell lor some linn- win n 
I espied h Coppeihesvd makiug lor a In ie with* 
in leu leet. oi where I sat. Of course t threw 
down iny book and cigar, and proceeded to 
try a uew experiment. As soon as I stirred 
the rascal made a grand rush for the hole,; 
but I caught nis tail, as he gut nearly in, ait- 
jerked him some twenty leet backward, lie 
tltr •# hnn.-li iu'o a c hi in no time and wait 
cd for me to pilch in. But I concluded to let 
him try the hole again. Alter a while lie 
darted lor it. stopping when 1 stirred to coil 
htutseii up;hut, as i kept pretty quiet, lie re 
covered couddeuce, and again went in. Again 
1 jerked him out. N'o sooner did lie touch the 
ground than he made another grand rush lor 
tie hole, in a utraiyUt line fur my leyn! But 
mat didu't wotk, lor f got out of nis way aud 
gave bun another (Hit. 
This time he lay still awhile, appearing to 
reflect ou what course to take. Alter a time 
le tried h strain, though nrh’T slowly. Alii r 
gelling his bead a little way Id, I* stoppedd 
aud w.g^hU uis tali as Hon purpose tut me to 
grab it- I did so; aud quicker than a flash 
he drew his head nut and came within a quar- 
ter of an inch of st iking me in the lace! 
However, I jerked him quite a distance, and 
resolved to look out next time. Well be tri- 
ed the same game again,—but it wouldn't 
work ; I was too quick lor him. 
This time be lay coiled up perhaps without 
stirring. At lie t, however, he tried it once 
more, lie advanced to within live leet of t ie 
h il« very slowly,coiled again, aud then by 
Heave is! he g it the start of me, by oue of 
the cu eist tticks you ever lietrd of! 
“How was it?” we all exclaim d in a breath. 
“Why,”said the narrator, sinking his voice 
the acme of solemnity, and looking as honest 
aud sober as a man could look, "why he just 
turn d Ills head toward my hand, ami Kent 
(foWA tallfimt! 1 -aw the rascal's eyes twin- 
kle as he ilid so, too, as much as to say “What 
do you think of that, eh?’ and since tlien J 
have believed ilia' snakes It »ve souls.” 
8milixo Down the Rebellion.— In a 
•pee.-hui Congress, on Thursday, Mr. Garfield 
stated that Gen. 11. Thomas (a native of Vir- 
ginia, and who so signally distinguished him- 
self in the battle ol Ci.icamauga.) wrote to 
the Secretary ol War nearly a year ago:— 
“We can never make solid progress against 
the rebellion until we take more sweeping 
and more severe measures. We mu.t make 
these people feel the rigors of wnr; subsist 
onr army upon them;and leave iheir country 
so that there will lie little in it for them to de- 
sire” Mr. Gartleld went on to say than he 
had lately seen a stanza from the nurseiy 
rhymes of England, which lie would commend 
to those genllehearu d patriots who propose 
to put down tlie rebellion with soft words 
and paper resolutions, viz:— 
Tiler*' was an old man who raid, how 
tjk.111 ti. .. from ltd horrible cowl 
I will sit on the stre. 
Ai d coutui'e t smite. 
Which may sof ou thy heart of this cow 
Insolvency ,\oiirr, 
PUBLIC KOTICEh hereby given that the estate ot Edward li. Jack, late of Westbrook, in tb- 
couuty ot Cumberland, deceased, having been repo 
reseund to the Judge of Probate as it.solvent and 
Insallichnt to pay all tne just debts which said de. 
cea-ed owed, the undesigned have l ii appointed 
Commissioners, with still power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several cieditors to -aid 
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of .September, 
A. D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for b'lliL’i :iy 
in their claims and ftroviug tlndr debts The ivm- 
missioners will meet at the office of the County Com- miaaiouers. in Portland, from 2 to C o’clock p. M ol 
the second and last Saturdais of the I otto vine 
months, via: October. November. December, 1663 
aud January, A D 1804. and in the afternoon of it e 
15th day ct February, and lf.ih daj ,o March, l-d, 
for sue purpose or receiving and examining the claims of creditors of said estate. 
11 IE AM U. DOW, I ,, 
REUBEN HltO.lNS. Itom 
vrtmrMK 
To t’oiilrncior*. 
SEALED Proposals win l e reeilred bvtbeCom- mi tee ou Punlio Builaiuys, unt 1 12 oV.iock, 
nm.B.on Monday,III. Hit Inst., t„r theereciionand 
oomplvtion o, a lick 
Engine lloitae mid Ward Room, 
proposed to t e tui.t ou lot adjoining the Observa- 
tor, — Wai d < no. 
lhacs. snecPicaii .1:9. A c may be examined at the 
(Blue of the Architect, Geo 91 Hardin*. 
Said Committee hereby reverie the riyht to reject an> orsll '’proposals" i.ttdecucd i'-rthe interest 
of the city. l’cr order, 
J At O < McLELLAN, Chairman. 
Portland Feb J2 18«4. al,t 
W mill Am\ COAL 
CHEAP roll CASE! ! 
$3.50. CHEAP COAL. $910 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9 50 p TO'' 
ftPKIMi MOUNTAIN, LEHlGU. Hr/JLION, 
OLg All Los K, (ILL OllTA.W I.Hiiuj j(j_ 
cuht mountain Jon.\a. diamond, uEnb- TEK a d HL -M Iv tll.Al ii I Ih'bc (,'t n a-t dl the 
rery boat qualiiv. we'l scnentd auj picked, and 
war ran. id ;o give .atisf jciion 
Also ler sale best of 
11ABD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Orzicz Corns Eiicial St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
s* ROU.xDa Ai SON. 
fcbl'Sdly 
Coiiaruifiiiiiip .totiee. 
I HAVE tbledav .dmiit.-a AMuS L MILLET! M an equal partner in iny Giocery busii.t#* Ueieafter the busin-s# will be conducted ouuer tht 
•tyle ml d i.aruv of WILSON A MiLLLi J at the 
old stand, cTl Congress stu* t. 
AILL 1AM L. WIL80N. 
Portland, Jan. 1,18C4. Jaofi-lwteodtf 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALK. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally located Ilou#* 
if and Let, No. 81 India «tr»it, tor ao n an) ill years owned and occupied by General ^oiu- 
•» Uweecuden, i# oflered tor sale. 
,_7“e r°l 1 India Street, extending bac» 171 feet—containing neartv l*i OtXl feet of land. 1 h« Monae is three atoned, fa to good repair, and con talus fifteen rooms, beside# maur closet# and other 
conveniences; has pa# tixtuic- throughout; it al*< hM.lerge flow ot i'LKI. AQ1 EDLc 1 WAT Ot 
wluchu very dcsirabio; aleu a large Wood Uouw and Bam. 
I hie a -rood pieoeof property upor. which to mak. 
Improvements. It inay bo fitted for a hilt's’! 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE or a SECON1 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Gram Trunk Kail wav and to the wharves of the ttostoi 
and other steam *rs, makes the 1 > ation a desirable 
one lor a liotel. 
This lot ungiTt be improved with profit to ary me Ohauic or other person having means, by the ertc t on of Tonemen #, its large depth affording amph 
tpate ior a block ot eight or ten building# For farther part;'»i’»ir« ♦ non ire of 
_ WM. il. JEHllIS, Argo' Office Portlard, Doc. 8. 1863. deoil M SI y if 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
or KEW VO UK. 
Capiial #300.000, 
Insure Building*. Merchandise. Houses 
bold Faruilnrr. Renls. Ijrnara, I n. 
Nil on the Storks, nail elhrr Per* 
• mal Pro er at mo I,ow- 
es rries. 
SAMCEL LRO.VN, President. 
WILLIAM B VYNOB, Secret, r. 
SHAW' A*eat-108 J4i<Idle strew. 
I fiHMMMRT -.— ■■lllfl——in— 
P ROS PECTUS" 
OF TUX 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AKD TK* 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOR 
18 6 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HV N. A. 1’OSTEIt A CO., 
J. T. GILMAN, Editor. 
Tn startiug the Portland Daily Press the 
Proprietors were influenced hy what they be- 
lieved to be a demand of' the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception 
which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it 
thus far, attord the most satisfactory evidence to 
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Pkbbs has been iu existence 
but one year and a half, and though it was com- 
menced with no previous canvassing, and with 
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
gained a circulation never be fore attained by any 
daily paper in the State, and a hold upon pub- 
lic confidence and respect most encouraging to 
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cher- 
ished de-ire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public no- 
ces ty by the loyal people of Maine. 
in <• liwcoo 1<11 Cl 
cccding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, ami though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deficiences, and few demands for its 
improvement have come to the noticeof its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they 
could afford to make it at the past and existing 
exorbitant prices of printing materials uud stock 
aud with its present patronage, yet the propric 
tors have long felt that it is far short of what a 
lending journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the Stute should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
as; increasing population of Portland demand, 
and should therefore sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with 
the growing imjiortance aud commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Business of this city should demand much 
more space for its advertisement than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet 
claimed forits accommodation; while the great va- 
riety aud importaiieeof the news of theday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imper- 
atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State 
would justify bestowing upon it. The Proprie- 
tors of the Paras, reposing mplicit trust in the 
good sense and the lilierality of the people of Maine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprise- having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis 
taut when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, 
w hile the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated in its advertising columns, thegeu- cral news, the varied interests and enterprises of the State, and the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of atlentiou commensurate with their great 
importance and their claims upon public atten- tention — thus making a daily paper worthy the practical regard of every business man in Port- 
land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and 
| of every woU-w ishcr to our vigorous Couinmn- 
weaith. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
iSsSunl wr-eklv, a large quarto, containing forty- *i;rht cotamns, convenient fur preservation and 
| binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of Maine, 
; as a pa]ier which will ever tie found a lively, vig- orous and w elcome visiter in their fireside circles, 
j It haa been increas'd in size :i fraction over thxr- 
! ty per centand is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and is not exceeded in sine by any jxalitical paper 
v-W ^ r; Bland, and is considerably lnrgcr than the New 1 mk quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a large 
army C0BRIC8P0XI1ILVCK, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A F1IX MARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues ot the day, it will contain a variety of mis- cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu. 
cutional character, Historical and Ri. 
ographical Sketches, Sketches ot 
Traiel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions, Arc. 
Tali'I and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both pi jars — the Daily and the Weekly — will I largely de'utcd, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cu-smn of the great principles which underlie 
our iris; institutions, and will give a generous and whole souled support to all the measures 
nccessny to put down rebellion, to overthrow 
liisloj uit y in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the coiii-lituiioimladi liuistration of thegovernment 
over every toot of our common domain 
On the great questiouisof Progress, Humanity, Liberty and Equal Rights, beiug forced upon lie attention of the n ition by the crisis through which our institutions and our constitutional Government arc now passing, the Psess will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy uo doubtful 
*-- irau m 
boniH before the rebel lion — the dent h of slavery that Liberty and the Nation may live — will fiud 
the Pkkss neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the PRfss will jtand by the gov- 
ernment under all contingencies, anti defend 
and support those who labor to maintain its in 
tegr ty and honor; and it will be, as it has heen 
heretofore, the uncompromising loc of all rebels and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their locality or position. 
In the political campaign to be fought before the e! .sc of theycar IN 4, the Puts* will be found 
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. Its course for the last year and a half may he taken as an indicationof w hat it proposes for the future. 
e 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
dailiTpress. 
Sing'f ropy.onr year. $7,00 
For viricily advxuce payments, a discount of r>ne dollar'is allowed: if paid within six months, fifty cents discounted. Erice for three or *ix month uro 
rata. *y 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Single copy, one year, iuvarinbly in advimcr *2*00 For Mix momlim I ^OO TorlttbMo: four or more all to the 
Mmc itfKt o!li e.cach. 1.7 5 lo dub* of ten or more, all to the 
same port ulJice, each ,39 And a iree 5op> to the getter up of the club* 
Notwithstanding the great increase of size in the Heekly edition of the Parti, equal to 30 per ■ent., no addition is made to the subscription 
puce; but in consequence of the increased ex- 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all articles 
■zaetl in the manufacture of a newspaper, we zhall 
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
» limited number of business advertisements 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopriktoks, 
Portla-vp, Jan, 1, 1S64. 
FZT M eekly papers in the State receiving ’nailer'! copy qf the above prosjirctus, that will 
pvbli h so much as they find not erased, three 
insertions, directii y attention to he same edito- 
rially,and sei.dmya marked copy to this office 
'bail he e ntitledloan even excl.anye wit the Dai- 
ly Press, for one year. 
To M«‘r«'liit' Is. 
4 OK K t i1 i; -a t. ti. , ban iwe've'ears ex. -A. | «ai Lee p rmc pul y <n double entry—d< xiu-e 1 V 1 l"l,i " MVh\v ct n petent, itpid and 
datioD* in qiiwln t- ai it lug .0- character. Addrcie Aucountair P.0 B.> o. i. 16._ mi -23t 
Cl TV OF PORTLAND. 
Is Board or Mayor and aldermfx, i 
February 15th, lstj ] 
ON the petition ol J. Dow & 8011. tor p<-iniis«ioo to erect and use a 8tationarv Meant Engine on their Into* lif son* herii ride of Congress *i reel 
«**a: lior-e Ia\er<» (so called), 
Ordered, That M iudav the twenty-ninth dav ot 
February iusf at 7; o’clock. !’. 31.,'at the Alder- 
m *n’K room, he assigned a* the time and place for 
t.«o consideration of said petition: unit that *aid pe- titioners give not ce thereof by publishing this order u one of the daily papers of the oily lour times, the first publication to bo at least fourteen days before- hand, that all parties interested may appearand be heard thereon. 
Attest: J. M. UKATH,City Clerk, 
h wTdU11®"'' J' M UKATH, City Clerk. 
; RAILROADS 
t orb A Ciinibcriniul Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
aamar Ob and alter Mood.v, Oct. 2«, I$63, 
! 2&Be!zSBb Train* will leave a* follows: 
A. M. P. M P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at h no 1.50 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.05 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.is 2.13 5.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 54 
Gorham. do 8.35 2.35 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.56 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.05 6.30 
a m. a. m. P. M. 
| Saco River for Portland, at 6.35 9.30 8.80 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 8 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10 24 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.30 4 18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.45 4.30 
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A M. train 
into Portland will be Freight 1 rains, with Pafi*cuger 
Cars attached. 
Fare*. 6 cent- leu* when ticket* are purchased at : 
I the office than when paid in the car*. 
] Oot.22. 1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. I 
MAINE CENTRAL, RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
pMcrgHHEj Train* leave Portland. Grand Trunk &tation, for Lewistou and Auburn, at 
1 For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. x., and j 
! arrivo iu Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. m. Both j 
; these trains oonneot at Portland with trains ior 
Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A m., and re- 
i taming is due inl’ort land at 1 p. m. 
Stage* connect with train* at principal station*, i daily for most of the town* North and East oi this ! 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup’t. 
Waterviile, N vember, 1863. decll 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. | 
Portland, to ^kowhecan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing: Nov. 9, 1863. 
LTPHpg.'ggC Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
WB55B6I (Sunday- excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Rath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 PM. 
Leave Skowhegan lor Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston aud Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Train-, Portland aud Skowhegan daily. j 
B. il. CL’SHM AN,Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov., 1868. Jaiil tf 
Call AND TKUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nUKOr On and after Monday. Nov. 9, 1863, i 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notice, aa follows: 
I’p Trains* 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, r.nd that per- 
soual, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDUEb, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, buperinlendent. 
Nov. 4,1)863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO PORTsMLOI'l H 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT St 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1*68. 
Mhfflgzap Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta* tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
ecuted) us iollow s: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 2.80 i 
r.M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 2.30 
r.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at ld.00 a. m.and 1 
6.00 r. m. 
These trains'Will take and leave passengers at way 
; stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CiiAbK, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. ocol edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
~ 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST- TRIP 
-F‘>R- 
Lust port anti St- John. V ft. 
I 
The superior rea-going Steamer 
"M.W BUUK8WK-K." Opt. K. 
B. Winchester, will leave Uanrond 
VVgmrl.jooi of State Street, i<-r 
fa st port ana st. John, N. B every Monday at 6 
o'clock. P. M.,f.em aud after March 7th, until fur- ther notice. 
Returning, she wi 1 leave St John for Fast port, Portland and Heston every Thursday morning. 
All freight for St. Andrews and t alai.< wiil go from Ea tport by * ailing vea-el* for the present. 
Freight received up to 4 o’ch ck, P. M Mondays, feblo d2m C. C. EAlOV, Age nt 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARBYIKO THE CANADIAN & U. 8.MAILS. j 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RA TBS. 
jm iiiuBM ttiiwuij) AWUI II AM Lilli. AN 
jjjrf wiU 9a‘* from thin port for Liverpool, 
on SATURDAY, rcb. 2Qth, iminodi* 
4 tely alter the arrival oi the Train ot' 
the provioun day from Montreal. 
I*M«age to Londonderry Glasgow and Liverpool 7~Cabin according to accommodation) $66 to $S0; Steerage, $80. Payable in gold or it* equivalent. T or b rei <ht or Passage apply to 
^ e„ 
H. k A. ALLAN, No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Paaaengei Depot 
To b© succeeded by the steamship llOUElflAX 
on the 27tti, of Febiuary. declO 
Portland and ISoston Line. 
the steamers 
Foreit City, Lewigton and Montreal 
*>"«“*“ n,rtb*r DOtice’ r“° •• 
L»'»v« Atlantic Whirl, Portland, I 
every Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, atto clock I*. 11., aud India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, I uesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at 6 o'clock if M. • Far© in Cabin... $150 " on Dock. o* 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that person- al, unless notice Is given and paid tor ut the rate of 
ono passenger for every #600 additional value. Feb. 18,1868. dtf L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Port la ud aud itew VorH 8ien lur* rs 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
js-dy- The splendid and fast Steamships 
Jt'A 1 •" Uapt.. W lLLarrr, and I OTOMAC," Captain bn a a. AJtUkLHlkM-OOD, will,until further uotioo. run 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland ererv wvrnw 1 
?£VS'i?ArV2DAl- “ 4 
“ 
« "‘J '«ve “r 
aaTrJ»n*ave,I.'“r?' ?vory WEDNESDAY ana BATLKDAi, at 3 o dock, P. M These vessels are titled up with tine accommodations 1 for passengers, making this the most speedy, .ale and oomtortablc route for travellers between New York 
Rooms*11**" * ***** ®'-W, including F’are and Stato ] 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, John**’ B*n;!0r' B*th' ABKasl». Lastport aud St. 
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to tho 
'iSSporXSd* “ 3 ri °° ,h< d»> Ul«P 
|FaSnSKKVU Portland 
Sew yR0/k’KOMW';LL k uo- No. S8 West Street. 
Deo 8.1832. dtf 
I. w. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOOK GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE I 
gent rally. 
Particular attention riven to shipping bv quickest and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOI TH WATER ST. 
P.O. Box 471. Chtcqpo, IlliUOiS. 
RsgKttKttcns—Messrs Maynard fc Sons; HAW 
Chickoring; C. II. Cummings A Co.; h. lSnwdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallctt, lJavi- & Co of 
Boston. Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston J N 
Bacon, Esc ..President Newton Hank, Jew ton. C* 
B. Collin: Warren EUi* A Sons, New York < itv * 
|y»’«3dly * 
FiCOU'll Cruvuss. 
1 Tk/ k HOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor- i AT FTF sar & Sons, Leith—a sail,cloth of superior quality—Just received iter "I ibernian" end ,cr 
sale by McGILVKRY, RYAN & DAVIS. 
Jan21 dtf 16] Commercial Street. 
Havana Sugar. 
"I Xf k BOXES for sale by J-TJVF JOHN D. LORD, iebl'J d4w* No. lj Union Wharf. 
insurance. 
I_I 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, 
WAB1KE, Fine Ai FIFE 
insurance, 
Xo. |fit> Fore Street, Portland. 
NIarine Insurance. 
IlHEunder^ned would respectfully notify the U...,5ic ! .^t they are prepared to tako MARINE Ki Sh on'Ships, Barqrus, llriqs. Schooners, Car- 
goes and r nights per voyage, at current rate#, to 
®}|f Fnr. °F *^r world, Parties desiring Insurance will find it for their interest to CALL. 
iHULL KISKS 
To iny amount—placed In rcepontible Office,. 
War Uisks Tukeu. 
FIRE IXSIKAXCK, 
Springfield Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.*108,6 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1.1863.*203, 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capitaland Surplus Nov.l, 1862.S1S2.924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
C*sh Capitaland Surplus Nov. 1, 1S<J2. .....$332, 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862.*205,99 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Cash Capitaland surplus Dec. 31, 1862.*213,6 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capitaland Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*304, 
Policies issued against loan or damage by Fire, f 
any amount wanted. Kink a taken on JDwv ilin 
Houses from one to five year*. 
LIFE I\MKtim:. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
BOSTON. 
Assctts over.*2,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Assetti over.*400.0 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch5 deodly 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ob thelst day of November. A. 6. 1868. as required by the Law s ol' the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock Is.*1.600,000 
and with the surplus it invested at follows: 
Real estate, Giiincumbered, *87,963 18 Cash iu hand, on deposit, aud in agents* 
hands, 216,960 66 
United States Stocks, 612.847 60 
State aim City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 6t2'.4.7) 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 (0 
Mortgage Bonds, 331.9--0 00 
Atlantic Mutual las. Co*s scrip, 1862-3, 16.886 60 
Total Assets. *3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Looses not 
due or adjusted, *175 411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 115 616,479 (H 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucies J. UAKDgK, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nop. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 1 Iron Bloclt, k’nrfluud Pier. 
deef. dtf 
OFFICE OF THE 
Washington Marine Ins. C o., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. IO Pine Street. 
Naw Y'ork, January 13th, 18*34. 
STATEMENT ot the Company's Affairs tor the Fourth Fiscal Year,ending Decernler 31st, 1803: 
Amount of Premiums outstanding 31»t December. 1832, $59,486 77 
Amount oi Murine and Inland Premiums 
written from Jan. lat to Dec 31st, 1803, 380.199 98 
$438,686 76 
Amount marked off as earned 
during th* \ear, #335,818 59 
Less Return Premiums, 24,904 98 
-#310,913 61 
Add interest recchrcd and due, • 5,125 83 
*316,038 94 
Looses paid and ascertained, #171.661 85 
Re-1 nsur&uce*, Expense* J ax- 
es, and Ounmi-hious pa-d, 63,699 83 
Less Interest Divide udol 7 per 
cent to stock bidders, and 7 
per cent to sci ipboldcrs, paid, 13,246 09 
#248,897 77 
The Company had on the 31at December,1803, 
the following Asset*: 
United Mate* Government Mocks, and 
loaus ou stocks, bond- aud real estate, #90.202 91 
Cash on hand ui.d iu bank, 61.o*»D 81 
hills Receivable and Uncollected Premi- 
ums, aud claims due Company, 334,924 46 
#476,4S7 18 
The Board ot Dhcctors ha^f resolved to pay an Interest ot Sevr^i percent on the outstanding Cer- 
tificates ot IT-out, io tbo holders thereof, or their le- 
fal representatives, ou und after Tcmday, the 16?h ebruary next 
1 hey have a.-o declared a Dividend of Three 
ptr cent to the Stockholders, payable iu cash, ou 
and ai *-r Tuesday, the loth day of February next, 
tree ot Government 'lax. 
And the Directors hare also declared a Dividend 
ot Tirmly per cent on the net earned I rmiums 
t°» the year ending 31st December, 1863. to b#< issued to the dealeis in Scrip, on and alt* r Tuesday, the 
22d day ol March next, free of Government lax. 
G. HENRY KOOP. President. 
A. XV. WHIPPLE, Vice President. 
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
John R Bacon, 63 M»uth street. 
bidney B Kevins, lirm oi Butane & Marshall. 
ti J Betchol. 2d couth William street. 
HE Browne, firm of 11 K Browne & Co. 
G M Braggiotti 109 Pearl street. 
W 11 Breeden, 1<>7 Liberty at ret t. 
James E Brett, limn oi Hr© t. Son A Co. 
L J Brown, E J Brown A Co. 
Henry Clews, *' Livermore, Clews A Co. lvliotr C t owdin, •* K C Co din A Co. 
Chas W Darling, C1I Aboru A Co 
L L I), uuiugtot*. 400 Water street. 
D R Devt oil. tiigi of 1» R DeWolf A Co. 
Jam; W FJweil. doe W Ewell A Co 
Danitd Embury. President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn 
Jed Frye, firm «*t Jed F rye A Co. 
* harles Gould. 2 Hanover street. 
Edward ({.tight. President Bank of Commonwealth. 
C J •laiison.tirin of Jan.-ou,Bond A Co,NY A tan F 
(• lleury Roop. 
H nnauu Rnop.tlrm of Hermann Koop A Co. 
Cyrus u Lou:ltd, lirm of Francis A Loufrtd. 
J Mclaau. Alien. MoLeau A Bulk ley. A ( Marvin, " AS Marvin A Co 
KhU y Melius. Melius,CurtlcrA Sherwood. 
John W Mott. 39 Whitehall. 
Jonathan Ogden, lirm of Devlin, Hudson A Son. 
J K 1 artrid^c 58 Beaver street 
R Poillon, iii ni of C A K Poillon. 
Nani'I G Hoed, •• M. Reed A Co. 
B M savery 44 ,lno Savery ’* >01:?. 
Jacob K Telfair, •• Moody A Telfair. 
Henry Thieimau, T 11 A B V-tterhin A Co. 
Edwa d Uukart, lukart A Co. 
F J Weeks, *• Weeks. Doug'ass A Co. 
N H Wolle, N Wo fe A Co. 
AlJjroa Wilton, Wilson A ( ammann. 
W N Woodcock, •* Marsh, Bros A Co. 
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy, 
upon Hu'D, Cargoes and Freights, against ail the 
usual marine hazard? and war risks, at lowest cur- 
rent rates Dividends made annually m caeh or scrip, at the election of tbo iasured. All losses 
promptly settled at office of 
W. E. F0YE, Agent. 
S Moulton Street, Portland, M« 
Jftiifio dim 
MEDICAL 
_ 
B. P. H. R. 
Berx'y’s Pathological 
HAIR HKNOVATOR 
IS a standard prrparation that ha* been thoroughly tested; its composition i.< in strict accordant e 
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not tno ephemeral production of a day, but the result ol 
long and patient study, cxpeiime it and research, 
being a tkue 
Renovator ami Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T H E X A T U H A I, C O L O It 
and condition of health, by woiking upon the roots and papiilarcc-ous secretion*, supplying t* >■ hair wit 'that nutritious element in which the blood i* deficient, and removing the accumulated exees* of damirufl and humor, making u most Delightful Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afloid- 
jug a desirable article of iutriueic value lor the toi- let. 
It wdl in all (*A®kb (with the exception or r'eru aged people, where the inote, germs and sheaths have all con e away, or, by reason ol age, become disorganized ) promote a 
New and Healthy Grow th ! 
Kestore the grey to its natural color; stop and pre- rent the hair tailing off-causing it to become moist, son and glossy. 
It Will gradually darken light and flaxen h«ir without dyeing il or staining the skii — being tree from silver and other injurious chemical*, and truly beneficial to the ha.r in ail ir« phases. rK\ 1 T, and bo assured ol its superiority over all other preparations. 
1 ftl.I AiVLO LleNl-l B1 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
II. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
Genera. Agent lor Maine. Brio; f 1 por Lottie, 
w* by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beaulifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COJII‘ul'1 D, 
composed of vioktaht k xxtracts, containlug no oil or alcohol, chemically cmibiued and highly p-r- fumod. Price 60 ceutA per bottle. jan23 illy 
A T W 0 0 D ’ S 
A TWOO DJS 
QUININE tonic bitters 
QITNINE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the lest Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Beer brought before the pub!,e. 
— IT WILL— 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
Give tone to the NervonsSjrstem. 
' igor to every Oigtin of the Body. 
Thereby imparling Health and strength 
! There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following aeu-e disease. Con- valescents Grom ickaesa will end it a most excel- 
lent restorative and agrees bio exhileraa.. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of tho Sanitary Commis.-ionfa) a 
44 It D wise and prudent where ague and f. vers 
art prevalent, that ever/ man should take a do*« 
of t^uiniue bi'tcrs at least once in twenty-iour i 
hour*. This w ll purely serve c* a safeguard 
a*a.itftt disease. it has been practiced in Florida 
and elsewnere with undoubted benefct.” 
Mias Dix, at the head of the Hospital Depart- ment Washington, write*: 
would again, at thi* period, sar that your 
Quinine Touic ix used, and that aevoial burgeons of U giments much approve ot it.” 
Capt. Walters. Saxrros.of the V. 8. Army, 
says: 
“Tho Bitter* did an immense amount nf good 
among the men under my command ; as, or instauce, 
a number of sore throat, o> diarrln a., of d\sentary and chills and fevtr, were cured by it.” 
'Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dali say*: 
*’ 1 esteem it an invaluable remedy in various forms of debility,” kc. 
— 
Sold by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
1» Central Street, Boston, 
ritoruiETDK. 
let 13 end 3m 
D1C. O. E. DIKUII 
WISHES to sell the following parcels of real estate; 
House and land No. 2$ High Street, corner o Pleasant. 
About six acres of land in Westbrook, threo miies 
from Tukey's Bridge. 
One acre ol laud In Cape Elizabeth, opposite 
M **rs. Sawyer’s garden, under a high state ot cul- 
tivation. 
A farm of seventy acres on Chcbcaque Island, well 
wood'll aud watered. 
Hope island, which needs no re:ommendntiou to 
those acquainted with it. 
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Esq., re- 
garding Hole Island aud the farm on Chibeaque. 
Dn. Duroijt, intending to take c tcur for his 
health, is very desirous of settling all his bu>inees 
before leaving, and earnestly requests ail persons 
haviug unsettled accounts or notes to make an *ar!y 
call aud adjust them. Icblo cudlm 
TO THE AFFLICTED T 
DR. W. Ik. DEHUHG, 
NJEedical Electrician, 
No. II Cl!t|sp'N Blotk, 
CORXKR OECOXORESS AXD KLAl STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the eleven months that w e have been in town we have curtd snm*- of 
the worst forms of disease iu person* who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vaiu. ard curing pa- 
tients iu so short a time that the qut-slion is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer ihif question 
we will say that all that do not ta\ cu ed, wo will 
doctor the second time lor nothing' 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one year*, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease# 
in the form of uervousor sick headache, neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or w here the lungs are not Billy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*. ourvature 
ot the spine, contracted maples, distorted limbs, 
palsy or parah si.*. St. '■ 
| mering or hesitancy of spwch, dyspepsia, iediges- 
upn, constipation and liver complaint, lies—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, broucl i- 
i tis, strictures of the chest, and ail forms of female 
| complaints. 
By Blcctriclty 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility a:td «lactic- 
I ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost* 
j bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- I moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness 10 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai d 
tho palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; tha-iccidents of mature lie 
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, ard 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lam'-and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
j dizriuf-M aud swimming in the head, with indigos- | tion aud constipation ol the bowels; pain iu the side 
and back; leccorihcca, (or whites); falling ol the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will had in Elect rie- 1 ity a sure means of cure. For paintal mcnstiuation 
too prothse menstruation, anil a!! of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, iu a short tirni, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
ET* We hare au Mlcctro-Chemical Apparatus tot 
1 extracting Mil er-.l Poison fr« m the system, such a* Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundred# who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak bocks, and vari- 
ous otherditficuhies, the direct cause of which, in 
nine CAses out of teu. is the effect ot pe >uaustiru*s, 
! oan be restored to u tural strength aud vigor by the 
m#e of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 c olonk a. w. to 1 p. v. ;1| 
6; and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Consultation Free. Jyl4 l-edt 
"W anted ! 
Second-Hand Candle Hoacm, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland 
Ju7 dtf 
MEDICAL. 
MOfcK I fcSillO^IALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
tha astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, wbioh art 
oommerded to the notice of the afflicted. Mr?. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 1 1 t'ispp’.s if lock. Room No. 0. 
A CASK Of SPINAL DISK ASK CCIlKn 
Tki. is to certify that i went to soc Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a ua u elite.-oi'mint troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
hve years, and by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and she hits had twenty-one applications ot 
eieetrioity applied, but all to no effect; bet she con! 
tinunlly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Hanohester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the drst 
a use ot the disease, and how she had beon from time 
to time, which cnoouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
tho bouse *11 ot the time. 8 hi also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter lies beon doctoring, I 
have heard of a gieat many cases that Mrs. Mantht s 
ter has cured. I think if any per. on deservos pat- 
ronage it is the oue who tries to preserve tho healt. 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Sahas L. Knights, 
(though Knights, 
Aanr K. Knights, 
Kmha Knight*. 
Brwuunck, Maine, August US, 
ONE OP THE ORB ATE ST CURES on RECORD 
Mas. Mamohkhtm-Dear AliuUtm:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to other, 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about U 
months ago with the Liver Complaint lu a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physician,, but re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time 
I liad given up bu:.!ne„, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a abort time I be- 
gan to recover, and la two months I was entirely 
well, and bad gained several pound, of fleeh, and 
can truly aay that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
by man. Jovxpe Davie. 
Boston 1 Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
ARKVARKACRK CURB OF A CASK OF DP.O 
nr CURF.D BY MRS. MAXCMRSTKR. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mre. Manches- 
ter. I have been to physicians in Boston. New York 
and Philadelphia. They ail told me that they could 
do nothing tor me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
surod mo that by Upping I oould lire but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go borne asd live 
a, long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind wae 
u regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and tec Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and te!d mo my ce-e exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, But having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallens of water pass me in seven hour,; usd my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to ms. I had not been able to Ue down in bed at 
night before this for two year,. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any run could wish 
te be, and no sign, of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that aro siok to go and consult Mre. Manckeeter, 
even If they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also, (jo and see 
for yourselves. 1 had no {hith, but now my faith 
cannot be staked in her skill in telling and oaring 
disease. Cbasles 3. liitios, 
Sanaa E. Habmox, 
Ksir A. Haxbox. 
Bang:r, Maine, April Id. 
Oman Hopes—From 3 A M.tlUS P. M. 
snelT Ir in nisi fid 
UK. J. II. UIIOHEI 
CAB n> SUVXD AT Bit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8, 
No. 5 Temple Sired, 
WilLtlL he can bv con-ulted privately, and with the utmost couiidence by the afflicted, at all 
hour* daily, from 8 a. m. to & p. m. 
Dr. 11. addn-iw*!* tho-e who are MLrtering under the 
alllrciiou of private disease, whether anting from 
impure connection or the tcrnble vice ot self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, bo feels warrant* in Guar- 
A.NTtilN* A CUftK IN ALL CASKS, wither Of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the Artfi* ot disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and i'F.U *SANEN I VVIlE. 
tie would call theuttectiou of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi* long standing and well earned reputation, 
furmehiugsuiiicicnt a»-uranoo of hi* skill and «uc* 
eet*. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBMC. 
Every in Hhgeut ar.d thinking person mutt know 
that remedi’ * handed out from ral u*e should 
have their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the bands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who-e preparatory study fit* him for all the 
dude* hemubl fulfill; yet th? country hi flooded with 
poor no*trum> and cure-alls, purporting to be the Dost in tho world, which aro not only utelene, but al- 
ways injurious fhe unfortunate should be rartic- 
ular in selecting In* physician, a* it i* a lamentable 
yet iucoutrovertabie fact that many syphilitic pa- tient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice: for it is a poiut gen rally conceded y the beet syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement ot these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and curs. The inex- 
perienced geucrnl pi act it inner, having neither op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly imsrwes one system of 
treatmi ut, In most case* maxing xn indiscriminate 
u*e of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
AH who have commuted an ©xoees of any kind,* 
wht-ti er it to the solitary vice of youth, or the .-ting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Uni us aud Aches, ami l.a«!*itudr> and Nervona 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the w hole aystem. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Liiubs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV 
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE 
Young Men troubled with cmfrsiors in sleep, a 
comp'aint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day purged but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
bad the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. AH such ca-c* } leld to the proper and 
only correct court* of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoiac in perivet health. 
MIDDLE At.ED MEN. 
Tin re are many men at the ago of W or 6U whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakeumg the *-).«tcni in a 
manuer the patient cannot account lor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep sit.- a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and -o me limes small particles of sciuen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will b© of a thin 
milki.-h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of Cue cause, which is the 
SECOND STAVE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such ca«ee. and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr ., 
can do *•» by writing iu a plain uiauner a description 
ol their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All com*'non deuce strictly confidential and will 
b© returned if desired. 
Address. DU. J B. IIUGBE8. 
No. 5 Temple St., [corner ol Middle] Portland. 
KB^Svnd Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic ITlcdical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly incite, all Ladle, who need a medic*' adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
th ir especial accommodation. 
Dr. if.’a ^lectio KenovatingMedicinef are unrival- 
led in etlicac) anl superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
o wtain of producing relief in a short time. (ABIES la all cases of ob- 
•tnwUoaia remedlea have been tried la 
vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least injurious to the health, and may betake* 
with perfect safety all times. 
Bent to any port of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portias 4. 
N. B.—-LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
a ct*. lanld&wly 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 ttXfl BBL8 COS'S SUPER PHOS 1.1 MR. LouUM" LLOYDS'. 
*>i« I o|»I POCPUETTE. 
150" LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRKTTK. 
For ,ale at manufacturer's piices by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Fab. 8,1804. feb8 dl*8m 
—--UL! ■ -!■-_■ 
_MEDICAL. 
IMPon TAWT 
ro ALL 
INVALIDS! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD 
It is we 1 krowLto the Medi 
v c»l Profession that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
* OB 
LIFE LLEME > T 
OK THE BLOOD IS 
I HO*. 
chi-«rf~m the food oeeat; bet if the lood is not properly digested o.- if, from any csnso whaterer. the nesunuy oua’ily of iron is not taken into tbo circnlation, or become reduced the whole system sorters. The bad tlood wit Irrits" 
tl,e Iu“K». -tupcry the brain, will obstruct the liver, aud wdl .*• mi its dip-aM» producing cletii ;i;U to all part- of th ar.tciu. a> d 
every one nil suffer iu whatever or^an may be pre- disposed to d!scm«e. J v 
To take niediciac to care di-oases o;casioncd bT a d* ficincy of 1 
IRON IN THE BLOOD, 
without rMtorlug i! to the system, L, like tnlng to repuir a building wh.-n the foui.d.uiuu i« rope It ii only eiuce the di"corery 01 that ra'utb'e combination known a. PERCVIAX 8 rRVP that tbe great power of thia VITALIZING AGENT over iliaeate hat been brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
W**1 Solution of the PROTOXIDE OP ioio Dlw.rrrr ia Mrdiriutiut o*f u,r* ** the Reel of lliera***, by rupp'ylng 
Elrimcai IRON*. V**al **'»-«**'. •VLkti 
Thia ia the secret of ,fhr wonderful aucceea of thia 
remedy In curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVES COM 
PLAINT, DROPSY. CHRONIC DIAK- 
KHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS. 
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSil- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR. DIS- 
EASES of the KIDNEYS 
k BLADDER FE 
MALE Comp'ainta, 
and all iliaeasca 
oilginatiag 
ia a 
BAD STATE OP THE BLOOD, 
or Accompanied by DEBILITY or a LOW 
8TATKOF THE SYSTEM. 
Bring free from Alcohol in nay form, its mtrqixing effects are uM followed / ?/ correspondtttf,j reaethot, bat are p rraaueut. nfu.ui tr strkjiotii vigor tod 
sew Lira i* to all perts of th* »yet« m, aim oui dim? 
up au ikon constitution! * 
It isan exee lant substitute for Ine or Brandy 
# 
where a stimulant io nteued. 
TLr following b»w^ are tmk* n rmm anr pamphlet of testimonials, which will be sent iree to any address. 
Rev. John Plerpont. Lewis JohiuoD, M. D., 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roewell Kinney, X. D., 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8 H. Kendall, M. D 
Rev. Gunion Robins. W. R. Chbholm, X. D., 
Rrv. Sylvan us Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches. 5L D ., 
Her. T. Starr King, ilarceho Aranda, X D., 
Rev. Ephraim Nate, Jr., A. A. llayee, M. D.. 
rF There con be hut one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men as these, amt that in a ?r*- 
•oxal TRIAL. It hon cured thousands where other 
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalids 
cannot reasonably hssitate to give it a trial. 
For DTSPaneiA and allcnnoxic diseases, char- 
acterised by debility, it is a Spertfe. 
Prepar'd ae heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO. 
—For Sale by— 
SETI1 W. FOWLE A CO., B Trvmontit., Beaton ; 
J. P. D1NSX0RE, 491 Broadway, Now York; 
and by all Druggists, 
teb^ edoi A wtow 3m 
New* lor ths Inf.irtumU-. 
THE Logo POL OUT FOK 
DISCOVERED AT-LA8T. 
Oh.erolcee Remedy 
-ASD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMTOCXDKD fUOV *OOr*, BAKK8 ABD LSAVES 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diu- 
etio, cures all di easts of the Urinary Organs, such 
a* Incontinence of the Urine, InfUmation of Xtn 
Kidneys, Stone in tte*B!adder. Strict*, re, Gravti, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommenced ia 
those cases of E'uor .ttbusAor Whi.es in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medi#iues have faked. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, tbe 
doee only being from one to two tca-poomuU three 
times per dey. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood. enuring it to flow in all fte 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicion* causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is iut* nglgd as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED Y, aud 
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine la 
all cases of O w?rrfc,a. Weet, FI** Album Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, hoot, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost nondurable pam that la 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack imjec* 
tions. 
ISy the net of tho CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IXJEl'TIO.V—-the two medicines at 
the same time—all improper discharges are removed 
and tho weakened organs are speedily restored to 
fall vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get oar pamphlet from any 
drugstore in the country, or write ns and we wili 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Trice, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *2 per bott e, <r 
three bottles for $Z>. 
Trice. CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 ptr bottle 
or three bottles lor 
8eut by Express to any addre** on receipt oi the 
price. 
Sold by all druggists, every where. 
DR. \V. R. MUR WIN X C#., 
sole ruopaianoa*. 
No. 59 Liberty St.. New Yoi k. 
Cherokee Cnre ! 
THE OEKAT 
INDIAN MEDICI X E, 
eoviioi xukD prom roots, baikv aed leaves. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea. Nominal 
Weal ness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease# ? 
caused by self polution; such as Lost of Memory, W 
Universal Lassitude. Tains in the Back. Dimness of 
Vision. Prematu eo’d Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Urestbing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Empties* 
on the Face. Pale Uoiiuteuance, Insanity, Consnaip* ^ 
tion, and all the direftil complaint* eatt-wd by do- 
parting from the path of nature. V 
Thh medicine isaeimple vegetab'e extra:t. and 
oue on which all can rely, as it has be n used iu onr 
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a singls instance. Its curative 
powers have then suJlicici t to gain victory over tho 
mujt stubborn case. 
To those who have trifle ! with their coustitu’icn 
until they think tin in selves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would ssy, D**i*nirnrt: (he CHER- 
OKEE CERE will restore you to health and vigor, 
aud after all quack doctors have failed. 
lor full particulars get a e rcnlar tr*.m any Diug 
store i» the country, or urite tho Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desirirg the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Tri:c. 92 per bottle, or three bott'es for #5, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN 4 Ct., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
eodkwly No. 68 Liberty 8t., New York, 
